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Thursday, May 6th, 1880, being tlie anniversary day
of the birth o( Miss M, Theresa Shelhamer, tho medium
now employed by the Jlannor of Light establishment
as the instrument for tlie delivery of spirit-messages In
the Free Circle-Room, It was deemed expedient to pub
licly honor the recurrence ot tho date, and to also con
nect therewith a service in commemoration of what
,Mrs. J. II. Conant, that estimable lady and indefatlguble toller, had accomplished during her lengthy con
.
nectlonwlth this special department to which for so
many years she deVritcd the choicest of her life enerfiles.- Accordingly, on the afternoon' of that day, a.
throng of Invited guests filled the Circle-Boom to re
plotion, and tho speeches, the poems, the songs,.and
the good wishes, the presentation of which filled up*
the hours of the session, were all infilled with the very
‘
spirit of appropriateness and genial harmony.
The services began with a song by Miss Carrie Shelhamer, entitled “ Oh, Speak to mo Once More," after
which, Mr. Jolin Wetherbee, being Introduced by tho
Chairman, Lewis B. Wilson, spoke as follows:
Jfrlcnds; This meeting has been called for a special
purpose, and I have been selected to make a few open
ing remarks. I am always very happy on any occasion,
, In a spiritual gathering, whether small or large, be
cause I know It makes but little difference: I realize
so fully that large multitudes of Invisibles are always
present. On such occasions I am always willing to say
afew words in response to the spirits' request; I would
not dare to do otherwise; I would not If I could. I think,
however, that they might have selected somebody who
could saymore appropriate words, because my Insplra• tlon rarely comes to me till later In the .day—coming, as
I do; from the busy walks of life.
The reason for which you have been called togeth
er is, that Spirit Mrs. J. H. Conant, so long the me
dium througli whom all classes of intelligences in the
.
other world have expressed their views in this place,
wishes- to present her portrait to Miss Shelhamer, on
this, Miss Shelhamer’s birthday, as a mark of her
great esteem for this lady, who now occupies her (Mrs.
C.’s whilom) place on this platform as an instrument
for the spiritual world. I feel great gratification, I as
'
sure you; my friends, in having been selected bythe
invisible band present here, on this occasion, to say
these few.words, because I knew Mrs. Conant well, for
along time, while she was sojourning with us here in
the form. I have a high admiration for lie'r, as a pure
* and noble woman, ot rare excellence. How much good
she has done to the world during the last twenty years,
in officiating here, and demonstrating the truth of per
sonal intercourse with those behind the veil, I know,
In some Instances, for a veritable fact. It is not my
'
place to make a long story, and tell my experience, but
I assure you, from the standpoint where I look at her,
and the subject, I know she "accomplished a great deal
of good, and gratified many hearts. I have had some
communications from the other side, through iiSr or\. ganlsm, which were Identified, satisfactorily to me, and
■
I owe her great thanks. I should feel recreant to my
duty, If I did not testify in favor of that remarkable
woman who had done so much good, who Is now here
present in spirit, and will probably deliver remarks, or
if not, will influence those made by others, in present
ing this gift to Miss Shelhamer. I felt that I ought to
say this much; and I have said it. I have done all that
has been expected of me, as Introductory to what may
follow, and I trust It will be a very happy occasion.
The Chairman then invited W. J. Colville to favorthe
audience with a song, and, thereafter to make the pre
sentation of the plcture-a fine likeness of Mrs. Co
nant by the artist Bushby, ot Boston—to-Miss Shelhamer. At the conclusion of his vocal selection Mr. Col
.
vllle spoke as follows: ' '
' .
JIB. COLVILLE'S ADDRESS.

y cents per Une for

“ Wherever two or three arc gathered together in my
name there am I In the midst ot them. ”

ach subsequent In

. These words have very frequently been quoted by
theologians. They contain a divine, spiritual Import,
which is scarcely ever beheld by those who cannot re-,
. cognize the power of the Individual spirit to return In
.. dlvldually to friends on earth, when they are united
■. together In the bonds of sympathy and longing for
. communion with the world, unperceived by outward
sense. Wheresoever a small cbmpany is gathered to
gether whose members are honestly desiring to gain
. access to the thought of a bright and noble soul who
■
has cast aside the mortal habiliments and now re
joices In the spiritual beauty in the larger light of the
spiritual world—wheresoever a few kindred hearts
beat as one, In their earnest , desire to receive Insplratlon from the higher life, there they may enter into di
rect and personal communion, or rather, into direct
and individual communion, because personality, being
an attribute of the flesh, may be cast aside In its ex
ternal aspects at least; for the material body liberates
the spirit from its thrall. Wheresoever any unite with
a longing desire to enter into communion with a loved
one gone before, that spirit always responds, there
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that spirit always is, and those persons whom you des
ignate mediums here on earth are not those who in
reality bring the spirit-world to you, in tho sense of
bringing your spirit friends around you, but they assist
in forming the conditions whereby the spirits already
near you are capable of demonstrating their presence.
You do not make the air or make tlie light by open
ing your windows on this balmy May afternoon, but if
your windows are not opened you may be stifled In
this room, although there Is air enough for ygu to
breathe outside. So with regard to those of your
spirit friends, who are ever around you; they aro not
only in Existence, but they nre present by your side;
only oftentimes you are not able to realize their pres
ence of yourselves, because they know not how to
make manifest through your - organism tlielr presence
to your material senses, and your spiritual senses aro
not sufficiently open to behold them just as they are;
but with the intervention ot a sensitive organism, be
longing to another spirit hereon earth, these loving
friends aro able to return and make known their pres
ence, so that you can recognize them ns though they
were with you again in the flesh. C
f
' We aro called upon this afternoon to make a few remarks concerning the noble and devoted woman
who passed, some few years ago, to her reward in the
spirit-spheres. No name that you could pronounce
could bo more sweet and sacred In this place, or in
any place in connection with the history of Modern
Spiritualism, than tho name of Fanny Conant. Her
life-long labors here, her earnest devotion to tlio spirit
world, need no commendation at our hands. We need
not tell you of her faithful work, for you know it; but
still it is sometimes well, on these occasions, to briefly
review the past, and call to mind the benefits wo receive
from those wlio have communicated to us, and those
who have been instruments for spirit-intercourse in
our midst, and who now, looking down from their
bright homes in tlie higher world, can help us even
more than they did when they were In the material
body. Fanny Conant is hero present with you this
afternoon—site Is here, and blesses you in your gath
ering as truly as though embodied and. hero present.
She is beside you, speaking unto your spiritual ears.
Do you not, some of you, hoar her gentle accents
thrill through your spiritual being? Do not some ot
you perceive that form, from whence tlie lines of care
and sickness aro now removed? Do you not see those
features clad with joy and a brilliancy which they
foreshadowed,.but never fully realized here? As we
look at tlio beautiful portrait here on this platform
this afternoon, and look at her ns sho is, and contrast
It with tho woman as she was, the same spirituality,
the same purity of heart beaming forth iq her counte
nance, the same susceptibility to spirit-influence, only
fliat what appeared imperfect, not fully rounded out—
that which appeared to need somewhat more of earth
ly discipline—lias now developed into a fair and beau
tiful form, which manifests tlie spirit in its higher
abode. Fanny Conant, In her individuality, is with
you present tills afternoon. Though this portrait ap
proximates more closely to her spiritual appearance
than did those photographs that were taken of her
when she lived on earth,» yet this portrait Is utterly
inadequate to anything like portraying tho beauty, the
calm, and nt the some time, tho active work of that
devoted sister of yours and ours, who Is laboring with
us and through us on this present occasion. How
often sho stands beside us on this platform I You do
not realize how sho Is engaged to-day In her work of
liberating spirits Innumerable from their darkened
abode. You, some of you, have glimpses concerning
her work In tho splrlt-Ufe, which now is, to elevate
those who have passed out of tho riiaterial body In
sadness and In sin.
She Is still a medium, even for higher powers than
those who controlled her when on earth. When she
cast aside the material form, she only took a new de
gree—she only passed on one step higher. Those who
now influence her are spirits from the celestial
spheres; they who were the guides of those beauteous
ones who spoke through her words of wisdom which
poured in a perpetual torrent from her lips when here
below. Think of tlie diversity ot her gifts, and en
deavor to draw Instruction from a contemplation ot all
the varied phases ot mediumship which thia noble
woman expressed In one single- personality. Think ot
those remarkable answers to questions which were
often given throtigh her by Theodore Parker, 'William
Ellery Channing, and various other spirits equally
well known to the public, and others not so widelyknown—those words ot wisdom which for depth of
thought, for clearness of perception, for wldendss of
research can scarcely be equalled. You may look In
vain to the eloquence of Henry Ward Beecher or any
ot America’s foremost preachers, to find a parallel.
Sho was, when under inspiration, at home on all sub
jects, thus confounding skeptics, removing doubts
from those who were, longing for light, but who iiad
hitherto received no satisfaction on important philo
sophical. and spiritual questions. She cleared away
the mists from many eyes and chased sorrow from
many hearts; she poured out among the people, not only
Flashes of Light here and there, which, like the
summer lightning, gild the darkness of the evening sky,
but she poured out the light that shines brightly, as do
the sunbeams as they gild the plain, the meadow, the
hill, and illuminate all that copies within the radiance
of their Influence.
.
.
And In those communications that were given here,
In* this place, so faithfully for so many years, what a
diversity there was. Until you understand how needfulltisthat the darkened ones should return, aswell
as the bright ones, you are scarcely capable of realiz
ing the full utility of Mrs. Conant’s medlumshlp-the
divinity ot the work she accomplished. Sometimes a
poor, forlorn, dejected spirit would come; one who
lived a few years here in dissipation, and who carried
the effects of it into the realm where he might no longer
satisfy his cravings in material ways; who found him
self In' darkness, In gloom. He was attracted hither
by the light that shone from this circle-room; he spoke
through the organism ot ourworthy sister; he gained
some sympathy, some power to go forward from the
audience assembled'together; and while he gained
from you the power that led him upward and enabled
him' to overcome his evil, at the same time he taught
you, by his condition, a valuable lesson concerning a
sphere In spirit-lite, which an archangel, had he come
In his place, would have been unable to teach.
If these darkened ones come, remember they come
to tell you what will be your condition in the after-life
U you are not true to yourselves and to those laws of
nature which are being gradually revealed to you.

Thank God, that the darkened Spirits do communicate;
thank God that the demon as well as the angel returns;
thank God that the drunkard and the murderer, that
the lowest in the social and spiritual scale, can come
back to us I If they never came, some mortals might
arrive at the erroneous conclusion that their sin had
no power to prevent their being happy In the world to
come. If only the angels, the happy and the pure
• »[Said In reference, without doubt, to the Ufe-llke ex
pression caught and preserved by the subtle Intuition of the
nlghly-lmpresstonal artist, who worked up the picture from
a photograph of Mrs. C.l
' -

camo hack, mankind would insonie measure bo cursed
Instead of blessed, bythe presentation of only one side
ot the spiritual life; but when these dark, depraved
ones manifest, In order that' they, through your sympatliy, maybe elevated, that through a demonstration
of their condition they may prove to you the con
sequences of Iniquity in tlio world to come, they give
and they take; they receive from you strength, and Im
part to you information; they are as lights, as warn
ings to multitudes, who otherwise would be wrecked
upon the shoals and quicksands of a worldly life, filled
with temptations; and speaking from our sphere In
spIHMIfe, to-day, wo say wo know persons who have
eomo Into this Circle-Boom, who were living vicious
lives, but who have gone forward mid done better In
tho future, because they witnessed thought-awakening
manifestations which sometimes occurred, when these
dark ones canio through tho organism of Mrs. Conant,
casting their saddened condition upon her in her sen*
sltlve state. Wo have stood hero and watched her
countenance, as It was convulsed ; we have seen her
writhe apparently In anguish, when certain spirits
have taken possession ot her organism; these mani
festations directly following upon the most beautiful
streams of eloquence poured out in dlvlncst prayer;
and through first tlie angelic, then tho demoniacal
presentation of tho states of splrlt-llfo, the lessons
have been taught which in no other way could have
been so impressed upon tho mind of full many a one.
The drunkard has come hero and by showing the ef
fects of his crime, in tlie spirit-world, lias led others to
lead temperate lives; the licentiate Ims comeback in
these stances to say that sensual delights cloy upon
the spirit, and do not constitute happiness, and by this
means many have been led Into the paths of virtue,
and many have been warned who were going astray.
Ono beautiful feature of het mediumship, which lias
brought peace and satisfaction to many an aching,
mourning heart, was tho individual return of individu
al loved ones, many of whom have been recognized by
their friends and have been known to bo those whom
they purported to bo when controlling. The work per
formed through Mrs. Conant, in this Jlannor of Light
Free Clreic-Boom, has not only made thousands of
converts to Spiritualism, but It 1ms saved many from
lives ot sorrow and iniquity. The work that has been
performed hero eternity can only measure; it will bo
for future ages In tho spirit-world to reveal unto you
the good that has been accomplished through tlie me
diumship of that noble Indy, concerning whom wo aro
now so Imperfectly speaking a few words. Tlie lady’s
mediumship hero In tills place has been criticised by
those who were unable to appreciate 1(3 grand spiritu
al design; but it has done feir Spiritualism more than
tho simple assembled eloquence and demonstrations of
others have accomplished, ¿lore t11 tho manifesta
tions of other orders of mediumship'; for, it tlio liusoluto Individuality, and the power of any Individual spirit
to return, aro not demonstrated, Spiritualism loses its
real, vital hold, because Spiritualism does not signify
only a communion with the spirit, in tlio general sense;
•It does not only signify a manifestation of spirit-pow
er, giving Inspiration and thought, leading to philoso
phy—it signifies tho actual return of the friend whom
you can recognize, of the loved one whom you have
lost, who comes, it may bo, in humble ways, using
words few and weak, and yet, In the very weakness of
utterance, demonstrating the peculiarities of tlio spirit
wlillo here on earth. Sometimes a few words spoken
in a quaint style peculiar to one who lived on earth
have curried with them a power over tlio length and
breadth of tho land that eloquent demonstrations would
not have carried; sometimes tho simple utterance of
tho name and tho time of death, a few incidents con
cerning tho earthly career have proved an answer in
tho affirmative to tho important question, “ If a man
dio shall ho live again?"—an answer which, when
coming through that noble woman and through many
others, reads thus: " A man has no need to live! again
after ho Is dead, because ho never candle; there is no
death I” Tlio material form may change, but there is
no death—man never dies. Tlio spirit retains its indi
viduality entirely apart from outward form. ■ Though
you might live a thousand lives hero on earth, yet tho
spirit would still retain its identity, tlie soul would be
Individual. Tills thought, which was given to the an
cient philosophers, and which was embodied In the
Oriental doctrine of transmigration, was beautifully
carried out in the theory of reffrnbodlments through
Mrs. Fanny Conant, who gave to the world a system of
truth concerning spiritual progression, which recon
ciles all the seeming contradictions of earthly life, and
solves the problems of apparentevll and suffering, and
tlie seemingly unfair distribution of mercies here on
earth.
Mrs. Conant stands before you¿this afternoon to
state that her lives, all of them In succession, hove
yielded up their fruition; that each separate step in
the onward stage has been to her a means of return
ing once more to earth, and giving greater truth unto
the world. In her present situation she is now used
as an Instrument In the hands of higher powers for the
demonstration, througli mortals yet on eaijtli, of a new
and higher aspect'of Spiritualism, as tlie world Is pre
pared to receive the higher, having become prepared
for It by the manifestations which occurred during her
day.
■
Mrs. Conant desires us to express her sincerest,
deepest sympathy with that lady whose birthday we
are celebrating on this occasion, and to whom her
portrait is to be .. presented,... We wish [addressing
Miss Shelhamer] in behalf of tlie spirit-world gener
ally, to give unto you that recognition which you know
you have received spiritually, and which It Is only
right you should receive through the spoken word of
an earthly instrument from that sphere from whence
are given unto you so many ot the dlvlncst thoughts
which are poured forth in your Invocations and In your
poetry. These are inspired by those beautiful ones
who are around Mrs. Conant to-day, who are with her
In the accomplishment of their glorious work for hu
manity; and as she no longer Is able to voice the
utterances and prayers of many who desire to return
to their loved ones here, to give some token of their
continued life—who desire to return once more, that
they may draw strength from earthly .things, and sat
isfy their fellow-mortals that there is a life beyond
the grave—those that aro around her she directs to
this place, and through your instrumentality those
whom she is'Instrumental in elevating and In Inspir
ing, oftentimes receive an Impetus to go forward.
You know you have been called to this work by a
power higher than any that you realized before you en
tered this room; you know youlihve been called by an
influence which is beyond even.the sphere of Mrs. Co
nant—even the sphere from whence that mighty Inspi
ration flows down to earth through her; which reaches
unto the uttermost parts of the earth. Long may your
labors be continued here; long mayhealth and strength
be given unto you to perform your duty; long may that
purity, and steadfastness of alm which has always
characterized your mediumship and character remain
with you.' Bemember Mrs. Conant Is so near unto you
that you are her especial medium, and that many ot
those who formerly gave through her gems of wisdom
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to tlie world, aro preparing to give added gems through,
your Instrumentality. Mrs. Conant-hiis inspired our
worthy brother, Luther Colby, to present to you this
beautiful portrait. Wo trust It may be, In deed and
truth, a connecting link between tho pure and nobio
woman who Is there' represented, anil yourself and
your work here. Accept this from tho spirit-world.
Accept this from those angel-guides who, through the
Instrumentality of Mrs. Conant, have recognized your
mediumship and acknowledged your worth. Accept It
as an evidence that not only yourself individually, but
tho glorious work here, will be strengthened and car
ried on unto perfection ¡.¡yul accept It as an earnest of
tho fact that these Free Circles, of which you arc tlio
medium," are the means of doing real good in various
parts of the globe—not only that these communica
tions aro given, bpt that spirits, by coming here, arc
elevated as they could not bo elevated elsewhere.
This place Is consecrated by tho highest powers who
delight In the elevation of humanity, on both sides ot
tho grave; tills noble woman, their instrument, conics
to you in the presence of your friends, embodied and
disembodied, at tills hour, to give you a likeness not
only of what sho
but, in a measure, of what sho
is. Maylicr blessing, and tho blessing of all who are
around her and you In tlie higher spheres, lie your por
tion forever.

Iii the name of the spirit-world I thank you for the
gift bestowed upon our medium—In the name <>f her
spiritual band, which blesses you. Rest assured It
shall bo appreciated, mid as sho lias already said,
deeds, not words, will tell the emotions ot the soul.
In the future we shall strive to do what wo have done
In tho past to give unto manklml and to eacli one tid
ings of the Imiiiorlnl life—words of love aml.atrectlon
from dear ones gone before.
I feel at this time, dear friends, to Introduce to you
a friend and co-worker In tho spirit-world, who for
long years lins lieen tlie poetical guide of this medium; .
one who, wiicn In the mortal life, was well known
throughout the sunny realms of old England; one whose
name Is a household word In many parts of tho mother
country; he who published, when in earth-life, “ The
I’oetle Rosary," " Hours with tlie Mmjes," and various
other volumes of poetic expression. For seven years
lie has been the poetic guide of the medium whom I now
control, attracted to her partially through the abilities
of her own organism, ami partially because lie discov
ered in her presence an old friend whom be knew In
the mother country many long years ago, In whosecompany he had enjoyed many pleasant hours of poetic
thought and expression. I refer to John Critchley
Prince. I shall now Introduce this spirit Io your no
tied, who will, 1 believe, give you . a few remarks. I
MISS SHELHAMEIl’S REPLY.
am your old friend, John 1’lerpont.
■ At the conclusion of Mr. Colville's eloquent remarks ' A song, entitled " Far Away where.Angels Dwell,”
Miss M. T. Shelhamer was Introduced to tho audience by Mrs. Nellie M. Day, was next hi order, after which
by tho Chairman, and proceeded to make the following Spirit John CliiTCiu.EV I’niNi-i: spoke as follows:
■* Far away where angels dwell', .
apposite reply:
.
In tlio Summer-Land above." ,
Dear Friends—Spirits and Mortals: It is at such
moments as these that words fall to express tho emo Oh, my dear friends, could you recognize and realize
tions ot the inner being; and when I look at tills most In spirit, fully, how near to you Is Ilie land where the
beautiful gift of our dear ascended sister, Mrs. Conant angels dwell, how in perfect sympathy they come
and her friends of the Jlanner of Light, expression around you at such limes as Illis', when your whole
fails me, for it seems that mere thanks are but cold In spirits aro thrown open to the receptIon of tlielr teach
tlie extreme. It seems to me that any butward expres ings and tlielr affectionate caresses, surely you would
sion ot gratitude Is hardly fitting for such an occasion realize that Ilin honmof the angels Is so near to you
as this; one must see the working of the spirit to un Hint you may live In It from day Io day, If you will.
derstand what the emotions really are. I thank you, Although I am a siranger, Individually to a great
dear friends ot this establishment, and also our dear many of you, (though I find here a few familiar to me—
ascended spirit-co-workers and helpers, for this most one whom 1 met years ago In our beloved country,
beautiful offering to mu, at this time. Yet I cannot say whom 1 have associated with In Huies past, whom it
inore, for, as I have already said, words fall to give gives me great pleasure Io meet: my friend, Robert
expression to the emotions of the soul. It seems to mo Anderson) yet 1 feel In spirit, at this hour, that I am a
that It I say, when I look upon tho beautiful face hero friend to every one of you.
Tills day is one ot great rejoicing to me personally,
present before us, as It hangs upon my home walls,
that I will determine each day to strive to live as sho for 'many reasons. It is the anniversary of the birth
of
my beloved medium, which, of itself, would be a
did when In tlie form, and also to most earnestly asplro
for tho same gifts of spirit which sho possessed, ask matter of rejoicing to me; and then again, it Is tlie aning all the helpers above to pour down upon my spirit nlversary,.! may say, of my ascension to tlio spirit
that power and Inspiration which sho sent forth abroad world. Fourteen years ago last night, 1 found myself .
upon tho earth, to assist and enlighten humanity, it a disembodied spirit. 1 realized little ot what true
will bo the host thanksgiving I can oiler to you for this spirituality Is, at that time; I did not understand Ilie
laws ot spirit-control; 1 did not know whether I should
gift.
Miss Shelhanier hero ceased speaking in propria have a home In Iho future or not; amt through the
persona, and was entranced by Spirit John PiBiii-oNT, fourteen years which have passed, I have been steadily striving to learn something of the life I have attained.
who delivered tho subjoined address:
I can say to-day this is an occasion of rejoicing to
As a member of the spiritual band of this our In
strument, I feel it to be a fitting occasion for me to me, for I feel I can enter Into the true beauties of spir
voice unto you, dear friends, an expression ot the itual life, and associate with those divine minds whose
blessings and sympathy of those spirit-friends who highest thoughts blend together for the welfare of
gather around you hero this afternoon. Such occa others. Then ag.-ilii, you will not and you cannot for
sions as tho present aro like resting-places upon our get that you are convened here to-day to commemorate
way; they aro like oases In tho desert of life, watering the birthday of our sweet, ascended sister, Mrs. Co
tho spirit with tlie eternal dews of heaven, pouring mint. Eight days ago was the anniversary of her mor
down tlie sweet sunlight of love upon the weary heart, tal birth, and It was considered fitting to commemo
and bracing tho while tlie entire being anqw’wlth rate the occasion In a more public way than the prlquickened life and energy to go forward in its work vate thoughts of Individuals nlono would do; for that
for humanity. At tills time wo bring you from the reason we have called you together at this time. J
heights above tlie blessings of tlie dear aiigel-workers have met, become acquainted with and learned to love
who assist you In your labors for humanity, and who this dear sister In the spirit-world. I love her for her
to-day shower down upon your lives tho dews ot love noble work, for what sho Is In her own pure spirit,
and perfect sympathy. They gather around you at and for what she has been in tlie past—a light to
tills hour to draw near unto your spirits a new power, otjiers, a most beautiful Instrument of power for the
a new inspiration from above, that shall go forth hero angel-world, a dispenser of consolation and comfort
and there upon the earth, sending- out new light, new to weary souls. To-day 1 clasp hands with her upon
instruction and Inspiration for those who are needy this platform, and say to her, " God speed, God bless
■
and in affliction. What more beautiful errand to you.” Sho says unto me," Give back your words unto
earth can a spirit have tbnnto bring tlie cup of con my friends ; say for me, tlielr sister, friend and nieillsolation to tlie broken-hearted and the weak; to give urn, ‘God speed each one ; (¡oil bless you all.’ ”

strength and encouragement to tho lowly and suffer
ing ; to extend tlie helping hand to those who have
fallen by the wayside; to lift them up above the miro
of vice and degradation arid into tho clear sunlight of
heaven, whore angelic love and sympathy shall draw
them upward?-As tho dear light of heaven drjiws
the beautiful Illy up" out of the darkness and mlrf, of.
tho pond and enables it to unfold its beauty and-exT.

pand Into the creamy blossom of light, purity and fra-j
grance, thus shall tho soul In man, no matter howl
darkened by conditions or how crushed by circum
stances, expand at last ; drawn upward by angelic
love, it will bo able to unfold Its purity and goodness be- (
neatli tlie clear light of our Father's protection. And
so, dear friends, we feel tit this hour that no hlglici;'.
work can come unto anyone of you than to become
recipients ot angelic ministrations ¡.to bo made In
struments of use In tho hands of spirit-workers; to bo
made helpers with the angels ; to draw up,from dark-.
ened conditions, from ignorance, sin and despondency
human souls ; those who nre one with tlie Father, who ■
are linked with the highest angels above by the tle'g’
of brotherhood; who belong to tho same family tb!
which tlie highest archangels and seraphs of heaven’
belong; who shall'bo brought through sorrow,per-1
haps through affliction, ay, even through the most ter
rible sufferings that corf come to the soul, but who,
shall steadily be drawn onward and upward by angel
hands until they, too, shall blossom out as sweet ser
aphs in the light of heaven.
'
Therefore to-day wo bless you, as helpers, as co
workers with us in our labor for humanity. Wo say
unto you, dear friends: Go on; falter not by tho way
side. Brother Golby, our veteran editor, whom we have
chosen to bo the standard-bearer of light for the angel
world, Fear not ; although clouds of sorrow come, al
though you may find enemies In tho disguise of friends,
although conditions may cramp you around, fear not;
do not faint by tho wayside; the angels protect you,
they will guide and guard you to the end. Trust In
those-higher workers who have blessed your efforts
from tho first; trust In the angels, as. you have done;
and although plouds gather thick and fast, although
the stojan beats heavily upon your head, you shall not
be crushed down, you shall be upheld; you shall ride
triumphant through every difficulty.
A
Dear friends, tried and true, we recognize each one
of you ns sympathizers with tlie work, as assistants in
the noble efforts of the. angels to spread light and -In
telligence to needy humanity. Wo say unto each one,
Go on. What better gift can you merit from on high
than the blessing of loved ones gohe before? than the
sympathy of angelic beings whose condition is one of
perfect purity and peace? These shall come to you In
the future, ay, even more than In the past, as you step
out into the light of day, still to do what you can to
lighten tho darkness of others, to lift up thq,fallen, to
purify those who are In sin and degradation, to speak
the kindly word where’er you go, thus giving unto
mankind of your sphere of purity and goodness, which,
shall do more to elevate and bless humanity than any
other offering you can bestow.
.

si-hut 1-niNCE's -rninuTE to Jins, conaxt.

Bring not the laurel and the bay
■
To crown with wreaths of llvlnggreen
The brow of her who reigns to-day.
<htr hearts' acknowledged faithful queen.
Bring neither gold nor Jewels fair
From any far-off earthly mine, ................
Nor works of beauty, rich and ran»,
To lay u|>on devotion’s shrine.
But gat her from your souls, my friends,
Tho iieorlcss pearls of love and truth,
With sympathy, that sweetly blends
Alike In hearts of ago and youth;
,
Bring pure affection, honor, praise,
For her who bravely labored hen)
,
To bless mankind in countless ways,
And guide them to a higher sphere.
.
Blest spirit! whom the world calls dead,*
Wo recognize thy noble worth;We feel thy Influence, brightly shed .
Abroad upon the lowly earth;
And as we bow at friendship's shrine
Our souls In triumph gladly slug,
Jlecituse the crown of life is thlnr,
¿nd death for thee hath lost Utt (ditty!

Dear spirit’, for a little time .
We turn aside from worldly strife
To bless the Father's love sublimo
That gave us thy exalted life;
For years of usefulness oti earth,
For well directed, earnest |H)wers,
For loving words and deeds of worth
Thy spirit gave to quicken ours.
■

\

.

p

■

■

'

.

■

.

Wo bring no richly graven cup,
No glittering, jewelled dladeins,
But unto thee we oiler up
'
,
Ourhenrts’ Imperial,niatciiless gems:
Tho treasures of tho soulwebring,
Entwined with memory's living vine,
A nd love, bur choicest olfei-lng,
W«gladly lay on friendship's shrine.

V Speed on, sweet spirit, In thy flight;
\ Wo will notdaro to bld thee stay:
A Lead upward to that glorious height „
| Where brightly shines eternal ihiy;
And as we follow In thy wake . '
$ Our souls shall thrill with thoughts ot thee,
AlWio lived the truth for angels' sake,
,:An’d glorified humanity I
- ■ .

Miss Carrie Shelhamerfollowed with a'song entitled
"Angel, l^ands Shall Ever Guide Thee,” after which
the Chairman called upon Mr. Robert Anderson, who
feelingly responded :
BEMAIIKS BY Jill. ANDEKSON.

I do not know; Mr. Chairman and friends, ns I ought
to refuse to speak, although I had Informed the guides
ot the medium1-that I should remain silent on this oc
casion; yet It seems to me I ought to say something,
but I hardly know where to begin. I want not merely__
to bo Interesting, but to say something that will add
strength to your spirits for the battle of life ; that, like
the beautiful spirit whom you all love so much, Mrs.
"
Conant, your Ilves may grow brighter and brighter,
[Continued on fifth pago.}
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Dudley,” continues Dr. B., " made himself visi.- lyze the experiences of the circles in which tho thousands of times. There is no fact in Spirit phases, although nothing was .more common
Ide to the writerand one other observer; tho presence of spirits may hara been seen and ualism more clearly demonstrated than the some twenty jean ago than for them to ask in
four remaining persons in the room at the time felt, he will be surprised to discover how largo power of the spirits to apparently increase or derision “ If a spirit can do this why can’t it do
a proportion of them are of such a nature as to diminish the specific gravity of animate and in
did not perceive the presence of the spiritual preclude the acceptance of any materialistic animate objects. If a grand piano can be lifted that?” in instances as numerous and varied as
visitor. Perhaps the rule is, that only one of hypothesis. All such examples as do not admit by a spirit, It may also be held down by the same the chapters of the Bible from Genesis to Reve- '
And I have somewhere read of Simeon;
■
•• Stylltes ” called, and •• Saint,” In bygone days,
। two in a circle, or at most a limited number, of confirmation by tho concurrent tistimony of agency, and with an equal force in addition to lations. ,
■
■ ..
I have any such perception.’’ This last observa at least two senses—feeling and sight—must be the full weight of the instrument."
Who mortified his flesh, and dwell upon
As
significant
as
is
the
language
used by Dr.
ruled
out
of
the
category
of
materializations.
All this is undoubtedly true,,as almost every
......
The tops of pillars; ami In.various ways
! tion of the Doctor would seem- to imply that he Every form or substance that is dense enough to
Brittan, last quoted from paragraph fifty, in
.
Of self negation,'hoped to be forgiven,
Spiritualist
of
experience
has
witnessed
in
; might have some glimmering idea that there bo felt may also bo seen; and whenever either
relation to his attitude toward materializing
Anil from Ids height be first to enter heaven. ,
many
instances
wherein
invisible
spirits
have
were such things in the world as seeing medi- the visible and tangible form’ cannot be both
mediums and “Form Materialization,’/ even
seen and felt nt tho same,time, the observer essayed to give evidence'of their occult powers.
How like so many Orthodox to-day,
■ unis, of which he and that ot/oT person to whose may safely conclude that tlib matter must bo
So, too, if we assume that the great majority of when added to all that goes before, including
Chained to the top of monumental creeds;
interior vision the spirit of Stephen Dudley was all in his eye or imagination, and would not
Mr. Nichols’s report of his Brooklyn lecture, it
the vast hosts of.returning spirits in the present
Worshiping Hod In that StylltIan way,
.
.
presented, were “ illustrative examples,” as turn the scales of the apothecary against a
is as nothing compared with implied charges he
With worldly forms, and not In Christian deeds;
day
are
simply
“
diabolical
”
fiends
whose
mis

grain of mustard seed.”
they probably were.
puts forth in the next two paragraphs, viz., the
So far above the ways of erring men
This seems to bo ono of the most pregnant sion to earth is to vex, deceive and torment fifty-first and fifty-second :
,
.
’
In the latter, part of paragraph forty-two, Dr.
Christ would not know them it he came again.
mankind; I might, in that case, coincide with
Brittan soliloquizes thus:
* paragraphs in Dr. Brittan’s essay, and it ap
t “Many Spiritualists," [says the Doctor] “ who
. Oli. ye whose churches tower to the sky,
Dr.
Brittan
in
his
theory
regarding
the
turning
ridicule the doctrine of the resurrection of the
"Many people presume because they see a pears to mo if his statements of alleged facts
.
Of marble while, and altars rich with gold,
form, or feel one, that for the time being ini are correct, which for argument's sake I will not of the scales in the matter of Hónto’s weight. physical body, still believe that almost any .
And onlv open to the rich and high—
presses their senses as both visible and tangi now deny, they prove too much for his argu- But I thank God I have no belief in so ghastly spirit may.at will be temporarily reincarnated
Is It tl'od's house, the humble Shepherd’s fold,
in a most literal sense. It is all the work of one
ble, that there must be a complete human body fiient.. If all of the spirit-forms which present a doctrine. .
■
'
Where erring num may enter at the door
there, with al! the natural organs and chemical
It is true that I have strong faith in the law minute 1 Such a lively and all-embracing faith
Ami kneel with Poverty upon the floor?
constituents — flesh, blood, muscles, nerves, themselves to but one sense of the observers through which in our intercourse with the is rather calculated to put believers in Biblical ”
miracles to shame. Such amazing faith was
brains, bones, thoracic and abdominal viscera, are all,, in the "eye or imagination,” what be
What Christ the master taught among the sick,
spirit-world “like attracts like,” and that an in never found in the old Israel, nor any where
j tooth and nail, with all the actual secretions !
comes, let me ask the Doctor, of his sixteen or
lieside the sea, or In the harvest Held,
dividual whose mind may have become a recep else, unless it be among the willing disciples of
'Oli. C.Tsar, these things are beyond all use.’"
eighteen illustrative examples of modern form
rrmn your grand palaces of .stone and brick
•
tacle of bigotry, malice and suspicion, in most Art Magic. I am but little disposed to dogma
i If such "things are beyond all use” in the materialization ? What becomes of the spirit
tize about what the spirits may or may not be
Is only to the rich and learned revealed;
'■ opinion of Dr. B. and that of Ciesar’s monitor, of Samuel, who presented his form only to the that relates to the intercourse between the tiVo. able to do; but in any case which inyolves the
While In Hie shadows of the crosso’erhead
. A thousand feeble tongues cry mil for “ bread.” .
. bit seems by the Doctor’s reasoning that they interior sight of tho seeing medium of Endor, worlds—and especially toward the mediums exercise of extraordinary powers, I deem it wise
whom the angels employ as instruments—may be to wait for demonstrative evidence.’,’
inust be “impossible.” Q, E. D.
.
,
and was neither seen nor felt by Saul, the ob
Come down from every mouldering creed and form;
And hero let me say that this last line con
compelled by the law of compensation to reap the
I " If it takes,” [continues Dr. B., in paragraph server? What, too, of that great host of spirit
Come down fo ways where Jesus’ lingering feet '
penalty of his transgression. Such, when they in tains a most wise conclusion ! But let me ask,
forty-three]
”
God
twenty-live
years
to
make
warriors
that
appearedyat
Dothan,
wl|o,
if
seen,
Ilrouglit llglit to doubt lug hearts and made them warm
' such a human body, who will believe that: the
trude upon a spirit-circle, I have learned by ex in all earnestness, lias Dr. Brittan abided by ■
Ami iearn from little children that ye meet
’
.«pirit of a North American Indian can do it in were certainly not felt by any observer on perience, are almost sure to attract a class of .that conclusion ? Did he, before presuming to
The. way to heaven, Hie meekness Clujst could see,
the twinkling of an eye?” [Where, let me here earth? What of the spirit described in tho
denounce so repeatedly and dogmatically, as he
.
Saying,” Iff such Is heaven; bring them tome.”
ask the learned gentleman, is there even an al- book of Job, neither seen nor felt by any ob spirits who delight in playing all manner of de
. 4
J/ii»imonioii, .V. J.
. .
.
■ leged instance of that kind on record?] “Those server? What of the spirit who wrote on the ceptions and mischievous tricks in their pres has been shown by clear implication to have
i who are credulous enough to accept any theory
ence. Strange as it may seem, I think I have done, all the “form-materializing” mediums and
I that presumes human bodies to be so organized wall of Belshazzar’s palace? Was the part of learned, too, through observation and otherwise, the thousands of diligent inquirers who have
in an instant ” [and echo answers, where is one the hand seen but not felt, “ all in the eye or
become through practical “ demonstrative evi- ,
such person to be found ? Let us hear, if you imaginat ion ” of the king—to say nothing of his that the presence of such a visitor as I have de dence,” believers in the phenomena, as trick- ’
please, Doctor] "ought not to stagger at Josh lords? What of the forms of Moses and Elias, scribed, will not unfrequently produce inhar
.
ua’s alleged successful interference with the
mony and confusion in a spirit-circle whefèin all sters, knaves, or fools, did he, I repeat, before
THOMAS R. HAZARD’S REPLY TO PROF. movement?' of the heavenly bodies. Such por- that appeared on tho mount? Were they both
proceding, take especial care to obtain the
others
present
may
bo
honest
and
sincere
seek

S. B. BRITTAN’S LETTER OF JUNE
sons may accept, the tricks of the juggler for “seen and felt”? and if nif> were they all in
‘‘demonstrative evidence ” of the rascality of
21th, 1880.
what they seem, and they ought to bo prepared the “eye or imagination ” of Jesus and his dis ers after truth. ■ Nor is this at all inconsistent
to listen with solemn faith and servile rever ciples, Peter, James and John? What of the with the analogies of earth-life. Suppose, for the one class, or the folly and knavery of the
ence to the apocryphal stories of all the pions
instance, a party of highly cultivated ladies and other? Let us know. I again respectfully but
appearance of Jesus to Mary Magdalene ? the
determinedly demand of him, in the name of
Paragraph thirty-seven Dr. Brittan devotes to enthusiasts that ever lived. They have more
record says nothing of her having touched him. gentlemen to be assembled in the drawing-room
confidence
in
the
cunning
and
capacity
of
a
.
an analysis of the spiritforinthat manifested
our scores of injured materializing mediums,
.
mere magician than in the power and wisdom What of John in the isle of Patmos, who, the of a friend, who, inadvertently or otherwise,
itself to the woman of Endor, which he has of Almighty God. Such people deem it a waste
and thousands of their advocates and friends,
permitted
the
officious
intrusion
and
con

record says, fell down to worship the returned
whom Dr. B. has so grossly traduced, that lie
elsewhere pul forward as an illustrative exam of time to reason. They grapple with imagina
spirit of the prophet ? though we do not read tinuance in the room of an individual whose proceed to publish in some form the “démon
ple of “ the materialization of spirits.” In tills ry monsters, and swallow them whole. They
that he touched tlie angel ho regarded with garments were reeking with filth, and.that strative' evidence ” he. has obtained, that war
feed
on
miracles
with
an
omniferous
appetite
.. .. paragraph, however, the Doctor seems to “go
until they lose all taste for probabilities, and at such awe? What becomes of the spirits .that lie should commence casting it on all around
back on himself,” as.he here states that in that last come to believe chiefly in the impossible.”
rants him in scattering abroad such wholesale
appeared to Marcus Junius Brutus—to Crom him. Think you not that the room would quick
instance Saul the "King saw nothing, for the
Thore, now, who will doubt, after reading well—to the Maid of Orleans—none of wliom ly bo vacated by all beside himself? J And yet accusations? Let him publish the names of ma
obvious reason that in this case there was no this, that Dr. Brittan did use such expressions
terializing mediums, in whose presence he has
appear to havp been “felt”? Were they, too, from what I have’ learned from spirits, the
materialized body presint.”
■
in regard to "materializing mediums” and their all in the “eye or imagination” of the observ stench imparted by such an individual is not conducted his inquiries, together with a state
In paragraph thirty-eight Dr. Brittan says: friends, as Mr. S. B. Nichols attributes to him
ment of enough of the results to sustain the
ers? What becomes of that sensible spirit who so offensive to mortal senses as is that of the
“The amazing revelation of the vast cloui]»f in his report of his (Dr. B.’s) Brooklyn lecture
incarnated spirit of such an individual as I have important position ho has assumed as a disreproved
Swedenborg
for
eating
too
fast?
of
witnesses whose presence overshadowfiirthe
on “Form Materialization”'.’ .! must here be Moses, and of the woman’s husband you re described, to tho finer senses of the advanced praiser of his fellow-men and women.
’ Hebrews in their contest with Ilie Syrians, permitted to lay before my readers a duplicate
“If,” continues Dr. B., “such corporeal bod
denizens of the spirit-realms.
might in these days be regarded asastupen- in full of the fine passage contained in para fer to in paragraph twenty-one? Were they
ies as the writer and his readers possess to
If
Dr.
Brittan
is
correct
in
his
estimate
of
all in the “eye or imagination” of the good
*dous ease of tlie materialization of spirits, at graph twenty-nine, wherein Dr. Brittan says :
day were really formed and suddenly vacated,
seer? What of the spirits seen by the seeress the character of the spirits who, as a general
least by the earthly witnesses of their pres“In seeking a solution of a most difficult of Prevorsh, none of whom she is said to have rule, return to earth, as is intimated in tho for there is every reason to presume that they
enre.” The reader may remember that this was problem in spiritual sciencd, anything like dog
ty-eighth paragraph of his essay, it seems to would remain like any other human forms, and
also one of the illtisl rat ire examples Dr. Brit matism would be essentially incompatible with felt ? and lastly, what of the spirit who laid his me that his theory again proves too much be subject to tho laws which govern the natural
large
hand
on
Dr.
Brittan
’
s
head
at
his
second
the
nature
of
the
inquiry.
The
wisest,
not
less
.
tan has adduced as a ease of “ form material
for his argument. If .such be tho case, let me chemistry of decay.” That the Doctor intends .
than the weakest observer, should approach a
ization " as known in our day. Perhaps to. subject of this nature with all becoming mod ordination, which hand you could not see, nei ask Dr. B. how ho is to determine the charac tlie above to apply to the forms assumed by
ther
could
you
clutch
it
(although
you
repeat

show how utterly “impossible" it was that esty, remembering that while—
ter of the phenomena ho describes in his essay spirits at materializing séances there can, I
edly attempted tho feat) ? Was the whole opeT
such a vast host of'spirit warriors sliould find
“ Knowledge is proud that it has learned so much,
as having been witnessed by him. How does think, be no doubt ; and if he is correct in his
ration
merely
in
“
your
eye
or
imagination
”
?
Wisdom
is
humble
that
It
knows
no
more.
’
’
sufficient material out of which to construct
ho know, let mo ask in all resignedness, but theory, I must confess that all I have ever wit
now,
too,
with
the
huge
spirit-dog
at
tho
These ate golden words, and 1 think it might
their earth bodies, Dr. B. here indulges in some
that tho spirit of the beautiful Greek girl Zal- nessed in relation to form-materializdtion must
bo well, in order to give point to the moral that “ miracle circle,” that was so intensely tangi phi may not have been that of some juggling have been a cheat or delusion ; for otherwise
arithmetical ealeiilations. lie says:
“ Now if we suppose that the t ransmitndane the last line in the distich so beautifully enun ble to your feeling, but still invisible to your fiend transformed into an “angel of light”? one room, at least, in my house would at this
warriors extemporized material bodies for the ciates, that, the learned Doctor should have por sight? Was that anima! also “all in your eye
moment bo piled with scores of putrid human
occasion, eaeli containing as much matter as traits of Socrates and Sir Isaac Newton placed or imagination”? So, too, of the two female Or that a spirit of darkness may not have pre
corpses, and twice as. many more bo festering
sented
himself
in
invisible
form
and
laid
his
Colonel Olcott says the nmterinlized form of
spirits,"the Enchantress and the beautiful Zal
tlie Indianmaid Ilonto represented at ('hitten- one on each side of his writing desk, whjlst, as
broad hand on the Doctor’s head at tho time in a summer-house some twenty and more rods
phi
—
both
of
whom,
if
I
understand
your
de

den, when.he weighed her on the platform an " illust rative representative " of the moral
he was ordained anew to preach essentially the away. In explanation, I may say that within a
scale; and estimating the snperlerr’estrial army inculcated in the first line, I think it might be scriptions, you saw, but did . not touch—were old satanic doctrine of Orthodoxy under the few weeks past more than an hundred human
,
at fifteen thousand, the materializing pj’beess well if he could place a looking-glass over the they both “all in your eye or imagination”?
guise of that of “ Modern Spiritualism ” ? How, forms have been materialized in my presence
would have required—in ponderable matter—
What, too, of the spirit of Dudley, the last of
in fact, is he to dptermino whether or- hot this on the premises I have just named, as perfect,
an(l si.r/i/.m'nclons avoirdupois! centre of his desk, between the two.
your sixteen or eighteen representative “ ex
In paragraph forty-four Dr. Brittan says :
These figures damage it they do not demolish
great deceiver might not, in sportive mood, to all appearance, and as visible-and tangible
amples
selected
from
various
sources,
ancient
the materializing hypothesis, in its application
" The spirits seldom or never impress all the
have imparted to him the Holy Ghost through’ as those oi any earthly person—every one of
to this particular class.
senses at the same time. Sometimes only the and modern,” which, you say in paragraph
tho instrumentality of the heavy paw of tho whom have disappeared, and left not a corpse
sense
of
feeling
is
appealed
to
—
as
when
the
There is a most
discrepancy be
twenty-eight, “are sufficient for my present
behind. On some evenings my whole family,
tween Dr. B.’s figures as hero given, and those writer was ordained by the imposition of invisi purpose, since they represent the general huge animal , who so unceremoniously pushed
ble spirit-hands. We often feel the presence of
consisting of wife and seven children (to use
of Mr. S. B. Nichols in his condensed report of unseen human hands in our hands; on the phases of the phenomena now denominated tho leg of his friend and self apart as it peram
the same marvelous spirit manifestation. Mr. head, face, and different parts of the body, “the materialization of spirits”? Was that, bulated the circle-room unseen ? If obliged to a similar expression of Dr. Brittan), “ put in an
appearance," many of them clothed in “ fleecy
•
Nichols says in liis report of Dr. B.’s lecture while nothing of the kind is visible.”
too, “all in your eye or imagination,” and has choose from tho alternatives, I confess that I
This is undoubtedly true. I, and doubtless that and all the “materialized spirits” that should think it quite as probable that a mis ■robes of spotless purity,” rivalling in brilliancy
that it would have taken " ten thousand pounds
(I should think) those of Dr. Brittan’s Maid of
(live net tons; of matter to have surrounded the thousands of others, have felt such invisible precede it in your catalogue melted into air, chievous spirit, under the circumstances, might
Athens, Zalphi. I will not venture to assert
Syrian army." On the contrary, the Doctor hands in scores of instances: but certainly I and become like the " baseless fabric of a have thus practiced deception on Dr. Brittan
as tliat one of like order should have malicious that they were as beautiful as Zalphi, but still
states in his w ritten lecture the quantity to never once thought of confounding that phase of dream”?
.
their features, forms, complexions, color of eyes •
have been live hundred and sixty-nine tons— .spiritual phenomena with “form materializa
In paragraph forty-seven Dr. Brittan intro ly assisted in turning the scales in which Honand hair, and general appearance (with the ex
,
thus making five hundred and sixty-four tons tion,” as Dr. Brittan appears to have done when duces the hero of the -Eniad to sustain his to’s avoirdupois was ascertained.
eeption of those who passed away in infancy)
Dr.
Brittan
devotes
paragraph
forty-ninth
to
he
indited
the
following
lines
in
his
letter
of
difference in a matter of five hundred and six
argument in relation to “Form Materializa
tho matter of Honto’s weighing, and states how each and all corresponded almost exactly as I ■
June 21th:
'
■
tion” of spirits. "After betraying [Dr. Brit
ty-nine tons.
.
,
" My inquisitorial censors, intent upon con tan remarks] the cause of the Trojans, and a like power was once'exerted in his presence in had known them in earth-life, whilst they
Leaving Dr. Brittan and his reporter to ad
just Hie important discrepancy, I pass to para victing me of some misdemeanor, seized on cer deserting their city— leaving his companions the person of the medium, •“ Charles Lawrence, Were as tangible and visible to my sight as they
tain passages in the report [of his'Brooklyn lec
whose normal weight was only about one hun ever were on earth. Ofttimes, too, I and my
graph thirty-ninth, wherein Dr. B. analyzes the ture] with the manifest purpose of making it behind in his flight—he returns once more un
dred pounds: but when the spirits held him darljngs mutually embraced and kissed each'
componency (if I may be permitted to coin a appear that I do not believe spirits have the der cover of dipkncss, to inspect the melan
down the united strength of two of the most other, on which occasions their warm breath
word) of the spirit that entranced an imaginary power of making their forms visible and tangi choly’ scene, and to search among the ruins of
to mortals. Yet, in that same report, I am Troy for his beloved Creusa. He seeks the powerful athletes could not move him. He was as' natural as was ever breathed by mor
sleeping medium, as described in the book of ble
credited with saying—Spirits have come to me in
seemed to be riveted to the floor. The influ tals, whilst the forms I pressed to my bosom
Job. Here the Doctor intimates that this al broad daylight, spoken to me, taken me by the gates, and threads his way ‘ by the light of tho
ence of the spirits on Lawrence appeared to were to every sense as perfect in every way
leged manifestation might perhaps not be " the hand, and manifested themselves in countless flames.’ He visits the citadel and wanders
record of an actual occurrence,” notwithstand ways history, sacred and profane, arcfull ofsuch among the wasted treasures of temples and- effect him as anger did a certain man, who as when in earth-life,'the back, shoulders and
shoulder-blades béing apparently all the same.
ing that it is one of the illustrative examples he examples. Now, while I did not employ the ex palaces. The voice of his lamentation breaks swore that when he was mad he weighed a ton."
act, terms attributed to me in this case, I cerIn
paragraph
fiftieth
Dr.
Brittan
pursues
the
On some occasions, in turn, they left the pres
has elsewhere adduepd of "form materializa tainly did say much to the same purpose. If tho silence ; and the poet makes yEnoas say:
same line of thought in regard to the malign in ence of the medium and wandered with me
this passage has any significance whatever, it
tion.”
* I have filled the streets with my cry P
fluences that may be and probably sometimes are through the upper hall of my house (forty feet
I’aragraph forty is devoted to an analysis of certainty means that I did aflrm, most positively,
At length tho shade of his lost Creusa ap (when conditions are favorable) exerted by dark in length) and into several familiar chambers
my faith in the ability of spirits to reveal them
the handwriting on tlie wall that occurred at selves
pears to'him, and endeavors to soothe his im or unprogressed spirits in “ form-materializing that opened from it, and again proceeded with
to both sbjht anil touch.”
Belshazzar’^ feast, described in Daniel, 5 ch.
Ah! Doctot-but to constitute a real “ mate moderate griof. Thrice JEnoas attempts to séances.” Says Dr. Britton:
•me down the stairs, entering the library (where
t ">th v., as follows: "In. the same hour came
rialized spirit” you say elsewhere (as will be embrace the visible form that stands before
“In the cabinet manifestations thè conditions a light was burning) and after going to and in- .
forth fingers of a man’s hand, and wrote over shown) tliat the form must be both “ visible and him; but'his arms encircle no tangible object. imposed
upon the spectators are usually such as spectlng some series of pictures and engrav
against the candlest icks npofi tho plaster of the
tangible;" at the same moment, among your Every time he essays to enfold her to his bosom to admit of the possible practice of some decep ings one by one, again passed through thelo wer
wall of the King’s palace: and the King saw the illustrative examples of form materialization, she eludes his- grasp, even as ‘light winds ’ and tion. At Chittenden the freedom of the inves
part of the hand that wrote.” I will, in con t^ou state that you felt the big dog but did not ‘fleeting dreams escape.’” It seems pretty tigators had its limitations. These are shown hall to a front parlor, and out of the front door
by ‘People From Another World’ to have been into the piazza, and so back again up the stairs ■
nection herewith, quote the whole of this para seo him! Of course by the rule you yourself evident, by Virgil’s statement of facts, that
of such a nature as to excuse a rational skepti
graph, in order to convey to the mind of read lay down, it could not have been what is known .¿Eneas was not a “materializing medium,” but cism. Honto has Col. Olcott’s certificate that to the old nursery, so familiar to them all;
ers some Jdea of the logical method to which among Spiritualists ns a “ materialized spirit a mere “ seeing medium,” such as .Dr. Brittan she is a genuine spirit from another world; and where, after repeated-caresses, they severally
Dr. Brittan seems to bo addicted in arriving at form.” Again you Saw the spirit-forms (appar describes himself to be. Apart from this, I do we know nothing to the contrary. But if while passed behind the curtain.
she is materialized the Indian girl can dance a
On other occasions, when our séances were
conclusions more or less in general. Says the ently with your interior vision) of “ the Enchant not think the testimony should be received
hornpipe, permit a mortal to hold her hand, held in a summer-house, my wife anddaughDoctor:
,
ress, of Zalphi, of Stephen Dudley;” but you no without due allowance—as Dr. Brittan states feel her pulse, listen to the beating of her heart, ters would materialize and severally wander
"Then a spirit wrote with a visible hand on where intimate that they were tangible to your in a foot-note that “ The traditional history of and still not loose her hold on the elements of
the improvised body, it will of course puzzle with us (never with more than my brother, the
the wall of Belshazzar's palace a prophecy of touch; without which characteri3tii>-you else
.Eneas leaves the reader in doubt about many our physical and metaphysical philosophers to medium’s husband, and myself) to and fro
the division of his empire. It is said that the
,
King saw the hand, and he also appears to have where charge (as will be shown) that tlihy one (things.” On the other hand, I think that the conceive of a rational reason why the same through the numerous paths and avenues—on
witnessed tlm execution of the writing. It does and all must have been “ all in your eye tbim- /poet Virgil, who appears to have been the spirit may not conduct the entire process of
not’appear that any other person in that large aylnallon.” .What right, let me respectfully scribe for JEneas, was, for a writer’of fiction, materialization in the immediate presence of some evenings nearly or quite (when all told) a
company saw the hand, though it may he fairly
the spectators in some other part of the room, mile in distance—enjoying the various points
inferred tliat many of the wise men at his court ask, have you to charge that your admission of quite a reliable man. I was once present with and without the screen of the cabinet.”
of view as they were accustomed.to do when in
had an opportunity to study tlie spirit's chiro the fact (as set down in Mr, Nichols’s report) the great medium, John C. Grinnell, when that
The line of reasoning here pursued by the earth-life. On one of these occasions an old
graph. This is often referred to as a case of tliat a spirit did ” take you by the hand,” was celebrated poet put in an appearance and was
materialization. Had the phenomena been of . an affirmation of yonr.positive faith in the abil described in writing by the medium, who pos learned Professor might be followed with a family horse that was in a pasture adjoining
slight show of grace by some Rip Van Winkle the grounds, approached from the opposite side
this class, the hand would have been equally
visible to every one of the thousand lords assem ity of- spirits to “ reveal themselves to both sight sessed a vast variety of spiritual gifts besides of Spiritualism, who may be supposed to, have of a fence and whinnied (poor deluded fool), apand touch?” Oh," Consistency thou arta jewel!" those of writing and seeing. I extract from been wrapt in slumber for the last quarter of a
bled at the Hoy al Banquet.”
patently in recognition of my daughter (Fanny)
In paragraph forty-fifth Dr. Brittan says: “If the Ordeal o.f Life,” page 116: /
Let us see: The Biblical record states that
century, and then been suddenly awakened, all as she patted the pleased animal (she used to
the King to whom tho writing was particularly when a.spirit appears there is really a corporeal . “ Vibgil.—A man of great cultivation, deep unconscious that the world had moved during
drive) familiarly oh'the neck. Again, another
addressed, saw the part of the hand that wrote body formed, as there seems to be, it would be intuition and a powerful intellect. His counte his long sleep ; but to me it seems most aston daughter (Anna) came out in the moonlight one
nance expresses wisdom and knowledge, enough
it. The record does not state that any other equally visible to all observers,” as it really is, let to make of itself the vox del or voice of a small ishingly out .of place with one who/like Dr. evening, and walked with us thirty-five rods
person present saw the hand. Therefore, ar me say, so far as my observation has extended; god. He wears a small peaked cap, made in a Britton, professes to be in the very foreground
(by actual measurement) along a central path
gues Dr. B., no other person present did see it! tliat is, provided tlie eyesight of the observers very peculiar style. He has a large, full face, a of spiritual progress. If the “ cavilling critic ’’
leading to a terminus that overlooked the sea.
Again, the record does not state whether either present is equally strong. "When,”continues large, full dark eye and a broad forehead, and whom the learned Doctor instances in his letter
There had been, a short time previously, a
is, in fact, nearly a perfect man. He has risen
tlie King or his Lords saw the writing. Ergo, Dr. B., "wo see a material object before us, its to celestial life.” .
.
of the 24th Of June, who could “ put his bushel shower of rain, and the ancient over-hanging,
this proves -by the Doctor’s line of argument presence may be still further demonstrated by .
This certainly is saying a good deal for a of small potatoes into a peck measure, and then box (nearly a century old), which is from four
that all present saw it. Tho Doctor's assertion the sense of touch in every individual. But in’ heathen like Virgil, but not enough I opine to have space to spare,” had next proceeded to
to six feet high, and lacks but from eight to
that this was not a case of the materialization respect rathe ocular perception«! spirits, this annihilate “ form materialization.”
turn the measure upside down, so as to spill eighteen inches of closing the pathway (by ac'
of a spirit-hand, seems founded. on conjecture is neither alwayb nor generally the fact/as we
them all and thence argued that the world did tuai measurement), was saturated with water so
In paragraph forty-eighth Dr. Brittan says:
only, which if correct, would go to show that all know.” 1 beg pardon, Doctor! I mus’t con
“But I may be told that I am reasoning not revolve on its axis, as in that event he was. that our woolen garments were dampened to the
.
Belshazzar was a seeing medium who saw tho fess myself ignorant of this fact. So far as my against some of the most important illustra sure that his peck of small potatoes would be
skin by being forced in contact with the intrud
part of the hand through his organs of interior experience goes, “materialized spirit-forms” tions of »materialization. Did not Col. Olcott spilled out when they got upside, down—he
ing evergreen branches. When we all arrived
are alike perceptible to all persons who may be deliberately more than once weigh the materi should, I think, in all seriousness be held to
sight.
<
.
at the stone wall at the end of the walk, and
alized body of the Indian maid, Honto, at Chit
In paragraph forty-one, Dr. Brittan dissects present in the circle. 4t is true that individu tenden, and thus establish the fact of the spe be as well acquainted with the operation of the
my daughter stood gazing on the scene she
als
do
sometimes
obtain
admission
into
materi

all the remainder of his sixteen illustrative’recific gravity qf her body?”
.
physical laws of nature as the “physical or loved so much to contemplate when in earth
presentativ.es of Form Materialization, showing alizing circles whose spiritual odor seems so
This-fact Dr. Brittan admits in full, but con metaphysical philosopher” who would adopt life, I asked her to allow me to feel of her flow
to his apparent satisfaction that none of these distasteful to the manifesting spirits that they tends that the experiment does not necessarily the views respecting spiritual laws laid down in
ing white’ robes, which were profusely decked;
possessed the required requisites to entitle them cannot seemingly endure their contact; but prove that there was any ponderosity in Hon this fiftieth covert fling of Dr. Brittan at the
with the finest lace throughout, when to my
this
does
not
disqualify
such
individuals
from
to be so designated, including' “ the huge anito’s body whatever; for lie says:
•
materializing manifestations. So far as I have surprise I found they were perfectly dry. Af
Dial form at the‘miracle circle,’that was visi- seeing the spirit-forms as clearly as any other
“ The question concerning the weight of the . observed, even the most malignant foes of Spir ter we returned to the summer-house, a dis
bleto no one while to the last degree it was persons present/ provided their eyesight is Indian girl’s body cannot be finally decided on
itualism and worst informed critics of the sec tance, to and fro, of seventy¿rods (or a quarter
tangible to all.” And also, “ The Greek girl, equally strong. In paragraph forty-six Dr. such evidence. The spirit might nave turned ular press have long since ceased to apply such
of a mile, lacking ten rods), my spirit-daughter
the
.balance
at
the
same
figures,
and
jnst
as
Brittan
says:
•
[who] though luminous as a star, never unveiled
eiisily, without stepping on the platform of the crude and worn-out puerilities as Dr. Brittan again permitted all three of us to feel of her '
her immortal charms to the crowd.” “Stephen
“If fhe reader will recall and darefully ana- scales at all. —This has-virtually been done indulges in to the phenomena In any of its garments, which were still as unrumpled and .
Written tor tin' Banner.J Light.
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re common
sm to ask in
¿can’t it do
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sis to Reve-

dry as if they had just come from the band-box, where, and his body is nowhere. They come’ "the wood, hay and. stubble " of all human de
although we‘ all felt sure no one of mortal when they will: they remain as long as they vices ? Who weeps when tlio destroying fires
are disposed to keen our company; they leave that waste the meadows and tlio fields go out
mould could have passed to and fro, as my spir- nt pleasure, without opening material doors; and the morning-glories spring up out of tlio
’
¡llUHHacllUNCttN.
daughter had done, without having their gar- but they never leave a subject for the dissect ashes, and deserts bloom ? Who sorrows -for
ing table, nor the aroma of the charnel houses, the waning night, or grieves when tlio Orient is
nients draggled and wet throughout.
AMHEltST.—Lcsslo N. Goodell writes: “ It Is true
ablaze
with
morning
light?
Spiritualism
conics
that the proposed medical law of Massachusetts was
,
On another occasion, apparently in order to to remind us that a spirit has departed.” .
defeated hi the last Legislature, and any
Now I think this must suffice. If the intol to solvo tho greatest of all problems—“ If a man triumphantly
prove to us her remarkable spirit powers, this
die shall he live again?" It is sure to extract attempt In tho future to engraft such a law upon our
erable
puerilities
that
are
contained
in
these
statute
books
would undoubtedly prove abortive. But
same daughter, Anna, stood immediately be
whatever elements of truth there may bo in the
tho bigoted doctors are livelier than ever, more bit ter
A NEW COLLECTION OF
fore me in the summer-house (where a subdued last quotations from Dr. Brittan’s published ancient superstitions. It is rapidly pulverizing and secret In their persecution of medlunis. Doubtless
old creeds born of the weak faith which re hundreds of Incidents could be obtained to corroborate
light was’burning) and executed a '"trick” essay—together witli what goes before—are the
sufficient to establish the fact that Mr. cognizes an angry Divinity and a totally de- this statement, but one case In particular lias recently
which I had known her often to perform be- not
'
»raved humanity, It is time that tho reign of comb to my notice—that of Dr. E. M. Abbey, of Bel
FOIt THE
‘
Nichols
had ample ground for stating in the he woman of tho Apocalypse—which the seer chertown, Mass.
fore, though ip a less degree, Slio had, when on
Nearly a year ago Iio developed Into trance medi
report
of
Dr.
Brittan's
Brooklyn
lecture
all
of
Patinos described as "sitting on a scarlet
earth, remarkably long dark hair, very similar
Entirely Ignorant of tlio.SpIrlliial Philosophy, CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
colored beast, full of names of blasphemy "— umship.
to her mother’s. This she now commenced that he did state, readers must , look elsewhere with
Iio was Inclined to reject It, but was Dually Induced to
her legitimate daughters, and the whole give
AND
himself
up to spirit control and conimeiico the
for
information.
T
homas
R.
H
azabd
.
manipulating with her hand, when it gradually
brood of dogmatic creeds and soul-oppressing practice of medicine. No sooner was this decision
Vaucluse,
B.
I.,
JulyMh,
1S60.
'
SOCIAL
CIRCIÁE.
thickened in bulk and extended downward uurites should give place to rational liberty and a made than the greeting of former friends turneilto
scientific philosophy.
.......
....
coldness, enemies to the cause Insinuated evil things,
til I took the extremity between my thumb aiid
It should be observed that, unlike tho systems doctors threatened, and In various ways the medium
finger and pressed it on the floor of the sum- THE RISEN JESUS NOT "A JIA'pERIAL- which
preceded its advent, Spiritualism cor was annoyed beyond measure; still the power In Author ot “Gohlen MehHilvV* “My Homo Beyond tlio
IZATION.”
....
nnd patients became numerous.
mor-house, thus showing that the hair had been
dially accepts all demonstrated facts in every creased,
Thio,’’ “The Dear Ones Lett nt Home,” etc,, etc.
Recently these olllclous and misguided people have
field of investigation; it is everywhere hospita somewhat changed their modus opoi'andi, and the
lengthened from less than one yard to nearly , To tlio Editor bf tho Banner of Light:
Although not a believer in all'that Spiritualists claim ble to new ideas; it encourages tlio most fear latest ‘ friendly counsel ’ has come to Dr. Abbey In
two yards (my daughter being more than five
exercise bf reason on all subjects, not ex the shape of anonymous letters threatening prose
feet six inches in height). I could fill an entire for their system, I have witnessed too much of what less
cepting religion; it lovingly embraces every cution If he does not cease practicing as a physician;
Banner with similar phenomena that occurred arc termed spiritual manifestations to deny tho reality principle of true science and freely assimilates giving as reasons tliat it lias been ascertained lie has
of tho . phenomena, and number too many among my
all sound philosophy. By its agency faith and nioro patients than all tlio doctors In town; that he Is Angol riHitfiiita,
at these séances.
'
working only for money, and that there Is a law which
esteemed friends who aro believers to entertain any
Jlllsfi, .
And is it not, then, almost too much to be thing but respect for their faith. This averment will reason are harmoniously united; and while re limits tho number of patients a physician may have on
Jieyoiitl the Mortal,
'
,told by a man of earthly mold formed of ele- relievo inc of any suspicion that I am moved by any ligion is rationalized, philosophy is spiritual tlio ground that ho can attend faithfully to lint a few.
Jiff Lovo tvo Arlnv,
ized. It gives us a view of tho spirit-world and
This latter statement may be. and undoubtedly Is,
.
Circle
Sona,
•
■
meats (somewhat at least) like ourselves, who, captious spirit In obtruding upon your notice.
tho future life which is vastly more honorable true in regard to allopathic physicians, who make fre
J)aff by ba]/,
In your Issue of May 15th last, there appears an ar to the Creator, and every way more congenial quent and unnecessary visits, give poisonous drugs
it would seem, in tho plenitude of his natural
JfnnH Auk Mato Tarry.
increase or change tlie form ot the disease, ex
superiority and educated splf-sufficiency, has ticle headed11 Materialization,” in which various ques with all human instincts; desires, affections that
Jirorffrctm Sltle,
with human life, and llimlly wind up with a .
and aspirations, than tlio liuid pictures- of periment
J'llahtofTbaa,
bill of fifteen or twenty dbilars a week for • medical
never condescended to look for " demonstrative tions and answers occur. Ono of tho queries Is:" When heathen
poets,
and
tlio
pulpit
delineations
of
a
•
Jcold Vs (a Your Arms
,
attendance.
’
Hut
tlio
real
difficulty
Is,
Dr.
Abbey
has
evidence ” of such facts (as I have narrated) in spirits uro materialized, Is It true that they can take merciless retribution. It easts out tlio Prince nt tho present time about eighty patients, and, so far
J’'ratornUfi.
food ?” An affirmative answer Is glvenJiy the medium,
(I
ratltude.
the presence of materializing mediums—where,
and then this phrase is used: “ If you will kindly turn of Darkness from tho world’s theology, and the as can Iio ascertained, all are doing well and are satis•
iloldou Shore,
it is self-evident, It alone can be found—to be over tho pages of your Bible, you will read how Jesus fires of hell are extinguished. In tho growing lied with his treatment ami medicine. If necessary, a (lathered Homo Jicyond the Sea.
light of tliis Spiritualism—which tlio Church hundred affidavits can lie obtained of persons who
Ho
(lone.
told, I say, that the whole thing is the result of appeared to tho twelve, and sat at meat with thorn and
have
lieen
benellted
nnd
restored
to
health
the
past
and tho world appear to despise—
Here and Thore.
year by Dr. Abbey, sonic of them having been given
, “trickery” on the part of the medium, other brake breadj and how, also, they could not believe it
Irm Called to tho Hotter Laud,
:
“ Tho great beast
.up to dlo by oilier physicians.
.
wise the spirit bodies I havtTSfòscribed “would was himself, and thought it was a spirit. Yet Jesus
1J.ouy to bo There.
.
Of Calvinism, born from out tho sea
Several gentlemen of wealth have offered to malic
Of
the
Dark
Aces
and
their
tyranny,
JAre for an Object.
.
Dr. Abbey's case tlieir own, should he bo persecuted;
remain like any other human form, and be sub himself said,1 No, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones
Shall shrink Into a spectral cloud, and pass
,
.
My Home la not Here.
but
nothing
of
tho
kind
Is
anticipated,
for
a
man,
ject to the laws which govern the natural chem as I have.’ And yet ho had died, and returned again
My Guardian Angel.
Froin.carth like vapor from a burning-glass.”
though ho be n ‘ professional,’who is elllier afraid or
No IVeeylntf There. ■■
'
istry of decay ’’? Cannot Dr. Brittan be made as a spirit, thoughinphysicalform, to speak to them."
You observe: “It seems a little hard on the ashamed to sign his name to his own effusions, is too
No Death.
’
to attempt anything further.
to suspect, at least, that if by some occult pro I desire to call your attention to tho words I have Itali ghosts of tho departed to summon them back to cowardly
Not Yet for Me.
Tills
young
medium,
although
reared
In
the
quiet
se
cised. If tlio Illblo Is appealed to to prove tho correct earth just now out of tlieir retreats in Hades.”
Nerer
Lost.
■
'
cess not known to mortal chemists, spirits have
ness of tlio answer, it is not too much to expect that But how dr why is it “hard on tho ghosts”? And clusion of his country home, uneducated In book lore,
’
Oue ll'oo ¡h Jbtst.
the power, through their advanced knowledge tho Bible should bo allowed to express its own mean in the light of this suggestion how will tho Tri and wholly unaccustomed to the ways of the world, Is Oatslde.
.
nevertheless, In practical things, :i man of reflneinent
Orer the Jllror They fre Waiting/or M
in science, to re-clotho their immortal bodies ing. I think you will llnd It difficult to adduce a single bune’s orthodoxy escape suspicion. I believe and Intelligence, and possessed of a sound judgment.
Orur the .Hirer / ’ih Goimt.
with an exact likeness of the material bodies passage in the Bible where It is said that Jesus returned the Greek Hades is uniformly rendered hell by The progress ho has made and the position to which lie
J’anaod Ou.
lias attained during the year past, well attest the fact
Passing Away,
in which they walked the earth, by abstract, from tho dead "as a spirit.” On the contrary, it is the translators of the Now Testament; and if that there a re spirit teachers capable of bestowing sclhell-lis
as
warm
a
region
ns
tlio
evangelical
pul

Parting Hymn.
ing or attracting from tho medium’s corporeal ligaln and again affirmed that his “flesh did not see pit represents it to be, it must be a great relief entlflc Icnnwledge, unit iff developing the human brain
Jteady to Go,
to
the
capacity
of
receiving
and
maklny
practical
use
"
body and the surrounding objects and atraos- corruption," and that ills body was raised from tlio to tlie poor ghosts to have an occasional excur of it..
Star of Truth.
dead.
Silent Help,
* sion
to
tills
green
earth,'
and
a
day
of
recreation
While In a deep trance, with his eyes tightly closed,
pheres, or otherwise, the necessary elements
»
Sho has Crossed tho Jluier,
lam aware of tho various Interpretations given to
Abbey has performed, In a perfectly satisfactory
required for their construction, that they might the doctrlno of tho resurrection by theologians and re in tlio sylvan shades of Noshamlny Falls or On Df.
The
Land
.of
Heat.
’
set-Bay Grove. If Spiritualism really brings manner, operations of a very delicate and Intricate na
The Sabbath Morn.
peradventuro be endowed witli a similar power ligionists of all descriptions: but those Interpretations with it a general jail-delivery of the imprisoned ture, which would well have tested the knowledge and
Thu
Cry
of
the
Spirit.
are
not
In
question
here.
Tho
Bible,
to
which
appeal
to dissolve those artificial bodies when occasion is made, obviously teaches that it was not the " spirit ” souls in Hades, who knows but tho world may skill ot the most accomplished and sclentlllc surgeon in Tho Sllont City. .
the country.
•
The Hirer of Time.
.
..
•
-required, and return the elements of which In "physical form.” but tho very body Itself ot Jesus, bo about to realize tho end for which an early
How these marvelous things aro done Is a mystery
Tho Angola are Coming.
that
appeared
to
the
disciples.
According
to
the
Bible,
and
most
eminent
Spiritual
Teacher
once
“
wont
to
tho
medicos,
and
will
so
remain
until
they under
they were composed to their original sources, therefore, I claim that tho passage.referred to does not
The
Lyceum.
and preached unto tho spirits in prison.”— stand tho power that Spirit has over Matter—that all
Wo’ll Meet Them Hy-and-Ity.
without their' necessarily being subjected "to sustain tho assertion that ‘'spirits” take food.
matter Is penetrable to tire spiritual eye, and that
(I. Peter ill: 19.)
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tion at issue—tho dissolution of à materialized
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its grateful shade overthe world. It is true tliat
purely malicious conduct of many of their breth
human form would represent “the such " of Bar I’olitiCH, Fashion and Sportili" nt the some foul birds como to roost; in its branches; and
ren: but let no man or woman flatter him (or her) self
and where do they not perch themselves outside that our bravo and noble mediums, who bridge the
clay, whilst its previous construction through
Front.
of tlio kingdom of heaven ? It may be presumed chasm between this world and thp life.to come, are
spirit-power might very properly represent the
that buzzards, owls and bats, not less than safe, and can practice their heaven-born profession
“ more such.” In other homely simile, Dr. Brit To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
swallows, sky-larks and birds of paradise, love unmolested, so long as tlio latter class of old-school
The subjoined communication was elicited to sit in pleasant places. Nevertheless, Spirit physicians exist, and the former remain (perhaps con
tan’s reasoning would go to show that although
scientiously so) In Ignorance and silence."
a man might possess tho power to roll a heavy by an editorial in the New York Tribune of the ualism is “tho tree of life” that flourishes close
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sages from several of my friends who dwell In spirit
Vol. 11 ronlllinesthehlstoryof thoilevelopineiitot Earth,
“ This is returned, with thanks for the cour is most general. Hence it is that Spiritualism life; among others 1 win mention Hint ot Prudence commencing with the' evolution of |il:metary condhlons,
In the same paragraph Dr. Brittan proceeds:
has made tho greatest progress in the Eastern Worcester, of Hudson, received through tho medium giving a brief history ot Ilie planets’progress through see“ A sudden disturbance of a circle may cause tesy of the offer, and regrets that, with the States where the standard of education is high ship of Mrs. Diinskln; also those ot Carrie E. Priest, eesslvo eras to the present, with the Lawoi’ Evolution
a spirit to leave abruptly. Tho spirit is human, pressure on our columns, we have not been able est, and tho humane sentiments exert tlio ot Marlboro, Ephraim Chase ot Haverhill, and Deacon or Lill’., Si’i'.ctr.s, ami Man ; staling principies to llluai-ato foots, amt facts or events to illustrate principles.
and in such a case would no more stand on tile to make it exactly available for the uses of tho strongest ’influence on tlie popular mind and Jolin D. Tldd, ot Woburn, received through Miss Sliel- lThe
law of Liei: amt Fonia'. Is brought prominently to
Whitelaw Reid.”
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Of course a daily newspaper which is neces tho scene of its triumphs. Spiritualism is strong
circumstances. If determined to go on the in
and Mattei:,ot Gon ami Natch»:, ete.
Vol. Ill discusses Magneti:: Fonci: ami SriiUTUAb
.......... stant, is i.t likely that he. would trouble himself, sarily so.much. occupied with the discussion of in the Western States, because in that quarter
Nateiie; treating S|«'elally of the iiractlcal ipmstlonsot
Pennsylvania.
.
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about his cast-off garments? No: never!"
Moiikiin Hi'itiiTI’AI. Manii'I'-stattons and Meiiiumthe issues involved in tho present political cam tho arbitrary restraints of dogmatic theology
FACTORYVILLE.—Wm. J. Condit writes: “It Is .51111', l.trt: in Srinrr, si'iiirri'At. SriiEiins.
There is more than a grain of truth in this al paign, will have little room until after tho lire feeblest, and for tho reason tliat wo there
Thnthreo volumes composing the series are siillleleiitty
nearly four years since 1 abandoned the use of tobacco
most unapproachable specimen of dogmatism Presidential election for the treatment of spir And the most independent thought among the hi any form, and 1 now feel that 1 ought, perhaps, to distinct from each other In Ihe sulijecls discussed, and man
of treatment, to Im each coinprelwmled by Itself, ami tn
from Dr. Ij,, as many a poor medium for materi itual and moral questions, however important people. In tho Middle States its victories are relate a little of my experience, In proof of the saying tier
that senso Independent of the others, ami yet there Isa conless conspicuous; while in tlio South, Spirit
‘ where there Is n will there Is away’; and that neat
Um and ile|>cmlcm.'etisot parts ton whole. These two am
alization has experienced. Witness the case in in their nature and bearing on the higher in ualism lias tlio weakest hold upon tho minds and that
in this way I have been enabled to overcome a habit moro sfieelallv related In the principles referring Io life mid
Which tho spirit was forced to return the ele terests of society. Wo will not be so ungra affections of tlio masses.
which many veteran chewcrs and smokers seem to re spirit, as was tin.'rvohhthle In the presentation of Dm sub
'
'
Tlio same' rule is equally true in its applica gard as Impossible with themselves. I commenced jects.
menta of its body so abruptly and suddenly to cious as to question tho sufficiency of the Edi
the use of tobacco when a mere lad, and have used It . The followin',' Is the table of <...tentsol' the two volumes,
the medium, Mrs. Markce, that a part of them tor’s reasons for declining to publish our vindi tion to the Old World. .Spiritualism has ob constantly for a period, to tho best of my recollection, showing the limiti subjects In their or.ler:
Vol. 11.—First ami Seeuml Pbmclary Eras—Aclloiiof Evtained the ‘strongest foothold among the most
remained in smirches of blood on her face, nor cation of Spiritualism. Nor need wo bo sur enlightened nations of Europe — in England,- ot over forty years. For tho last seventeen of these olutloti of Water: Intioductloli ami use of. organic Lite.
years 1 thought I knew what It meant to bo a Spirit Third l‘lancmry Ern - Its .Velimi. FourtIt—Its Action: Law
has tho unfortunate lady ever yet fully recov prised should more space—than tho same would France and Germany. Naturally enough in ualist, as I.conllnued to roll the • weed' like a' sweet of. Evolution of Light: l>evel"|iment of Continents; Elimi
ered from tho shock communicated to her physi require—be devoted to other matters of either foreign countries it has made the greatest pro morsel ’ under my tongue; I thought 1 knew to some natimi of Minerals; b'.vhlenees of Old Conthienls. Fifth
extent what It meant to boa harmonlal philosopher, anil Sixth Ekis—Ih’vi'hijitnent i>r SurftH*»; ('¡iiisb of Uplifts;
cal system, on that occasion, through tho “ or- doubtful or demoralizing tendency. Tho press gress among themost intellectual classes; num as I watched tho curling smoko of my cigar, thinking Pvogri'sMve Llfcof GlniH*: ltrgiih.u'loti of Climate: t'lacl.’U
bering in the long list of its adherents many of
l<*n<»f Si able (‘ontlh lonsaml Tyi**s; Prepara-'
derof going ” enforced upon tho spirit by the has its own lex non scripta which no power may, tlio nobility; a large proportion of the literati, Ila, little too thin, to seriously, obstruct one’s spiritual thin for:Ev<ilut
Mart:
of lutUHliictUm of Enis, Tyix'n, vte.t
or prove an Infringement upon the law of spir 1’crloil and
t'oiiilitbnis
of Intnulnctlon ot Man; Progress .
savage and ignorant “ spirit-grabber.” If Di-. reverse. Thore are certain things which must and eminent artists or different countries; dis vision,
itual growth I I am now thinking, however, that my through Seventh Era to the Present-Origin ot Life; Pro
Brittan will search through the columns of be published, you know, even if it bo necessary tinguished iciontists of England and profound soliloquizing was thinner than my cigar-smoke, and creative Force; Drily amt .Man: Oilice of Alan In Nature;
1 did not and could not know, while In bondage to Law of Evolution «'I Species; Evolution of Man; Thu Hu- -.
spiritual journals of the last few years, he will to issue an Extra. If there should be either a philosophers of the Gorman schools. A full list that
of the names of eminent men and women, from this habit, what it meant to bo a Spiritualist as I now man Hace: Ils Early History: Evolution of Arts of Life;
Evolution of Language; civilization and Government In
find scores of similar incidents narrated. Dr. contest in the prize-ring, a cock-fight, or some among all nations and every rank in society, know what It means in freedom from It- ,
For the past eight years I have held, I may say, Ancient Age: Kcliglon in Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
Brittan proceeds :.
other disgusting exhibition of brutality, it would who now accept the cardinal facts and funda almost uninterrupted audible converso with the ‘ In Th»* Deluge; Early Historic Age.
Vol, 11L—Magnetic EOn-es; Mediumship: Conservation
mental principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, visibles,’ and realized their magnetic presence con
“If anything like a corporeal body had been
ForceandSpIrltual Manifestations; Materialization; Tho
formed, it would surely be left behind. But we be necessary to make a place in the crowded would astonish even those who aro best in tinually. I knew that praylnj meant doing/and to ot
Double; Clairvoyance; Clalrauillrnce; Ps.veh(>nn\try;
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aYe tola that spirits disorganize and dissipate
know what I should ‘ do to bo saved ’ It was given mo ehology: Drcams; Prayer; Religion: Diet and Law of He
’ermammcy, etc., of
We hardly think that Spiritualists, as a body, to know that, the giving up ot tobacco was not the least redity; Marriage: Evolution of Sex; 1Permanency,
their bodies I Is it possible ? When was a hu scription of the same, because that would be
Haces; TerrestrlaLMayuvlIsm. etc.; Power of Spirit over
. man spirit ever known to vaporize his earthly “ live matter,” and our muscular and sporting would accept the parties you name, or any oth in Importance on the list of requirements. I am not Matter:
ProcessoCDeath; Planes of Spiritual Force; Loca
ers, as chiqf among the prophets of tho New unmindful, however, of tho Importance of all tlio re tion of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description <if "
tabernacle when he moved out ? If spirits can sovereigns must have tho news. '
of my spirit-guides, and am trying to ful Occupations of Spirits; <modillon .of Spirit Substances; A
Dispensation. But while this is a subject in quirements
do this ’’[ Why can’t they do that ?]■“ tor them
them. Civilization Is a curse, you know, as well as Landsrai«} on the Sphere; Color Ju Spirit; Spiritual Light;
But we may find more agreeable illustrations which the writer feels no special interest, I will fill
selves, we see no reason why they may not do
a blessing, and all aro tn some way victims to habits Methods of Insirurtloll, ete.; Use of Labor; Malignant ’
it for their mortal kindred. This would at once in many places, especially at Saratoga, New ask your further indulgence while I briefly re of misdirection, wlilcli I need not herein enlarge upon. Spirits: Law of spirit Control; Arrangement of (Jireles In'
dispose of the cremation question, and save the port and other summer resorts. For example, fer to the subject of heaven, as viewed respec Let those who would reform their personal habits re Spirlt-Llle; Law of Association of Cheles; Change In
tively by Christians and Spiritualists. You member that ‘he that overcometh shall Inherit all Passing front Sphere to sphere; Progress through the Second
enormous expense of fashionable funerals."
should some one give a fashionable' party, it seem to think tliat tho heaven of the latter is a things': but let no man who wantonly dollies the ' tem Sphere; Otllces of Spirits .In Nature. The.Tlilrd Sphere—
Conclusion. ;
.
Readers must excuse me from-replying to tho would be necessary to send special reporters
Vol. 1.—:i27 pp., 8vo, cloth. Price,§1.75. •
'
very materialistic establishment,* while the ple ’ call himself a true Spiritualist. Let no persistent
repulsive line of argument pursued by Dr. B., commissioned to relate all .that delicacy may heaven of Christians is eminently intangible ' tobacco-worn» ’ presume upon a fullness of that bless- ' Vol. IL—2’Wpp.. »vo, doth.- Prl<x’§L75.
lugwhlch can obtain only through freedom from Impure
Vol, JJJ.—2UI pp.. 8vo, cloth. Prlce$1.7.”>.
as above quoted. Dr. Brittan continues :
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habits. I was very slow In complying with tho require
permit about the persons and costumes of the introduce a brief passage from your editorial:
“ I assume nothing, but have an abiding con
ments of my spirit-guides; so many years of habit, I free.
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viction that no spirit of a'tnan ever left his or reigning belles—describe to what extent the
“The heaven revealed to St. John was too intangi thought, were not to bo so easily set aside; Indeed, It
ganization without some ono discovering a floor was'carpeted with satin trains, so grace ble for solid beef-eating men and women to grasp; but took mo over three years to make up my mind that I
do what I ought to have accomplished at once
corpse.” .
u .
.
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fully drawn behind willowy creatures, whose a heaven Illled by spirits who rap on your table and could
flinch your legs is appreciable to the most downright through the power ot Uio will. I confess to this weak
Of course in Dr. Brittan’s opinion, no spirit “ tantalizing shapes ” — according to Festus— ntellect.”
ness that others may profit by It, and learn to ‘act In the
present’: that such of myfellow-Splrltiialists
has ever made his or her appearance before a "bring up the devil and the ten command
Now if language, in this case as in the other, living
who may bo sailing in the same' tobacco-boat ’ may bo
materializing medium, clothed in an organized ments.” And then proper respect must be paid, is to be interpreted literally, it would be diffi strengthened to abandon It at once, and got on board a
,
human form, unless, peradventure, a corpse has not so much to the wealth of years as to the cult to conceive of a more material heaven than nobler craft and sail In purerwaters, guided by higher
the one described ill the Apocalyptic vision. It alms and purposes. Do not go through a series of ex
- been left behind when tho spirit “vacated.”
affluence of fine laces, diamond jewelry and is a City laid out in a square, surrounded by periments, as I have dpne, only to become convinced,
“Samuel” [continues Dr. B., in paragraph costly equipage. It would be a most ungra-' high walls, with “twelve gates,” in honor of at last that the desire for tobacco cannot bo got rid
fkedictions of tiih winds and th
,
fifty-two] “ did not leave so much as a thread clous neglect on the part of the newspapers to “the twelve tribes.” It is said that “the city ot by any ‘ tapering-off’ process, or by using so-called containing
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of his mantle at Endor, where he vanished from disregard all these gentle people and their su was pure gold, like unto clear glass. And the ‘ substitutes.’ Nothing can bo substituted that will
remove the desire beyond a suro return as soon as tho
the royal presence, of Saul. Moses and Elias
foundations of the wall of the city were gar substitute is removed. I have been pretty thoroughly'
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disappeared from Mount Tabor after the Trans perfinewampum. Now and then it seems to nished with all manner of precious stones ” (Rev. through this ‘substitute’ mill, and I.tell you,kind
figuration, but they appear to have left no mor be necessary to heed the demand of the best xxi.,181(l). We cannot say what maybe the reader, it will not do. It you aro really desirous of
THE MAG-IC CIHCLE.
tai remains to speak of.”
judgment of the “solid beef-eating men and overcoming this habit, do not trifle with your desires; BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR HOW LIVING
society for a complete list of—
women,” but we may possibly apprehend tho let your will assert its supremacy; resolve to abandon
These words of the Doctor seem to imply
“ The gaudy dames of fashion, who have driven
once and forever tho habit and all so-called ‘anti Eilhovoi ANTICOrOGEILS’ MAOAZINK, tlio Xinut
reason why Wall street and Fifth avenue pre at
that some remains were left behind on this
dotes,’ and tho angels will help you, as tiiey have
Up the broad carriage-road to Fancy’s heaven.”
Hublbthed.
fer the Nevy Jerusalem view of the subject. helped me, and all who try to help themselves.
occasion, though'probably not enough to con
..... ..... .....
........ S.B.B.
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Among a people whoso chief trust is in “ giltIf now you say it suai.i. he done!
stitute a bona fide corpse bf the first magnitude.
edged securities," a city composed of gold and
..
.* Tho battle Is as good as won.”
Also ninny Hundred» of Predictions—the Kind of Winter
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precious stones will always possess unequalled
Again says Dr. B.:
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Your editorial in the Tribune of the 23d inst., spect to their deportment, that they do not .Order ot ‘ Cosmopolitans,’ ot New York City, composed
act of invoking a blessing upon his followers,
when he was parted from them and they saw elicited by the present Camp-Meeting near "put on tiie airs ’ which characterize tho con as It Is exclusively of Spiritualists, or those who can at Spiritualism as a New Basis of
confess belief In communion between spirits and
. him no more. Another biographer, of more Philadelphia, is in rather pleasant contrast duct of the highest dignitaries in Church and least
mortals. Especially would I like permission to invite
Belief.
imaginative mind, says *a cloud received him with the old-time commentaries of the newspa- State. But very worthy spirits may and do let the attention of present and absent fellow-believers to
out of their sight.’ ” [Such as, I must say, 1 have Íier press. A semi-facetious manner of treati themselves down for a laudable purpose — it the fact that our new Lodge, ot which, by some mis ■ '
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freedom of the universal mind? And is there sacred canon, one of the Lord’s angels wrestled ality, it cankers our light and broadens tho
Here Dr. Brittan seems unequivocally to sur- aught to inspire gloom in the announcement all night with the patriarch Jacob; and when shadow in which wo live. The soul is the reality
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.
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trusts to his’‘true inwardness," independent
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Another Crcedal Crusade.

It is but a year Or two since a band of reli
gious bigots brutally maltreated a free-thinker
in Texas, on account of his opinions. The uni
versally-pronounced and determined disapprov
al.of the action to which the daily and weekly
press of the Lone Star State at that time. gi.ivo
Catalogues of Books Published and Jor bale by
.expression, ought to have taught'tlie creodists
Colby Htrfr gent free.
.
a lesson to desist from such persecution ; but
it has not, it seems. Wo arc in receipt of a late
m’eciai. xoticks.
........«i4ir.pi..i Ing from th« Bann-hk-oi’ ■ Light carexlionlil copy of the Fillin'TOVIMarliu,'Texas,) Index,
ne taken tn ulsiliigiiMi between eilllnrhl articles anil tho
eii’nni'.inlcatl.in.s(ronilenseUorotherwls.-)ofeorreS|M>nilems. obtaining the following account, which wo give
our I'oliunn.i are open for the espivwlou of Impersonal free without condensation, tliat our readers may get
thought. Inn »6 cannot nmlerlaki* to emlorwt tho varied
' shades of opinion to which correspindents give utterance.
the details couched in their "true local color”:
«M-Wedonot read anonvnmtis lettersand i-oininunlca" Wo have been informed that a masked party
t ton-.. The name and address of the writer lire In all eases
l»dls)wnsableasagiiaram> of g>«>d faith. Woeaniitit under went to the residence of Mr. Wiswall, a citizen
take to return or preserve tuaiiuserlpts that are not used. residing in the Zona Libra, between this and
When iiews|ia|. rs id« forwarded nhleh contain matter for
i.-ir tn-p-i tlon, the smiderwlll confer a favor by drawing a tile free State of Bell, and ordered him to cease
line around the at tic Ie lie desires specially to reeoinmend for promulgating the doctrine of Spiritualism.
perusal. .
.
■
Notlcesuf Spiritualist Meetings, |ii order Io insure prompt Fortunately, a son of the old gentleman was at
Insertion, must reach this idlleii on Monday,.ns the Ban- home, and being of a stubborn turn of mind,
looked out on the ‘ reformers and missionaries ’
- and said ‘scat!’ and they ‘scattered ’ inprccipi' i Lite order. Another of the same party took it
Ion themselves' to call on a Mr. Clark of the
same vicinity, and ordered him to leave the
'
county in five days.
It is to be regretted that such occurrences
take place, especially in this county, which has
themost fertile land in the State and a popula
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1880,
tion of over 16,000 inhabitants, nearly all of
vvni.u'.vrioN office xxn iioohntoiie, whom have souls. This is only to bo tho more
regretted as our county is intensely Christian,
So. 0 MoiitKfHiipr.v Vliwr. conivi’ of Province
and if those men need reforming, missionaries
armed with the sword of gospel truth should tic
sent to them. If Spiritualism be a pernicious
WHHMNU.E ANI> IIETAIL ASlATSi
doctrine, sober, ciuiet investigation will destroy
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY it. If it be true doctrine, mobs and persecution
only tend' to make it spread more rapidly.
11 b’ranklin Street, lioston.
.
There is a something implanted.in the nature
THE A.MEHICANÑ’eWS COMPANY,
of man that revolts at persecution,‘even for
righteousness' sake,’ and will protect, the wrong
M amt 41 Chambers Street, Xew York.
when fair play is not granted. Whether Mr.
Wiswall he. a Spiritualist or a materialist, Catho
lic or Protestant, can certainly be no matter of
concern to his neighbors. If he violate the stat
utes of the State there is a remedy. Let him
......... .
». »
H sac II. Hirn
be arraigned before the courts and given a fair
..Kiutkii.
t.i riir.u i’oi.iiy
and impartial trial and punished, if found
...assistant Eiutoii
Ions W. 1>AT..
guilty. Further than to see that this is flonc is
»3* Business Leiters should . he tuhlresseil to Isaac B. not the duty of the missionaries."
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Rtcil, Banner of Light Pulilfehlnu House, Boston, Mass,
AU iithiT letters and coninuinlc.'itions should be forwarded

*

It veep tion to JIr. and Mrs..I. William
Fletcher.

-k rL.-sui.innldilu.
Ah informal reception in honor of these tem
is'lnu - a rock wlilcli
porarily returned workers was arranged at the
LTM.akr-n
I
•n-llghledl. uu'h'Ilu'AngcIs hnlhl tlH'Irull; and Hanner <>f Light Public Free Circle-ltoom, by
kindle bracuipllghH hi Illuminate the world.—7Vo/. 5,. U. the friends in Boston, for’Wednesday after
Sri,:1TrALIsM.Uk..:.n.-,Hlu1l
Hilllcl Ing flcint'lils tif IniiiiiiithT

I
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in articulo mortis,
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hare has
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the gates ofSpiritualism,
the unseen claims
world. toScience
ex
amined its pretensions and pronounced them
groundless.
prqof lots been given of communicationwith departed wort hits.
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In another column we take occasion to refer
to the remarkable (to give them , no harsher
term) statements of Dr. Hedge, before' the
“ Concord School of Philosophy,” concerning
Spiritualism. Reading carefully the account
of the delivery of this address contained in the
Boston xldvertlser of the_next day, wo are
forced to admit that the -reporter who made
out the synopsis for that paper (and which ac
count received editorial endorsement by its
appearance in that journal) once more illus
trates in tho spirit in which he performed his
allotted duty, the notorious fact that tho secu
lar press itself is even now ready and willing to
throw ridicule on Spiritualism and its admitted
phenomena, so long as it has any hope of profit
ing by it. Lot tho fashion change, and the
press would make selfish haste to change with
it. This particular reporter is pleased to throw
in his own sido-lights upon' liis report pf the lec
ture. Ho says they had an " unearthly time of
it” at Concord; that it was not stated “how
ghosts are related to philosophy,” nor was there
"any defence of ghosts as philosophers.” No
additions, he professes to regret, were made by
the lecture or tho succeeding conversation to
"modern ghostology”; “even tho alleged ut
terances of ancient and modern philosophers,
through the best mediums that advertise among
notices of Sunday services, were treated with
contumely and refined derision.” Observe tho
epithet "refined”; tins Solomon of a reporter
would have it understood that the derision of
Spiritualism at Concord was not, and could not
be, in any sense vulgar; it was, of course, re
fined, just as any new view of religious truth
must be, in his estimation, to be in the least
worthy of tho attention of these philosophers.
Is any more convincing admission needed from
such a quarter, that the new truths are first
delivered to the simple and the humble, that
they may in any wise obtain a footing on the
earth ?
In the course of the ensuing conversation on
the subject, which was opened by Mr. A. Bron
son Alcott, his own peculiar views in relation
to the nature and capacity of the human spirit
were presented in an interesting manner. He
laid down his belief in the proposition that “ a
power is within us which is above time and
space, which seeks to unfetter itself and roam
at large.” He called that " a pre-mundane fac
ulty,” and said that in the case of these appari
tions, the soul has not only really thought to
take a circuit of its mundane orbit, but also
of its pre-mundane orbit. And he offered an
explanation of visions and drcams, which was
rather a physical than a spiritual one. Then
he was put the question by some one present
whether it would be Godlike to allow evil
spirits to come back to the earth, and not allow
the good ones to do so, too. Uis reply was that
the evil spirits never went away—he did not
believe in any coming back. Miss Peabody
asked a question or two, and afterward? ad
vanced the idea that “ irreligious people,” by
giving attention to the sayings of spiritualistic
mediums, may be led to a better life. Sho said
.she had heard it remarked that not all the lib
eral preaching of a century has done so much
to break up'superstition in modern society as
this interest in Spiritualism.
.

noon, August Uth; and though only one—Mrs.
| Fletcher—of the twain was present, yet the
services passed off pleasantly,-and the convoca
At tlie Concord “School of Philosophy,” Aug.
tion was an entire success. Tho steamer on
loth, 1sm>, Professor F. I). Hedge undertook to
which they embarked from England being dediscuss the subject of Spiritualism. Tlie fol- |aycdbv)1(ivel.8e weaillcr(didMot arrive ln New
lowing is an abstract of his remarks as reported ;
York as soon as expected (coming in late on
in tlie
¡ August loth), hence Mr. Fletcher himself de
" Ghost-seeing is.a faetabout which there is |
t(l pllsll 011 at oncc f(n. Laj.o pieiisant
noilispute. Beuifiiniiu with rcinarkablcare;ini.s, ; „..... L
i.«
which are familiar to general readers, the lee- j C.imp-Mcetin„ (yheie he uas adieitised to
turer regarded it as an essential condition of a speak, on the 12th), and did not, therefore, come
dream that it ¡>e presented to consciousness to Boston at all. liis wife acted as his repre
upon waking. lie told of dreams which were, sentative and her own also at tho meeting with
prophetic by allegory and by direct communi
cation. Presentiments were regarded as made quiet grace and dignity, and her appropriate
up from fragments of experience floating in the renmrk-s in response to tlie good wishes-ex
mind, and were characterized as ‘abortive pressed by the speakers, won warm expressions
dreams.’ Second sight was stated to lie an ad- of praise on the part of all present. Mr. Al
vanned stage of ghost-seeing. It is dreaming
without sleep. The mind passes into the same len Putnam, John Wetherbee, Esq., Miss M.
■
"
... ■
. .. ... , abstraction which it experiences in deep sleep. T. Slielliamer, Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Mrs.
ESf’Thc Christian gt IJ'orfc opposes the open
Second sight is not foretelling of the future on Clara A. Field, and Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson,
the ground of probabilities, but a vision pcr- made brief addresses, Miss Carrie Shelhamor ing of the Metropolitan Art Museum in New
haps forced on the seer. In ghost-seeing ob
York on Sunday, and says that tho plea to throw
jects seem to be fully ns material as those seen furnished vocal and instrumental music, and open its doors to enable workingmen to avail
by tlie wakeful eye. Hallucinations of disease Kittie May Bosquet recited a poem of welcome,
present, unreal objects to (Iio eye as real. Yis- written for the occasion by Miss M. T. Shel- themselves of the instruction that may be de
tons of human beings are generally either of liamer. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Shaw rived therefrom is idle, because they cannot ap
the living, or of those
or of
preciate what the Museum contains. It further
those recently dead. There is a great diiTer- mut Spiritual Lyceum,'presided. We shall speak remarks: “The Museum is in no sense a reli
cnee between’the souls of those recently dead more fully of the meeting in a future issue.
gious concern”; that to visit it on Sunday is
and of those long dead, as to the frequency and
“ to violate sacred time,” and concludes its big
readiness of their asserted return to earth or
Dccciinc of E. V; Wilson.
their being seen by the living. Modern sorcery.
oted harangue by a decree that has a ring iden
Though we have stated in several issues of tical with that of the “bulls," decrees” and
late tliat the health of this veteran orator and “ anathemas ” of tlie qld days of persecution, to
medium was in a condition far from satisfac wit: “A'o openin;/ of museums or libraries on
A’o
Incidentally it tory to his friends, yet we think but few of our God's day." A few more such “ Christians at
was remarked in the leelure that tlie doctrine readers will peruse the announcement that he work ” will open still wider the eyes of the peo
of purgatory (not for the Spiritualists, but as a passed away from the sebnes of the mortal exist
ple whose opt ics are rather widely extended al
place of purification for departed spirits) is re
asserting its existence in modern Protestant ence at his home in Lombard, Ill., on Sunday, ready, and serve to divest humanity of the last
minds, though without the tires attributed to August Sth, without a sensation of surprise, fol token of that bondage in which it has for centu
it by priests. The negative of the question of lowed by a feeling of sadness. One by one the- ries been held.
the existence of ghosts is undémonstrable on old workers who rallied around the spiritual
physical grounds. The affirmative cannot bo
O=> From tho Bepubllcan, (Parsons, Kansas,)
proved to tlie mass of mankind. As to tho per- standard in the opening of the grand campaign
tormances of Spiritualists, it was sail! to be an which the good angels are now so rapidly push wo learn that very interesting and satisfactory
insult to.tlie blessed- memories of tho just to ing to a successful conclusion among men, are evidences are being given of the reality of a fu
think that they can be employed in table-'tip- going to their reward in the land where-pain
ture life and the power of the residents of the
ping and the like. God and man are the only
i intelligences which science recognizes, and it and care and suffering are known no more. unseen world to communicate witli those of
/'scarcely recognizes the former. The lecture For many years Bro. Wilson has stood in the earth, through the mediumship of -Mr. George
/ was abundantly interspersed with anecdotes of forefront, lecturing ami giving unanswerable D. Search of Wichita, by means of writing upon
/
dreams and ghostly appearances.”
.
tests from the public platform, which hav‘e closed slates held in the hands of the person
It takes ail ignorant man to talk glibly upon wrought a powerful influence in favor of the- who is toj’eceive the message, the hands of the
a subject of which lie practically knows little spiritual cause wherever-he has been. The medium being at the time in plain view upon
or nothing. Dr. Hedge cannot be accused of sturdy pioneer, it is announced, passed quietly the top of the table. The Bepublican desires its
ignorance in his special departments; but when from the form, while sitting in his chair, and readers not to deny the truth of its statements,
he ventures to pronounce upon Spiritualism, ho his funeral took place Wednesday, 11th. Our but to go and see for themselves, and offers the
makes bad work of it, and allows tlie specula deepest sympathy is respectfully tendered his use of its columns to any who may wish to re
tions of the closet to come in conflict with widow and surviving relatives.
late their experience with the medium.
notorious facts, in which encounter the specu
The 42d anniversary of the liberation of
lations get tho worst of it. By referring to the
A New Theory Respecting Matter.
Abner Kneeland from the Leverett-Street Jail,
italicized passage above, the reader will see the
The Journal 4>f Science states that Professor
gist of Dr.-Hedge’s remarks as they affect Spir Crookes has communicated to the Royal Socie Boston, where he was imprisoned sixty days in
the year 1838 for “ blasphemy,” so called by the
itualism, which he calls sorcery,
.
ty a condensed summary of evidence in proof
What does .ho mean by that word? It comes of tho existence of a fourth state of matter. statute, was commemorated with appropriate
services at Investigator Hpll, Boston, Sunday,
to us through tlie French from tho Latin sors, The conclusion arrived at is thus given: '
Aug. 15th—Horace Seayei, Esq., (editor of the
“a lot”; also, "an oracular response": also,
“That which we call matter is nothing more
“fate, destiny, fortune,” tho meaning of tho than the effect upon our senses of the move Boston Investigator,) J. P. Mendum, (its publish
French sorrier being “one who divines by cast ments of molecules. The space covered by the er,) Messrs. Verity Haskell, Stillman, Hill,
ing lots, or by the aid of evil spirits, or pf motion of molecules has no more right to be Coghlan, Searle and Wetherell, participating
called matter than the air traversed by a rifle in the speech-making, and John Davies, Esq.,
magic."
bullet has to be called lead. From this point of
From his use of tlio word “worthies” it would view, tlien, matter is but a mode of motion; at reading in an eloquent fashion Charles Mackay’s
seem that Dr. Hedge simply means to charge it the absolute zero of temperature the inter-mo superb poem on*" Eternal Justice."
upon Spiritualism that it is commerce with evil, lecular movement would stop, and, although
retaining the properties of inertia and
Messrs. Colby & Rich have just issued a
spirits. In this it seems to us ho is a little su something
weight would remain, matter, as we know it, second edition of Giles B. Stebbins’s interesting
perstitious ; for wo are full in the faith that if would cease to exist.!’
work, “After Dogmatic Theology, What?” No
■ there are evil spirits to molest us, the good can
not bo far off, to help us when they have the
To Boston Spirltnalists and Others. clearer evidence of the worth and practical na
ture of this book could be offered; Mr. Steb
opportunity.
W. J. Colville desires us to announce that the
“ Science has examined its pretensions, and regular Sunday services in Berkeley Hall, 4 bins has in this little volume delivered a strong
pronounced them groundless.” To which we Berkeley street, this city, will be resumed on blow in defence of the spiritual movement, the
emphatically reply that wherever science has. Sunday, Sept. 5th. The exercises will commence potency of which the coming years will reveal
faithfully and patiently examined its preten at 10:30 a. m. and 3 p. m.; admission free; the in greater measure than perhaps its author,
even, has ever dreamed.
sions, science has been forced to admit them. public cordially invited.
•
Does Dr. Hedge presume to give the utterly su
8^“ Tlie Manchester (N. H.) Mirror copies in
This beautiful hall has been-re-decorated,
perficial experiences of Tyndall, Carpenter,
and in various ways greatly improved during full from the Banner qf Light of June 19th the
Huxley, and others of their set, the name of the summer, and will henceforth be open for spirit message of Martha Boyd, of Londonder
“examinations”? They are merely proofs of Free Spiritual Meetings every Sunday morning ry, (received through the mediumship of Miss
their determination not to examine. But look and afternoon. On the reopening day special Shelhamer,) and says: "The manner of speech
at the results when such men as A. R. Wallace, music will be provided—organist, Mrs. Morris, is pronounced wonderfully natural by those who
.
Zoellncr, Crookes, Fichte, Hoffman, Varley, of Chicago.
knew Mrs. Boyd.”
'
Barkas, Dr. Ashburner, Dr. Wilkinson, Flammarión. Lord Lyndsay, Frederic Tennyson,
ESr“ Messrs. Colby & Rich, publishers, are
ES^F, Plato, M. D., of Syracuse, N, Y., called
Professor Boutlerof, Professor Wagner and oth now, in answer to the popular demand, rapidly at our office' last Monday. He has visited On
er men of high scientific or philosophical attain preparing a second edition of Dr. Peebles’s new set to witness a New England Spiritual Camp
ments take the matter in haiid. It is a direct work, " Spiritual Harmonies,” the first hav Meeting, is highly gratified with what he saw
and notorious perversion of the truth to say ing been exhausted in a remarkably short space and heard, and pronounces the Onset camp a per
that science has examined and pronounced of time. The new edition (of the appearance fect success.
“ groundless’’ the pretensions of Spiritualism. of which due notice will be given) is to be
There is not an instance of an eminent man of brought out with anjmproved binding. The
Esr’Epes Sargent’s Reply to Prof. Tyndall has
science, who has examined into the subject, New York and Brooklyn Spiritualist Societies been translated into Spanish and widely circu
' and dismissed it as not entitled to scientific at have forwarded largo orders for the work, and lated in that language. We have received a copy.
tention. Throughout his remarks Dr. Hedge there is every reason to judge that the book is Of the edition in English, copies may still be had
shows a wholly unpractical acquaintance with destined to pass through many editions—as it at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Montgomery
the whole great body of facts. He is an illustra- richly deserves to do.
.
Place, Boston—price ten cents each.

Dr. Hedge on Ghosts.
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The Advertiser us an Index—A Good NpirltuallHin in England and Scotland.
Word from Miss I’eabody.
Spme very interesting private séances are be
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Dr. Henry Slade at Battle Creek,
Michigan.
.

ing given in London by Mr. Rita; slate-writing, To the Editor of thoBanncrot Light:
the passing of watches antf other articles from u( We rejoice that bur dear friend, tlie worldclosed mid sealed rooms to other apartments, renowned Dr. Henry Slade, has at last returned
illuminated heads of spirits, and conversation to the scenes of his former home and the friends
by spirits independent of the medium being tho to whom he is so dear. Heis here at last.roforms of manifestation.
**
bust and healthy, looking, if possible, ten years
England is soon to be deprived of the remarka younger than when he departed. His niece,
ble séances of Mrs. Esperance, she (it is report Miss Agnes L. Slade, who'accompanied him in
ed) being about to remove to Norway. Noth his journey—a most accomplished .and beauti
ing less than the whole world appears to be in ful young lady, also possessing rare musical atcluded in the programme of labor adopted by tainments—is at present traveling with him
the workers in the spirit spheres, and this they through this State.
'
Dr. Slade' recently spent a week at Battle’
are carrying out expeditiously and faithfully.
There is not a country on the globe where they Creek, astonishing the skeptic? of our . city—
which result^ was especially gratifying to the
are not establishing their batteries for action.
Mrs. Richmond is meeting large companies believers in our midst. During his' stay the
for the purpose of answering questions after clergy and many of our most prominent citi
the manner of the gatherings nt Abe Banner of zens held’-sbances with him; and all unite in de
Light Free Circle-Room last spring. Spiritual elaring, “Dr. Slade fsno humbug," even while
Notes (London) says: “For more than an hour admitting their inability to account for tlie
sho answered questions put in rapid succession strange proceedings.
Being too much occupied to visit Dr. Slade
by the audience on all sorts of subjects—physical,
metaphysical, and theological—and answered while here, we waited until Saturday last, while
them with marvelous promptness and point.” at Lansing attending the Mediums’ Medical As
Ouiun also gave poems descriptive "of the men sociation. We went unaccompanied to his room ,
tal qualities and characteristics of persons pres at the Lansing House, where we witnessed the
following manifestations:
ent) In-all eases strikingly correct. .
No sooner were we seated at the table—tho
.
The Society at Keighley, which has existed
for nearly' quarter of a century, held a very Doctor's hands and mine being laid thereon—
successful anniversary on the 25th ult. A hall than raps, loud and repeated, wore distinctly
that holds nine hundred persons was well filled heard; the chair in which we were seated was
in the afternoon, and in the evening crowded. raised from tlie floor, and we were pulled
Mr. J. J. Morse, who for some time has favored back from the table. A chair at the opposite
the Society witli regular monthly visits, was side of the table was lifted, and held poised
tho speaker on this occasion. Music, vocal and for several seconds about two feet from tho
instrumental, was one of the chief attractions, floor. Tlie table at which we were seated was
performed by a well-trained company of eighty raised about one foot and held suspended, dur
singers and a bandbf stringed and brass instru ing which tima^various other manifestations
occurred—suclras answering questions by raps,
ments.
■
........
Mr. C. Reimers reports in tlie Medium and etc.—the Doctor being quietly seated, his hands
Daybreak a very satisfactory séance with the resting upon mine upon the table, and his feet
well-known medium, Mr. Williams. In place of drawn back from under the table in full view.
A materialized hand and wrist, distinctly
putting an iron ring on the arm of a person
whose hands were held by another, “Peter,” a seen by us both, appeared from under the table,
spirit wild is well known as an active phenome- toyed with my watch-chain, pulled my bonnetnonalist, made a hole in a paper fan and passed tics, and caressingly clasped my arm. Invisi
it on. Mr. Reimers says, in closing his account, ble hands patted my brow, head, cheeks and
'
“In my opinion the chapter of physical phe body, as if to convince me of their reality.We were permitted to ask several questions,
nomena in the Book of Spiritualism instead of
all of which were distinctly and conclusively
being closed is only at its real beginning.”
In Scotland, Spiritualism has a strong foot answered in the usual manner—a bit of slate
hold, and an interest in it is rapidly increasing pencil laid between two slates, the slates being
in all directions. New mediums are being de held by the' Doctor just underneath the table.
veloped, and in private circles the subject is a The following communication was received
from our cherished departed friend, the former
chief topic of conversation.
.
In the Herald of Progress, Mr. F. O. Matthews' wife of Dr. Slade:
“ My Dear Sister—it gives mo great pleasure
gives his “Experiences of Prison Life,” he hav
ing been, 'as will bo rememberéd, imprisoned to come and give you words of cheer from our
beautiful- homo. Yours is a glorious work.
three months for acting ns a medium and en You
are doing more for the cause of truth than
deavoring to prove tliat tliose whom some call you can’ever know; your reward will be great.
"dead,” still live. The following Items from Do not get discouraged, my dear sister, for all ■
liis narrative wilbprove interesting to our read looks successful before you. I am working with
my dear husband for the good of all humanity.
ers:
I am your loving friend,
A. W. S."
“ In my defence it was argued that my case
Mrs. L. E. Bailey. ’
•could not come under the vagrant act of George
Battle breek, Mich., Aug. Uth, 1880.
.
the 4th, as it was not shown that I had used any
subtle means, cither with enrds, dice, crystal
or anything else tn deceive Her Majesty’s sub To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
jects; but the magistrates answered there is tlio
I chanced recently to remain over on business
word ‘ otherwise.’ I don’t know what the defini
tion of tlie word otherwise may be, but I know at Battle Creek, Mich., and learned that Dr.
it gave me three months’ hard labor.” ...
Slade was stopping at the Windsor Hotel.
“ My religion was also a thing that troubled Very soon I called. It being my first meeting
them; On each cell a card is fixed, upon which
is entered the particulars respecting the pris with him, I introduced myself as.a gentleman
oner—liis crime, time of imprisonment, reli from Boston, and a firm believer in our spir
gion—and when asked what my religion was, I itual faith (having had ample opportunities to
answered a Spiritualist. The officer said, I investigate the spiritual truth thoroughly).
can’t put that down; you surely belong to some
Church, or I shall put you down a dissenter. I Having had a social chat of about an hour, the
answered, No, it is for being a Spiritualist that Doctor very kindly offered to give me a sitting
I am hero; if you put me down anything else on the next day, at 11 a. m. At the appointed
I ’ll deny it before the Governor in the morning, time I met him at his room in the hotel, which
so, of course, he could not do anything but en
ter me as such. -The clergymen were very kind he occupied as his sitting-room and for the
in their way, and tried to persuade me that I manifestations. The room was'a large, square
was in error; but I told them that they need front apartment; in the centre of it was a large
not think to turn me from Spiritualism, for I square pine table (a common house-table); four
came in here a Spiritualist, for being a Spiritu
cane-bottomed chairs faced the table on the
alist, and 1 mean to go out a Spiritualist.”
A number of persons in London have become four sides. The Doctor sat down at one corner
associated under the name of The Psyche Club, of the table, myself in front of him ; he took
for the purpose of investigating spiritual and two slates, about six by ten inches, put a small
piece of pencil on one of them, laid the other
psychological phenomena.
•
Mrs. Richmond was announced to lecture in slate on the first; then taking the two folded
London on the 8th, upon " England and India,” together, he placed his hand on my hands (my
and to leave a few days after for the north of hands lying on the table), while with his other
hand he held these folded slates bh my arm be
England.
.
low the elbow. In a moment the writing com
fâ5* A returned evangelical minister avers, so menced; the scratching of thè pencil could be
it is said, that having jiist seen the observance plainly heard. The ope entire side of tho slate
of the Sabbatli in some parts of Europe, which was written over, in a very nice business-like
have from time immemorial been held up to hand.. It was in answer to a personal matter,
the horror of the “ truly good ”, people of New and given by the guides of tlie Doctor; time ooEngland as instances of the unspeakable dese cupied, about two minutes. During the writing
cration of that day, he took occasion, while his -Dr.-Slade raised his hands twice from my hands,
memory was fresh, to visit certain seaside re and immediately the writing ceased ; the mo
sorts in America on the Lord’s day, and found ment his hand came in contact again with mine
the " infidel ” Sunday of Europe much prefer the writing .commenced, continuing till the
able to that which he met with in the United message was finished (which was indicated by
States. He does not clearly specify what he three loud raps on the slate). Several messages
saw, but it must have been something “awful !” were received, in like manner, from friends and
Creedal cant and sectarian prejudice are joined other influences—all to my entire satisfaction.
largely in this effort to belittle his native land. During the sitting I felt the pressure of strong
The Golden Bule, on the contrary, rebukes this spirit-hands on my limbs on the opposite side
Puritanical censor (presumably) when it says— of the table from where we were sitting; one of
and truly—that "the average beach assem the chairs was raised several inches from the.
blage near Boston might be a camp-meeting or floor; Iwas also raised, sitting in the chair, from
a Sunday-school excursion, so far as the rule of the floor, and moved several inches nearer the
its appearance gives an indication .of its char table—my usual weight being one hundred and
acter.”
'
■■
.
~
eighty-five pounds. Last of all the Doctor
asked the spirits if they would raise the large
O” Esther Robinson, wife of E. J. Dunning,
table from the floor. Three raps gave afflrma- _
of New York, and last surviving daughter of
tive response. . .Our hands were laid on the cen- '
Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, of Rhode Island, pass
tre of the table, and it rose from twelve to fif- '
ed to the higher life at Santa Barbara, Cal., on.
teen inches from the floor, remaining suspended
the 29th of July, 1880, aged thirty-two years
for nearly two minutes. •
.
So ended this sitting,1 giving undoubted
BS5* Dr. J. M. Peebles made us a pleasant
call on Monday morning last. He is to speak proof of the power of spirits to return and give
at the Cape Cod Camp-Meeting (Nickerson’s ■us true evidence of the life beyond and the
assurance of man’s immortality..
Grove, Harwich) on Sunday next.
Dr. Slade, I understand, is wending his , way
iS^Read the announcement made in another eastward, and will be in Boston in due time.
column by S. B. Nichols, Esq., President of the
Jas. T. G. Mabbett.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
267 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
....

Sar* All practitioners should attend the Pro
gressive Physicians’ Convention, Sept. 9th, at
266Longworth street, Cincinnati, O.
.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.

All persons anxious to have the.Berkeley '
Hall meetings continued during the ensuing
year—from the first Sunday in September—in
: Slate-Writing in Auburn.
a manner worthy- of Mr! Colville and of the
To tlio Editor ot the Banner ot LIght :
•
high
and holy cause which he sb ably and clear
YV. H. Powell, the wonderful slate-writing medium,
of Philadelphia, who has been spoken of so otten in ly expounds, .are respectfully and earnestly re
your columns, paid us a visit last Monday and remain quested to communicate with the undersigned,
ed a few days. Mr. Powell gave three séances at my either in person or by letter, at an early day.
house, astonishing all present with his remarkable
Timothy Bigelow. ••
manifestations of writing without the use of a pencil.
^Hancock street, Boston, Aug. 17th, 1880.
A number of personal communications were received—
among them one from my father, signing his name In
full—which I am satisfied the medium had no knowl
edge of. I consider Mr. Powell a wonderful medium.
He left ns to-day for Moravia.
•

;

Now Publications.

The Life and Public Services of Winfield
Scott Hancock, Major-General U. 8. A. By Fred

erick E. Goodrich, with an introduction by Hon. F.
O. Prince. Boston: Published by Lee & Shepard.
Daniel Goodwin.
This is a volume of three hundred andjseventy-flve
No. 69 Washington st., Auburn, N. Y.,Jug.l3th,1SS0,
pages, containing a finely engraved portrait of the
Candahar is undergoing a sharp slege-Ayoob Khan Democratic candidate for the Presidency, and several
having surrounded the city, and .having attacked two full-page engravings; also a portrait of Wm. H. Eng
faces of its works. He has with him much artillery lish and a sketch of his life.
and 10,000 men of all arms. The chances are tliat the
In addition to the above we have also received
British lion will fare badly in Afghanistan, after all; Southwobth’s Life of Hancock, with an Intro
although reinforcements are being sent ont by the duction by Hon. Thomas F. Bayabd. Published
home government with the utmost haste.
by the American News Company, New York.
.
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[Continued/rom/test jwa.)
and an impromptu poem on "Divine and Human Love."
till, at last, the angel-world may be able to say of you Mr. Colville also favored tho audience with selections
what they have said of her this afternoon. With ref- of vocal and instrumental music.
Shortly after twelve o'clock dinner was partaken of,erenco to my friend, Jolin Critchley Prince, who has
nt 1:30 r. m. another meeting was held, when there
just addressed you, I met him upwards ot thirty years ,and
,
ago, In old England, where we were companions to was also a very encouraging audience.' Mrs. Watson
some extent. I loved to meet him for tho sake ot lis was announced to occupy tlio rostrum, but owing to ill
tening to Ids beautiful poetry. I camo to this country, health she was - reluctantly compelled to abandon her
and, some ten years ago. bysonie strange accident— engagement. Her place was supplied by Mr. Kellogg,
although I have learned to look upon it as no accident ot Ohio, a speaker very well known throughout the
—I became acquainted .with this medium and her Western States. This gentleman delivered a very
.
mother. I attended a circle at their home, I had powerful lecture, which gave great satisfaction. Be
heard something ot Spiritualism. I had lost the hope fore tho audience dispersed, Mr. Colville, who had
•
of a future life -, Christianity, with all Its boasted teach again acted as organist and vocalist, distributed a
Ings, could not satisfy the demand of my reason; I number ot copies ot the Banner of Light, and earn
was totally in darkness because I had lost my little estly dwelt upon tho merits ot that paper, urging ids
ones; my heart and spirit were crowded with sorrow hearers (It not so already) to become Its regular sub
■
•
and anguish; I bad. no. hope that I should see my sweet scribers.
In the evening, at eight o’clock, a social meeting
' ones again. In this condition I attended circles at the
home of this medium, once, again and again; and from was held In the largo hall which forms part ot the hotel
time to time, I got fed like a little child. I was wisely building. The exercises consisted chiefly ot social
led, as I can see now; I got something to lead mb on, singing and short addresses, delivered under spiritual
bit by bit; by-and-by I began to see a little light; then influence by W. J. Colville and Mr. Kellogg. A very
more and more, stimulating my'own Intelligence to pleasant hour was thus spent, and when this first day
act. First one, then another came to me, giving evi ot the Cassadaga Lake Cairip-Meeting drew to a close
dence of an intelligence that knew me years before. every one who had participated In Us exorcises must
One camo who called to mind the fact that at a certain have felt wiser and better. Tho weather was pecu
time sho had talked to me about something that hap- liarly favorable; the sun shone brightly, no clouds
pencil on a,certain day.. I began to say, "tills Is my dimmed tho sky,mid a genial breeze prevented the
friend; this Is the being who first taught mo bow to ’ campers from being oppressed by heat. ’
On Monday, Aug. Olli, a very enjoyable and instruclove, and whom I mourned as dead." And so I got
one thing after another, my friends, until doubt tied, tlvo conference meeting occupied a good portion of the
hope revived, and I was living In sweet anticipation morning, and In tlio afternoon AV. J. Colville lectured
to a very attentive audience. Tho subject ot his in
When I should see my dear ones again.
Wo lifeld our circles every Sunday night—which wo spired discourse, chosen by a gentleman on tlio
have done for ten years—and I would recommend all grounds, was “ Tho Water ot Life,” upon which themo
ot you, my friends, who have homes; to do the same. the Inspiring Intelligence gave a lengthy and lucid ora
We were sitting in one.of these circles when my friend tion, tracing tho development of tlio Spiritual Philoso
John Critchley Prince controlled the medium and ad phy from Its first Inception in tho human m|nd on to tlio
dressed mo In a poetical speech; and in that speech golden age when human civilization will have reached
ho quoted from a poem I used to love when we were Its acme. A poem from Wlnoona on “ Water Lilies ”
.
together In old times in Lancashire, Eng. Ho gave concluded a very interesting session.
On Tuesday tlio exercises were somewhat similar to
mo one evidence .after another until I could not doubt
—his Identity. You have hoard how ho has spoken to tliosoof Monday. ^The weather Is continuing auspi
mo to-day, anil I ajn only justwhen I say I must be cious. Many good mediums are on tho grounds; in
teresting sdances are being held every evening, and
Hove It was my good, kind friend Prince.
Hero I stand, an old man who cannot remain long in satisfactory private sittings at various hours. A spirit
mortal life, but living In tho sweet hope that I shall of Increasing zeal and harmony seems spreading, and
’ see my little ones again, far away from all sorrow and if tlie Camp-Meeting sessions continue as brightly as
pain. ■ They come and talk to mo now dally, and I am they have commenced, tlio effort of the managers will
striving to make the best possible uso of what they be crowned with undlmmcd success.
J. Frank Baxter and other well-known lecturers and
give to my soul.
Wo were one day sitting In the circle, when all at test mediums are expected before tlio end of the
once the medium was strangely controlled. You have month, who will no doubt carry nobly on the work so
•••
perceived—those of you who attend her circles—that happily begun.
.
she is frequently changed in visage; on that occasion
sho appeared to mo to bo turning red. I looked at
NOTES FROM NEW YORK.
her with wonder. In a little while an Indian con
BY OCCASIONAL.
trolled, then another and another. By-and-by Mrs.
Fanny Conant took possession ot the medium, and she To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light
gave us the startling information that she bad con
The exercise's at Republican Hall Sunday forenoon
trolled this medium for a specific purpose; that she were rendered additionally Interesting by the unex
had come to our circle on a special errand, and had pected presence and participation therein of Dr. Tan
brought with her no less than ten Indians as asslst- ner, of fasting fame.
ants. She said she had come to Inaugurate a grand
Mrs. Britten’s subject was " Magnetism and Psy
work.
chology,” which sho unfolded agreeably with the latest
I tell you what it is, friends, much as I had received approved fashion from tho spiritualistic point ot view,
from tho splrlt-workl, much as I had been blessed, this and conformably with tho most advanced scientific at
was something I could hardly credit. Ten or twelve tainment. In the course of her remarks, she incident
Indians coming to this little circlo.of father and motli- ally alluded to tho subtle elements nnd.essences held
er and me 1 What could they want with us? Mrs. Co within tho atmosphere, especially In certain localities,
nant coming too I I shook my head, but said nothing. which, through magnetic laws, were capable of sustain
But soon after this I found ths medium regularly con ing life without the ordinary processes ot inastjcailon.
trolled by an Indian spirit; she became very much In Dr. Tanner, who chanced to bo present, and without
terested in this red brother, and she addressed a beau knowing what the subject of the speaker’s discourse
tIful poem to him. I thought highly of It. ill's. Conant was to be, felt to question tho correctness of some of
'
and himself finally chose mo for his medium, and this the lady’s positions as based upon his own experiences.
Indian, this untutored red man, controlled mo to write Tlio Doctor was replied to iron) her standpoint in a very
a poem to Miss Slielhamer, which was very wonderful prompt and straightforward manner by Mrs. Britten.
tome.
In the evening, Mrs. Britten answered tlio query:
. We now know that the medium upon the platform “ Why Does Not God Kill tho Devil?!’
before us w(is selected and put under development for
A well conducted conference meeting was held Sun
this position by Spirit Fanny Conant—that this Is a day afternoon In the Harvard Rooms, Sixth Avenue,
great and glorious work of the spirit-world.
opposite Reservoir Square, attending which an ob
From time to time, my friends, I have received ut server could but notice tho prevalence ot a critical, a
our circles verified evidences, dear and distinct, of materialistic or rationalistic spirit over that known as
the grand purpose of the spirit-world with reference distinctively spiritualistic. The remarks, however,
... to our medium, in connection with tho Banner of Light.- were exceptionally clear, dispassionate and interest
Now that I have seen It all verified, I think I feel ing.
. something like Simeon of old, when In the temple he
Mr. William Roberts holds his materializing séances
took up the little babe in his arms, and said, •> Lord, every Sunday evening at 131 Eighth Avenue, but as yet
lettest now thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes I cannot speak of them from tho witness-stand.
have seen thy salvation." I fool when I see her to
Prof. W. P. Anderson, spirit-artist, lias located him
day, on this grand occasion, just like that. I thank self in Brooklyn, having taken aliouse there on McDon
the spirit-world for what I have heard, for what I have ald Avenue.
seen, for what I know. I can say now, not as when
Another new paper makes Its appearance to-day,
among the old Christians, I " believe," I “ hope,” but claiming the attention of the spiritual roading public.
“ I know that my Redeemer llvoth” ¡better still, I know It Is called Tho Instructive Light. Its method of re
■ my children live, I know my father lives, and my ceiving and transmitting communication claims to pre
blessed mother lives! They have been with me time sent a new phase of spiritual phenomena, inasmuch as
find time again, and I am living, my friends—(this Is it Is through mechanical means, telephonic In charac
something I wish you not to forget) since I got the ter, and similar to that employed In Old Testament
knowledge of spirit-life taught through this medium— times. The communications, somewhat unique, are
I am trying to live so my spirit children will not be said to appear in letters ot electric light on tho atmo
ashamed of their father when they meet him on the sphere. It is a small-sized sheet, about 15x20 Inches,
other shore, and taking care that my old mother will printed, bn cream-colored paper, and soils for ten cents.
not weep in agony over her boy. That Is the benefit
ot Spiritualism to me; It Is developing my manhood
movements olXectnrers and Mediums.
every day. I do not mean to say because I am an old
man I have stopped growing; I have not; lamgrow[Matter for this department should reach our onice by
Tuesday morning to Inauro insertion the santo week. ]
ing all the time, because I am a Spiritualist.
I want Brm Colby to take this as one evidence of tho
AV. J. Colville will lecture in Republican Hall, 55
work that he lids done in his day. In the language ot
tho good spirit who has spoken, I would say to him : W. 33d street, New York, Sunday, Aug. 22d, H A. sr.
Do not fear for the future; let the grand old Ban Subjects to be presented by members of the audience;
ner of Light wave ; it will Illuminate the world with 7:45 v. sr., " Spiritual Food ai/d tho case ot Dr. Tan
the truth humanity so much needs—the evidence of a ner." He will hold a public reception In Everett Hall,
Brooklyn, Aug. 25tli, at 8 r. sr.
future life I
'
P. C. Mills spoke In North Star Sunday, Aug. 1st,
When I saw five Individuals Inthe Banner of Light
■ columns last week testifying to flys great truth, ac- In the forenoon; also on Monday, AVednesday and Fri
knowledglng the correctness of messages given, and day evenings of same week. He spoke Aug. 1st, af
through this the return of their friends, it rejoiced my ternoon and evening, at Barnes’s Grove, Newark, and
soul I What can the doubter do with these facts? at the same place on tho 8tb, at a basket' picnic. He
These evidences are the foundations of our hope of spoke In Newark Monday, the oth, Breckenridge on
future life. My friends, there Is no escape-from this Thursday, the 12th, and In North Star tho 13th and
direct testimony. Christianity has nothing like this Sunday morning, the 15th. He expects to attend the
■
to press against the heart of mankind in reference to Lansing, Miph., Camp-Meeting on tho 20th.
tbe future life. It is tho return of the spirit, and the
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox has gone to Moberly, Mo., to
grand facts which spirits give, which demonstrate that visit her parents. She will remain there until the mid
they live, and because they live we shall live also.
dle of September, and will respond to calls to lecture In
“ Wlnoona,” through the instrumentality of Mr. Col- that vicinity, She will then return to New York City,
vllle, here delivered a poetic Improvisation based on. and will answer calls to speak on tbe route, via Ohio
several topics suggested by the audience; after which & Baltimore Railroad. Address her caro Dr. D. A.
' Miss M. T. Shelhamer pronounced the following bene Pease, Moberly, Mo. ■
■
diction, and t he interesting services concluded:
Mrs. Dr. Adella Hull would like to make engage
.
BENEDICTION.
ments in the South-west for tho coming winter to lec
May the blessing of our Father and' Mother God, ture for spiritualistic societies. Her permanent ad
and of the loving angels'and friends in spirit, who are dress is South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa., care of
ever near you, rest upon you and abide with you for H. Breneman, and her present address, 359 Adelaide
ever. Amen.
....
street, Toronto, Ont., Can."
Jennie R. Warren, test medium, will be at Lake
Cassadaga I^akc Free Association. Pleasant
this week and part of next.
.
[Specially reported for tho Banner of LightJ
The Spiritualist Society of Bartonsville, Vt., hold
A company of earnest workers in the cause ot human meetings twice a month. Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, of
enlightenment a short time ago purchased several Woodstock, gave two very fine lectures and several
acres of land very beautifully situated on the borders fine tests front tlie platform on Sunday, Aug. 15th.
of Cassadaga Lake, fourteen miles distant from Dun Dr. L. K. Coonley is to occupy the desk Aug. 29th, at 11
kirk, N. Y., and consecrated them by appropriate ded a. m. and 1 p. m. His address will be Bartonsville dur
Icatory services held June 15th, 1880—at which Mrs. E. ing August. He would like engagements in. Massa
L. Watson of Titusville was the principal speaker—to chusetts or Maine for the fall and winter.
Free Thought, Free Speech, and Free Investigation.
The St. Louis,'Mo.,' Times of Ang. 2d devotes a
Since that day rapid progress has been made, resulting third of a column of its space to a well digested report
in the erection of a really fine hotel, capable of of a lecture by Mrs. Annie T. Anderson. The dis
comfortably accommodating about fifty guests. The course had for Its subject " The Gates of Truth,” and
charges are very moderate, only gl per day being asked was delivered at a session of the Liberal League on
for first rate board and lodging. Tbe hotel is also pro- Sunday afternoon, Aiig. 1st.
vlded with a commodious lecture hall capable of seat
Mrs. M. M. Pratt Is located at No. 8 Oakland street,
ing about seven hundred people; it Is also admirably
adapted for dancing. The auditorium (out of doors) is Rochester, N. Y., where she is developing her spirit
furnished with seating capacity of about eight hundred; pictures, painting, &c. She will also receive calls to
■
:
:
the speakers’ desk la so arranged that lecturers can lecture.
be seen and distinctly heard by all in tfie audience. A
A New Book by J. M. Peebles,
fine (organ has been provided, and everything done
that could he done to ensure the comfort ot all who Called “Spiritual-Harmonies, or Spiritual
Teachings, Songs and Hymns, with Appropri
pay a visit to these charmingly situated grounds.
On Sunday, Aug. Sth, the Camp-MetStag, which will ate. Readings fbr Funerals,” has just been re
continue In session till Aug. 30th, wasroimally opened. ceived. It is in pamphlet form, and contains
At 10:30 a. m., about five hundred people were in at one hundred pages of solid reading matter, got
tendance; the speaker selected by the Committee for ten up in a workmanlike manner at the Banner
this interesting service was tho Well-known Insplra- of Ligh t Publishing House, 9 Montgomery Place,
tlonal orator, W. J. Colville of Boston. Under Influence Boston, Mass., where it can be purchased at
of his spiritguides Mr. C. delivered a very Impressive wholesale or retail. Price not stated; but we
Invocation, a stirring lecture which was listened to presume it is reasonable, like all their works.—
'
with rapt attention—subject, “Where are the Dead?”— Voice of Angels.

BRIEF PAUGRAP118.
, Adelaide Neilson died suddenly, Aug, latli, at the
Continental Hotel, Paris. She was born In 1850 at Sar
agossa, Spain. Her father, was a Spaniard ami her
mother an Efigllsh woman. She was educated In
Paris. AVIicn but a child she manifested a fondness
for tlio slage, mid was particularly fond of Shakspeare's writings.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Engle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held nt this hall,
flit) Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
•WM'A. M. ami 2*i and 7,^1’. m. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
/
Pytlilnn Ilnll.—Thu Pcopl«*s Spiritual Meeting (Tur rpiIE anuiuif N|ilrltiinll»l»- t’i<m|>-M<.<.(|l,c will bn
.1 lu-lrlutNl<-kcr*oii »G>'uv(*.IliU'ulçh.coiiiiiieiK'tiig
in er) v held at Eagle llall) Is removed tn Pythian Hall.
I7tl Tremont street. Services everv Sunday morning am! .Miniliiy, Aug. 22il, iiii'l i-b»liig Minilii), Aug.‘-111!, |^i,
aUeriH'cii. Omni mediums and sjieakcrs always pivsent.
!<-.», >h'uub> n llauaii,
Sunday, Au; IL'd, Dr. •). M.
Dr. 11. It. Ston i.
“
Pythian Hai.i..—An enjoyabl« and beautifully har
2II||.
A. Fllllvl-.
2'itli,
Mrs.
M.
S;
Towns,-nd-VViHsl.
monious meeting was ours at this place last Sunday
)iiornlng. Mr. Daniel Camo made a few opening re Friday.
, i, —
— — — w ...... ... ...—
Sat II id:
marks upon tho beauties of tho spiritual religion and Sunday.
^Hli. Ih’V, .Lfiiiuul H. Washburn, O|»lm
. B, Lynn.
• ’
philosophy. Mr. Eben Cobb spoke upon Spiritual Im
Thi’M» .»pi-aki rs ami
will albi» luakü Um Cuhfvreiim
pressions.
•
■
In tlie afternoon Prof. Toohey gave an able mhlress. Inh’tvslliig.
(— ’•all
— . — ••
li»r.Exriirb|nii
■■■> ■ ,, Ticket*
— . • — . ’—, —at
— — —Iviliirml
— . — • —.
ratc»<.
* — —rn»tn
• • — — •ail
— • “ • sia• • .—
Tho Professor will speak again next Sunday alter- thms
bulwi’i’ii
I’mvliii'uluw'n and Harwich. Special
noon. Subject will be announced In tlio Satunlav ami E\rin>l<>n Train Inna ('air.’ Stallmis mi Sumlav.'Aug. 2!»ih.
'Stiudny Herald.■• F. W. Jones.
Attgi 1I.-2W,.
Per onler
(Minintttte.
The Unit ol’Stiinincr» or<»f a tropical rilmatv, causes
Brooklyn Spiritual Society t'onlVrenec ailcpii'Nsjim of vital power, footers a bilious tendency, ami
IlIcctiiigH '
render.- the >l<>ni.i<-h and bowels apt to beconrn sluggish ami
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even disordered. This hurtful Inlliience Is nullllh'd by that most '
ing at 8 o'clock.
’
,ietre<ilng and ln\I go rat Ing ot; sillnes,
,
-

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.

. "Ten dimes make one dollar," said tho schoolmas
ter. "Now go on, sir. Ten dollars inako one—what?”
"They make ono mighty glad to get them,” replied the
boy.
'
..'
'
,
Herbert Spencer, tho well-known scientific mid i>hllosoplilcal writer, intends next year to start on a
tour around tlie world by way ot the United States and
Japan. He will devote two years to It, taking soclologtcal observations at tho more Important points on tho
route. Ono or two scientific friends and. one of his
secretaries will accompany him on tho tour, which
will bo an immediate preliminary to the completion ot
ills philosophical system as already planned.
■ .
.■
' .
- * - . --■.
'
•- After thoseypefikers who have been Invited to attend
A small bit ot orange peel often produces physical the Conference and take part In the exerelses have
prostration.
-.
spoken, any person lilt lie audience Is al liberty to speak
pro or eon., under the ten-minute rule.
At the Lake Pleasant Camp of Spiritualists, yester
■
J. David, c/i<rir»i<i»i.
day, Henry KIddlo was received with the cordial en
thusiasm due to a convert who brings to the spiritual
ranks so largo a measure of education, culture and Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
oratorical power.—Boston Herald, Aug. uith.
Contereiice Meetings held in Fraternity Hall, corner

ot Fulton street mid Gallatin Place, every Friday even
Lord Stratford de_RedeIllIe (Sir Stratford Cummings) ing at 7% o'clock.
Sept, ad, 1’eri-onal Experiences, l.’eiiiilnii, and a dis
for many years British Ambassador to the Porte, Is
cussion Of fall and winter work.
dead.
_______
Sept, null, Trot. .1. It. Iluelianan. New York I’ltv;
Sept. ITlli, "Tho Gospel of Ilutuaidly,” Mis. Hope
During a late Zurich singing festival the concert-hall Whipple.
‘
1
was placed, by means of a Bell’s telephone, in com
Sept, gllh, “ Spiritual Experiences,” Mrs. Hester M.
munication with Basle, and the choruses were plainly Poole, Metuchen, N. .1.
Oct. 1st, *'Till) Old and New Faith," Henty J. New
audible there;
.
■
ton, President First Society New York Spiritualists.
Henry Greville’s now Russian story, “ Tho Trials of
Thirty inhiutes allowed first speaker, followed by
of the Conference.
Ralssa,” Is speeifily to bo pttbllsheil by Messrs. T. 11. reft minutes’ speeches by members
* L> Il Vlnnol ..

Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia. It deals with life and
lovo in tho far-oll dominions ot the Czar, and is full <>f
interest from beginning to end,. No ono can write a
Russian novel like Henry Greville.

Marshal Baznlno, the hero ot Metz and Mexico, was
“ killed " and brought to Uto agaln-by telegraph-last
week.
■
IN THE LONG HUN.
NO. 2.
•

In tlio long run all hidden things are known ;....
. Tlio oyo of truth will penetrate tho night,
And, good or ill, tho secret shall bo known,
However well'tIs guarded from tho light.
And tho unspoken motives of tho breast
Are fathomed by the years and stand contest
In tho long run.
Sunday, Aug. ir.tli, being tlio day which was oli
served as tho national fête day under the empire, many
Bonapartiste attended mass In the Cathedral of Notre
Dame, Paris.
■ ■* ‘ ■

A
.'r;t!.'*.''i-m|..|-ill

by, |>h,

■ mid tin?

Twenty Years' Successful Practice
AN

ANT.

A

l'WV‘»ni’h:. bv letter or other vehicle, ihiough C. A.

V I’l.lltci:. |i. M.
of cm:d»li'
a ml many hlth- .
crlo f’om.ldered Incurable. c>|n'clahy ehioule m ••mg’stamlIng ilborders. mid ihu-.« )wcmlar io uonicti and children;
tin* habit of using Tubacco. ’ iphim and liilox|e;iiit>. Iteiiulremrnts ¡net
id Um paihmt's hair, or hand
writing; si¡iII’liii’iit <»f n*al name, age. sex; ctUm-of rvrs; If
Now married or have .byiui: jitmt-uflcti (iihlrtvtr ithiinlf/
_
I'ninp-Mcctlng sit Luke Geos go;
written., and by registered letterm* |wi.st-<dllro money order,
Tho I.like Georgi! <'mnp-Mcetlng Association will colli- the dolhrsor nrnre jf aide fm* the flrd course ol treatment,
incticoSt-pi. 3d, lew), and eonllnito tlirongb Hie mnntli. Thu Mibsei|iirnt courses of treatim-iit. If rei|iilrcd. t wo dollars
Association have puri'liaseil fifty-nine acres ut land, must' each, Hythc clairvoyant examination ol the patient. In
;
ot which Isaliemitll'nl grove, Im'liidhigold Idstui-le “Fort every ease, written oii^. Il Hill ho slated about how many
George, “upon whose sum ml I the Cmiip-Gi'mind Is located.. courses of treatment will be tequlred: also directions about’
Endnent speakers have been engaged, mid everything will the treatment, and advice and Instructions how to live to
Im done that can In* to make this n plelisant mid popular rt'- secure and enjoy good health. If that be possible, which
."
sort ns a iHirnimieul I'mnp-Grniiiid In tho tiiiure. * The alone Is often worth to llm patient many times tlrn cost of
usual reduction of fare Ims been prunilsr'il over steambum, the first treatment, Kxamhinllnns. separate, two dollars,
railroad and stage Unes generally necorded to those visiting ror nic’llclnes, when icii.ulred to furnlsl» them, charges
such places.
extra In advance, iff All lettersor Imiuhv. to ho noticed,
OJIIn rs of Asmeliiltun. — 1'realdenl,. Henry .1. Newtiiii, must contain ten cents, or three Hit.... pent slumps. Address
New York; General 8ii|K*rlnlemleiit mid Secretary. A. A. by mall DR. <i. AMOS I’EIRt'i:. !’.<>. Box 129, Lewiston,
Wheelock, Ballston Spa, N. Y.; Treasurer, It. <'. Vmiden- Mnlnc._______ ___ ___________________ .
Iw- Aug. 21.
burg. Ballston Spa, N. Y. Committee of organization Daniel Ferguson Luke George, N. Y.r S. II. Smith. Lake
George. N.Y.; A. A. Wlu-eliii-k, Ballston Spa, N. Y.: It.
C. Vmidenlnirg. Ballston Spa, N. Y.: C. F. Taylor, Schroun
>l-:vn:wi:i) l>y .1. E. IIEMSIH'KG. In a hook Ol tal
Lake, N. Y.: Capt. .1. I). Chi'iiiiv, Si-bnsm Lake. N. V. .
V pagiis. In lhri-1- piii'ls. Just pnhllshi'il t>y .1. l’.JIES.
I’, b.—Further Informal Ion will bo given In the spirit Dl'M, Boston, Mas»., fot- .'sGu-nls In pa|str, "óei-itl.selotli.
ual papers mid local press next week, as welt as full details For stile al Un- Bonn,r <>/ l.ljjht ittm-o.
• aw-Atig. 21.
regarding the Cmnp-.Meetlng at Lake George will be sent
to any one by applying to tlio Secretary.
A. A. WHEEI.IICK, (len'l Siip'tand See..
riÎEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 111 Berwick Park,
■
linllnton Sp<i, .v. Y.
Bustini,_ Honrs II lull,
■
2i>w*-‘Aiig. 21.

THOMAS PAINE

1

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

.1.

“

STERLING CHEMICAL WICK.

'

Work on tho Washington Monument, at Washing
Ladies, do you want Io bo strong, healthy and
ton, has been resumed after an Intermission of quarter beautiful? Then uso Hop Bitters.
ot a century. The workmen have had plenty of time
for dinner and recreation.

17101t Lumps mid fill Stoves. B.--I In ibe world. Sold
? evi-rywlmn-. Don't fall mask mr II.
I.'lw-Aug. 21.

A high-school girl recently Illustrated the benefits ot
education by expressing her surprise that a steam fire
engine could hold so much water!

ANNER OF I.IGIIT and Splrltuallstli- Bunks tin*sale.
AI.BEBT.It E. C. MORTON, Spil li Mi'illums, No. S7J
Market stimi.
__
1stt-Nov. 15.

Three million dollars ot the late. A. T. Stewart's
money are to bo devoted to an educational Institution
for both sexes, at Garden City,- L. I.

Tlie August Mtigivi.incN.
11 — published ut 30!) .Main
street, Springfield, Mass.—has an extended and va
ried display of llterayy attractions for the present
month—prominent among which, the general reader
will vote, must bo reckoned " Robert Kent's lloinaliqe,” and the really touching sketch of niarltnl
life, entitled "Afterwards"; Katherine Carrington
speaks In good phrase and spirit for and to tho work
ing-women of New England; Charles Dudley Warner
contributes "Some Notes ot Travel”; F. E. A.’s
“Word for Dickens” Is full pt the amusing; Octave
Thanet furnishes the " Romance ot a Medicine Hot
tie,” and other good things are given, together with
the usual department of “ The Editor's Table."
The Magazine of Art—Cassell, rotter, Galpln A
Co., publishers, 59il Broadway, New -York—leads oil' n
fine table of contents, of lilgli Interest to all lovers ot
Its specialty, with n full page engraving ot “Isabella
and tho pot of Basil." Anioqg tho various and taking
illustrations that light up Its letter-press may bo noted,
“ Tho Library, Wilton," " The Scapegoat,” ” Shelter,”
and a sketch from the ‘“Graphic' Gallery of Beauty.”
Tub Phrenological Journal—S. R. Wells &
Co., 753 Broadway, Now York City, publishers—has
for Its frontispiece a full-page likeness of Gen. Gar
field, backing up the engraving with apersonal sketch;
“Studies in Comparative Phrenology” (illustrated),
" St. Augustine,” (do.) and an article (with likeness) on
“ Charles C. Frost, Shoemaker and Savant,” are note
bio among Its contents; Prof. Alex. Wilder also tells
“ What I know about Mosquitoes.”
Brentano's Monthly—issued at 39 Union Square,
Now York City. The latest number (which has readied
this office) of this magazine, now on the seventh year
Of its publication, has for a frontispiece a picture ot
tlie horse “ Volunteer,” and presents much miscellany
and many articles of Interest to lovers of yachting,
field sports, and other pleasure pursuits.
Good Company, No.

The Editor-at-Cargo Project.
Tho purpose for which the Editor-at-Largo
project was inaugurated by a band of spirits,
to which we have heretofore alluded, seems by
many of our readers to bo misunderstood, they
supposing it to be a movement instituted for
the benefit of tho Banner of Light, when,
nothing could be further from the fact. The
scheme emanated exclusively from the spirit
world workers-they feeling that the time had
come • when an experienced and competent
person for the task should be selected to reply
to the secular press writers against the spiritual
philosophy in the columns of such journals of that
character as would admit his articles among their
contents. After mature reflection they named
Prof. S. B. Bhutan as» the man best qualified
for this important work. We were requested
to aid the Spirit Intelligences in so doing, to
which we readily assented, not supposing for
a single moment but that.the representative
Spiritualists in all parts of the country would
see this matter in the same light we did and
lend a helping hand.
.
Prof. Brittan’s wdrk has, we repeat, no con
nection whateterwilh that of the Banner of Light.
The special service in which he is engaged is de
scribed in the preceding paragraph; and the
only articles (copied ones aside) which have ap
peared (or will appear) in our columns from him
in his character of Editor-at-Large are such as
have been prepared by him for the various secu
lar or religious papers, and have been by them
rejected.

KATES

ADVERTISING.

,

Each line In Affitte type, twenty cent* for ilio
flr*t anil mibHcqnent fn*viiloiiMon the lililí pnge.
and fifteen cent* for every Innertion <»ntlte*vvrnth pnge.
Special Notice* forty cent* per line. .’Hinlon.
each liiMcrtlon.
. IltiNlncKM €ar<l* thirty cent» per line, Affair,
each iiiNviilon.
N'oticcM in the editorial column*, large type,
leaded inatlcr, fifty cent* per line.
Payment* in all cane* In advance.

£9" Electrotype* or Cnt* will not be ln*crtvd.
Advertisement* to be renewed nt vonthined
rate* uitiwt be letl at our Otllce before 12 .11. on
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.
.

.SPECIAL NOTICES.

B

to LET,
T$k MONTGOMERY PLACE, twuMmillbuckrooms,
suhiiblu ns olbi’i's for gi’iith'iib-ii ; boated by steam,
and Hiipplled with gassimi water. Tìtiiìs reasonable. Ap
ply at Room H', No.
Montgomery Blare.' Boston, Mahh. ■

A

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns ami Sow
THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,

The WonileiTiil Healer ami Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis nend lock of hair and 81,00.
Give name, ago and sex. Address Mus. C. M.
Mokiuson, M. D., 1*. O. Box 2510, Boston, Mass.
Itesidenco No. 1 Euclid street.
F.7.

.

SAN FRANCISCO?

ANI» ur.Al’INGS AITHOi’IttATi: FOB

FUNKRAIj OCCASIONS.'
BY DR. J. Mi PEEBLES.

.

Thh Innik may be
mnlhim inrptrrro, containlug ns It doc.H a th*tinltl>m of Spiritualism—ihi« leading doc- ,

Special Notice.

DH. F. L. II. WILLIS.—Dil Willis may be trines of SpirlhiaU>is-readlngs and responses—about ono
addressed until further notice at his summer hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
..
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. ' J.v.3.
Cainp-^lectinffN«
.
(jliove-.’tleet. ■
' “. .
SpliHtutl NrniireN.
•
Sorliil Circle*,
'
and Congregational Singing.

■ J. V. Mansiiehl,

Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at (11 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, S3 anil four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
----- ,
Ap.3.

TOOETIIEIl WITH
Funeral ItcailingM, original and selected, appropriate for
Infant*. Children, and tho Aged.

BUSINESS CARDS.

l)r. Peeidessitys, In his preface: “The‘Spiritual Song
ster and Teacher' was so favorably,received by the publio—
six large editions having been sold— I deem II practlcableto
J..I, MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with
Light at fifteen sblUhigs tier year, i'artles desiring to bo original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ids residence, 22 Pala for atrltle of e'xp<*iise our friends may have for Sdances,
tine ‘Hoad, Stoko Newington, N'., London, England.- Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale tho Nplrltunl ami Refornm. Conferences, and Sunday gatherlngs. a general statement
of our doctrines, readings, songs,-hymns, ami words of
lory IVorka published by us.
Cot.uv A Ulen.
comfort for seasons of sickness and death.“ Designed to
supplyawant long fell in the ranks of Spiritualism. This
LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon .street, Gordon book—Spiritual lJiiri't<mie*—ls boiind in heavy paper
Square, l.sourSpeel,it Agent fortliosali) of tlio Itnnncrol, and boards.
Light, and also tho Nplrltunl, Liberal, and Rcrormn.
Price, hoards,-23cetitst paper, 2» cents. 12*copies paper,
lory Worhptnihllshed hy Colhy & Rich. Tho Bannerwill
l>o on salo at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every $2.00; 12 ruplvs hoards, $2.30.
Sunday.
'___
.For Hile by COLBY
RICH.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONN.

AVHTKALIAN BOOK DEPOT.

ANOTHER COOD B A RCA IN1

And Agency for tho IlANNEllOf LlllIIT. W. 11. TERRY.
No. 81 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has tor sale
the works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published hy Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S,, may
at all times bo found there.

STUDIES IN THE

HAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ATzBERT .MORTON, «») Market street, keeps for sale
the Spirit uni anil Reformatory Work» published by
Colby & Rich.
.

Philosophy of Religion

HISTORY

II. KNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spirituall«ts and Kcformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can lie promptly and reliably «applied with tho publications
of Colby it Rich, andother book Hand paper» of the kindvat
Eastern prices, by »ending their orders to HERMaN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tho table kept
by Mrs. Snow, nt tho Spiritualist meetings now held at
IxoraKatH737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
NT. roUIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEW’I CO., 620N. 5th street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for salo tho Banner of light, and
a supply of tho Nplrltunl nnd Befornintory Work*
published by Colby & Rich.
HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT. -

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens
constantly for salo tho Banner of Light nnd a supply
of the Nnlrltnnl nn<! Reforinntory Work« pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
PHILADELPHI A AGENCY.

The Nplrltunl and Rcforinntory Work» published
byCOLBY & RICH are for sale by .1. il, RHODES, M. 1).,
at tlio Philadelphia Book Agency, +10 North mil street,
Subscriptions received for tlio Banner of Light at ?.'l, 00
per year. Tho Danner of Light can bo found for solo at
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Carden street, and at all the
Spiritual meetings.

G. D. I1ENCK, No. +10 York avenue, Philadelphia,Ta„
Is agent for tho Banner ofLIghl, and will takoorders for
any ot tlio Nplrltunl and Bcfornanfory Work» pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.
TROY, N. Y., AGENCY.

_

Parties destring any or the Nnlrltpnl and Reformatory
Workupubllslied by Colby * Rich will bo accommodated by
W. H. VOSBURGh; at Rand’s Hall, corner ot Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y., through tho week. Sir. V. will procure any
work desired.

.

BY A. M. FAIRBAIRN.
The work contains chapters on the following subjects:

THE IDEA OF GOD-ITS GENESIS AND DEVELOP
MENT.
THEISM AND SCIENTIFIC SPECULATION.
THE BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
THE PLACE OF THE INDO-EUROPEAN-AND SEMIT1C RACES IN HISTORY.
■
Cloth, tinted pa;>or, 318 pp.
i’rlco 75cents, rostngo free. Former price St.50.
For sale by COLHY & IHCH.
,
, _______ ■

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS
Of Religious History.
■

A TBEATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
•
■
■
Tho work treats on tlio following subjects: Introductory,
bee. 1. Natural and Revealed Religion; 2. Of the Sabcan
System, or tho Astronomical Religion: 3. Continuation of
the Sabcan System, and Exjilanatury Details of the Astronoinlcal Religion; 4. Of tho Heliocentric System, ortho An
cient Neroses—Tho Secret of Cabalism and the Explanation
of thoSphinx, Apocalypse and tho Ancient Mysteries; 5. Re
view and Summary of Previous Sections; 6. Origin of all
Religions In India. Boudha; 1, Origin of all Religions in
India continued. Chrlshna; 8. Thu Succession of Incarnate
Gods derived from India, Chinn, Egypt, Greece. Rome,
Judea. &c.: 1». Tbe Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through
out all Lands and Ages; 10. Thu Last of tho Avatarsandhis
Relative Position In History. Conclusion—Tho Religionsot
tho Past and Future.
Cloth, 132pp. Price"S.cdhts, postage5cents.
Forsalo hy COLBY RICH.

Theamount of Funds previously acknowledged ami
PinLADELTHU PERIODICAL DEPOT,
placed to tho credit of Dr. Brittan, ending May
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner
16th, 1880, Is as follows....................................... 11,022,60
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Bnmier ol
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich........................
10,00 Llfflit for salo at retail each Saturday morning,
f
Edward S. Varney, Lowell, Mass...........
•1,00
“
Laura M. DeLano, St. Peter, Minn----5,00
■
ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
1,00
C. D., New Britain, Conn..................... .
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main
30
Emil, Cincinnati, O....... . ................ . ..........
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H...................
5,00 street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and
H. A. Crosby, Nowton, Mass..............
1,00 Beforzn Work» published at tho BaNNKB of Light
1,00 Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
Friend, Corfu, N. Y.............
Or, jiritHtfane, »Sitb-Mun<htnc9 and »Supcr-JInnA. J. Van Duzee, Philadelphia, Pa....,
50
•
dano Spiritismo
ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
A Friend, Connecticut................. . .............
5,00
A'Treatise-In Three Parts and Twenty-Three Sections
Mro. Jennie Lord Webb.......................
10,00
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Hall,
E. 8. Calkins, E. Portland. Oregon----• 1,00 Rochester, N, Y., keep tor salo tho Spiritual and Re descriptive of Art Magic, Spiritism, the Difiyrent Orders ot
Spirits In the Universe known to be Related to or In Com
E. Whelpley, Hampshire. Ill....................
5,00 form Works published by Colby & Rich.
.
munication with Man: together with Directions for Invok
T. P. Benjamin, Bath, Mo......................
2,00
ing, Controlling and Discharging Spirits, and tlie Uses and
Mrs. M. A. Bateman, Morgan City, La.
1,00
DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
Abuses, Dangers and Possibilities of Magical Art. Wo
1,00
Mrs. Daniel,
“
"
**.
AUGUSTUS DAY, <3 Begg street, Detroit, Jllcli., Is haven
few copies of this valuable work, slightly dam
Amount Pledged.
agent tor the Bnnncr of Light, and will take orders for aged, which we olfer to the publlcat the Reduced Price
H. Brady, Benson.Minn....................... . .......... .
.
2,00 any of the Spiritual nml Reformatory Work» pub of 33.00 Fer Volume, postage 18 cents.
.. ■'
lished
and
for
sale
by-Cor.liv
>t
R
ich
.
Peter Me Auslan, Yuto City, Cal.........................
.
5,00
ARP MAGIC has been translated Into German, lllndooReligio-Philosophtcal Journal. Chicago. Ill
.
25,00
stanee, French and Italian.
.
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N. Y„.
. 100,00
CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT. <*
For salo by COLBY & RICIL
_____________________ _ .
Charles Partridge, 2fl Broad
••
.
50,00
LEES’S UAZAAJL 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O„ Cir
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth. Ohio............. .
.
5,00 culating Library and diiifit for tlio Spiritual and Liberal
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Spirit-Identity.
spiritual light, but I can blossom out in the spiritual surroundings of each nation must be of centuries, also present a greater degree of
other world. I would tell my church friends long to those who have lately existed in that1 physical perfection; the average growth toward To tho Editor ot tho Bannerot Light
perfection is much greater. Of course, the
that I am in sympathy wit h them, just the same nation upon earth.
J. Frank Baxter gave at Shawsheen Grove Camp. ,
as formerly, only it is my desire tlmt they shall
Q.—How could apparent frauds be prevented, Spartans could have heroes, nnd they would be Meeting on Sunday, July 18th, after one of his sensible,
only
those
who
among
the
ancient
Greeks
pos

keep pace with liberalism: that they shall not when such take place in the course of nature,
Nenncc« renurnwl Kept« «Hi
Clrcle-llooiu closed
sessed physical strength and capacity; but this practical discourses, some most convincing evidences
allow any dogma to bind them, to fill their or in the natural development of tho mind?
Tbo Messages publhhcil under the above lieatllng indi« souls
was because tlie others were carefully weeded ot tpirlt-identity, In his description of forms seen, and
with
intolerance,
but
thnttbey
shall
come
A;
—
Apparent
fraud,
so
far
as
the
whole
cate that splntscarrv with them tho eh iiueterlstIcsi>i their
earth-llto to that tièy<»nd-whether birgoodor■ovll-~c<»nsa. out upon as broad a plane as possible, that they statement of it in human life is concerned, or out; infants were destroyed who were known In full names cited. It is wonderful and astonishing
quently these w ho |«*stnnn theranhly sphere in an unde may move onward with me, side by side, they tho individual expression, is not to be desired. to be physically imperfect. Letting humanity to witness such remarkable tests in a promiscuous
voloped state, eventually pnigivrn !•» a higher condition... on earth and I in the spirit-world. I lived in So far as preventing it is concernedy-we only take its natural course, the average improve audience', where persons are continually moving about.
ÀVo ask th« reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that ‘<lbes not comi’ort with his or Coventry, Conn. I desire to reach friends that wish to prevent fraud bv destroying the inclina ment is manifest, both in thé physical and His messages dollveretfon this occasion did not ad. her reason. All express as much <»f truth as they jiercelv»*— I have in South-Coventry. My name was Fred tion for it, not by covering it up or concealing moral worlds. It is not true that there are any mlt ot the “ mlnd-rcadlng " theory, which Is so readily
it; therefore, if'it is in the individual, it will more crimes in comparison to the whole num called In by the skeptic to do duty In every emergency.
It Dour earnest desire that thoM» who may recognize eric Mayne.
ber of inhabitants than before, but rather less. I will relate but one out of tho many given, though
very likely come to tlie surface.
tln>ini-wages<>l tlieir .■.plilt-hieiiilswlll verity them bylulorailng usi.f the taet/"■ l'iil’l.l'qtl"ii. ... ,
,
Q.—Does the monied wealth of a millionaire It is true, however, that there is a wider dis there were others considered equally as astonishing
Millie
E.
JanicNoii.
[MissSheltiainer wishes It ilMlni'lly unilersto<Kl that she
which he leaves upon earth act as a mill-stone tribution of knowledge; that it is more easy for as the instance here cited
gives no privale test sianeesat any thne; nelllicr dues she
'
(To the Chairman:] I feci so sick —what
receive visitors on Tueslays. ) . . .
. .... .
. . . makes me? I wanted to come back, but Ididd’t about his neck—as a spirit, keep him near tho you to know what is transpiring at every por
Mr. Baxter’s splrlt-giitde stated that there was pres
Letters appertaining to this ile|>artinent. In order to
earth, and consequently prevent him from as tion of tlie globe than formerly, whereas with
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance head- want to feel like tliis.1 It seems as though I had sociating with, and enjoying the society of ad tlio ancient pirates, with the banditti who oc ent the spirit ot a young rnan who gave his name as
.
dressed to I olhy X lllch, or to
no strength at all. Mynnnie is Millie E. Jame vanced spirits?’
■
’ cupied tiro place of kings, murders might be Henry Lyman Parmenter ; the date of death,
.
Lewis it. Wilson. Chnirmun. .
son. I died with consumption, I suppose that? s
A.—Those acts of 'the millionaire that may committed without any civil law to demand an also other facts, were given to Mr. Baxter (by the spirit
what they call it. I didn't have a disease of have been to his discredit spiritually, while ac ans.wer; You can easily discover that it is not of Parmenter), also the information tliat ■ he (P.), while
’ McMoigc given llirongii the Me<lluiii,hlp <>!'
the lungs, exactly: it seemed as though I had cumulating his wealth, will hangas a mill-.stone because there is an accumulation of crime at
earth-life, had conversed.upon Spiritualism witii a
.ìIIm il. T. Nheilinmer.
no strength. 1 kept wasting away. I was nearly around his neck. Money lias no influence in the present time, other than is subject to the In
person who was mediumistlo.
eighteen years old. I didn't know anything spirit-life as such. If Ji millionaire should laws we have named, but the facilities for dis
A lady in tlie audience at once recognized the young
about spirits Coming back, and my friends chance to be an honest man, his wealth will be covering human iniquity. are- greater. The man as ner son, and stated that everything mentioned
' .
. Sfmiee .1 itnu Is/, 1880.
did n’t, luit my mother has been visiting a lady no appreciable weight in causing his spirit to world, as a whole, advances and abjures crime was true to the letter. The spirit-guide asked the
Ill vocation.
who believes in it, and she has told mother so tend earthward. As society is constructed, to a much greater extent than at any.previous lady if she was positive that she had stated the exact
; The heavens reveal thy glories, Lord,
facts in tho case as to the relationship of Parmenter to
many wonderful things tliat motherfeels inter unless the wealth be really inherited, or unless time in its history.
In zones of brilliant tlanie. .
herself. Sho replied, "'Yes.” But tho spirit was not
ested and somewhat excited, and '«Iio wants to the person has a genius in tliat direction that
And in tlieir eeaseless mareli reeord • .
Q.—Is not tho fact that ideas can be transmit satisfied until the lady more fully explained, "He
investigate, hut hardly knows how to begin. I more than balances his generosity, it is likely ted from tliqinind of-one person to the mind of was my stop-son." The writer of ihls item asked the
The grandeur of thy mime.
Tin’ earth rejoices now In thee.
want her to know that her other friend, Mary that his-wealth has been accumulated at the another person in tlie body an evidence that a lady if she was acquainted with Mr. Baxter, when site
Through bird ami t>ei- aiid flower.
S., is a strong medium, and she knows it, too, expense of the happiness of other human be disembodied spirit can transmit its ideas to an replied tliat site did not know him personally, and she
' And shows thy vast Immensity
knew of no way by which Iio could have obtained tlie
but lias never told mother, because she was ings. If it is, then this fact, and not the fact of embodied spirit?
In every passing hour.
•
facts so minutely presented. Tlie name ot tlie lady Is
afraid to lose her friendship. Now 1 want wealth, will prevent him from intercourse with
A.—If there were any need of such argument Mrs. L. H. Parmenter, of Lowell; Mass.
•
And shall the soul of man forbear
mother to take my message to her and read it, exalted spirits, whose unselfishness may have to prove the fact, it is one argument, but those
As Mr. Baxter visits all parts of the country, aiid
. To praise thee, oh. mir God,
and tell her that f want them both to have a drawn them to higher states of spirit-life than who deny the possibility of a disembodied spirit gives
equally as good tests In every place (whether he
Whose power Is written everywhere,
i sitting, more than one, because father and I
<>n tnmmtahi, hill ami sod
■
1 both want to come, and it may take some time lie can yet attain. Do not condemn the million to communicate its thought to tlie embodied has ever been In tho particular locality before or not),
Whose eate protects the cooing dove
I before we are aide. 1 want her friend , to lie aire for Ills money; consider that in tlie accu spirit, usually deny the existence of disembodied tho idea ot previous preparation on ills part is absurd,
Ami heeds the spariow's fall;
!
mulation of wealth at the present time might spirits. It is not so much that they question the and tho only rational solution of tlio phenomenon is •
Whose holy henlsons i f love
A suko tliis is me, so I tell hei-'I thank her very makes right, and ho must of necessity in some power of'communication, as tlio fact of exist that spirits out of tlie material form givqjilm the in
much for the lemons.she brought me, and for manner have infringed upon the rights of his ence; while the other class who deny it, aro formation which lie dispenses to Ills audiences witii so
.
Shine temlei ly on all'.'
.
liberal» hand,
A. S. Hayward.
tho medicine she procured through her friend. fellow-man.
usually theologians who interpret any such
Ob. no ; our •■'pii'lts grandly ralo '
.
III jnyfulness to tliee.
. 1 think it sti'engtlieiied me a little ; she knows
communication
by
a
law
of
religion
or
’
theology
Q;—Are there in tlie spirit-world any individ
A song of gralltinb'.ami praise
. nothing could have kept mo here. I send my
that is absolute, and does not admit of any form
. .
For all the good we see.
• '
| love to mother and all my friends. I want them uals who have passed from earth during the of reasoning or argument. Of course, to the
past
ten years who do not believe in the power
We bless thee lor the gift of life,
to know I can come back, and if I am aide toordinary mind, to the thinking and reasoning
■ And for that power of soul
come and speak through Mary, as I hope, I of spirits to return and converse with tlie intelligence, the fact that mind exists, proves Flrnt AiiiitinlCniiipOIcctfmroftlieMIchlRnn State
Which leaps experience tluotmli sAriXm
AHMDCintionofSpirltnailNlii nnd IdbornllBts
shall expect to come often and give my mes friends they have loft ?
that
it will communicate with other mind, At Lansing Central Fair Grounds, fixnii Aug. 20th toBOtli,
Ami gains the heavenly goal. L
A.—Doubtless there are, any number of them;
sages, and tell them about my spirit-home.
whenever
and
wherever,
there
is
opportunity,
1880.
Executive Board have secured tlio best talent
Grandmother is witii me,jtnd so is Aunt Janie. those who did not believe it when upon earth, and tlio entire argument rests in tills, that if In the Tho
country to address tho people during this meeting,
Or. O. S. WcbHtcr.—My mother's name is Mary A. Jameson. I lived' and who persistently believing-it to be sinful, mind exists in tlio universe outside of the ma Tho following noted speakers aro oxpoctod to bo present: .
As a Spiritualist, Airi Cliairtimii, I am proud | in Philadelphia. Mollier is away visiting now, have not yet awakened to the consciousness
Giles B. Stebbins. Detroit. Mich.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff.
to meet you. It gives me great satisfaction to but she will beat homo by the time my message that they may return, since they have no desire terial body, that mind will make itself manifest, South Haven, Mich.; J. H. Burnham, SaglnawCity, Mich.;
James KayApplebee. Chicago, III.; A.'B. French, Clyde,
if
possible.
to do soi The knowledge of spirit-return is
Iio present here to-day, ami to find myself pos is published.
Ohio; Chas. A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.; M. Babcock,
usually; in spiritilife, born of the desire or wish
sessing tlie power to send forili to friends in tlio
St. John's, Mich.; Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Mich.
INTUITION,
Also tho world-renowned medium^ Henry Slade^ho
to return and minister to friends. This knowl
mortal a word of greeting and lemeniliranco
Clai-ii E. Ninipson.
has just returned from Europe, has been engaged, and will
Js poeticatly illustrated on this rostrum.
edge is by no means universal,. even among
from tills, to me, the ludy of holies. A few
be present during the entlremeetlng. Other noted mediums
[To
tlie
Chairman:]
They
Jell
me,
sir,
that
.spirits who have passed away within tho last- The Fountain of all Truth whence sages draw
years ago I, too, was a worker in tlie mortal
have been Invited, And are expected to be present. A largo
Tlieir wondrous inspirations from on high;
ami magnificent tont will be erected, which will bo devoted
? form,.striving, to tlio best of my luimlile ability, every time a spirit comes to tills place it feels ten years. Thore is, however, a greater degree
stronger.
I
hope
it
is
so.
I
am
brought
here
to s6ancesduring the intermission from speaking. A dancing
Tlio
open
window,
that,
oft
gazing
through,
to send forth forces and powers for the strength
of knowledge than there was twenty or thirty
pavilion will bo provided, and dancing,with good music, and
by a clergyman, who says 1 hud better come years ago, as this knowledge is more widespread,
Tlio poet, with rapt vision, pierced the sky.
ening and upbuilding, mentally, .spiritually and again.
other
amusements, will no In order from four o'clock each
The wings, on which Imagination floats
They told me you did n’t get my name even in spirit-life.
afternoon and specified evenings during tho.week.
physically, of certain members of humanity;
Toward the source of being, whence It came;
,
Dr. Slade will also bo accompanied by his niece. Miss
Q.—By whom and in what manner is a spirit The star, by whose benignant radiance glows
and although I felt-my mortal work incomplete exactly right, nnd it would bo best for mo to
Agnes L. Slhde, who will tako part in tno exercises as an
when I was called to the spirit-world, yet l am come in person. Oh, I am so anxious to roach clothed upon his first enjrance into the spirit
Tho torch ot poesy and truth’s blest flame.
in<le]>endont singer. Dr. C. II. Dunning, of Marcellus,
•
,
Oh, as the flowers drink the morning dew,
and others are also engaged as singers,
now able to say to my friends it was well 1 home! I do want father and mother to know world from earth?
Excursion trains will bo run on Sundays on Chicago and
.
Or gather sunlight from the source of day,
A.—The spirit lias already raiment; tlie spirit
. should go when I did. 1 found that, however that I can come back to them and that I can
Grand Trunk itallroad both from tho East and West, giving
them my love. They felt very bad when is not, clothed in external garments, fashioned So inspiration lets tiio blessing through ~
far advanced I seemed to lie, however well bring
ample
time
to
hear
tho
speaking
and
attend
tho
seances.
1
died,
and
they
thought
I
went
away,
away
to
gilds the outward life with hope alway.
qualified to master the mental and physical dis heaven. Please tell them I am in a beautiful as earthly garments are; but affectionate ItThlit
Amploaccommodatlonshave neon provided on thogrounds
is tlie beam of song, of thought, of prayer,
. for those wishing to tent free of charge. There will Iron
eases of man, yet I had much to learn before!I heaven, where all is sweet, and pleasant'! where friends, spirits who are in sympathy, are seen
The very soul of all that thought can give,
first-class
itestaurant on the grounds, where persons can ..
by clairvoyants to gather around and array the And with swift pinions, in tlie upper air
1 could enter more fully into that department ।
procure good board; also lodgings to rent, and hay and grain
of spiritual labor with which 1 was most iden I we have sweet singing and everything to please spirit. .This process of arraying the spirit is' ■ It cleaves tho spaces where the angels live.
for horses, all at reasonable rates.
,
Heduced hotel rates-at Everett and Bovcro Houses. De
, .
tified ; and in Hie few years of my existence in thespiril; but I can return from that heaven really a process of revealing what tlie spirit It is the avenue’twlxt earth and heaven .
bling them words of affection and sympa has already. Garments are woven of atmo
duced railroad rates two cents per mile each way on Chicago
Concealed In doubt, burled neatli dark and gloom,
the higher life I have lieeii striving earnestly and
nnd Grand Trunk Ballroad, from Aug. 19th to 31st. Also
thy and surround them witii influences of nurinow a newer glory to you given
yet humbly to realize more of interior ebhdi- ty
conditions and spiritual substances sur But
reduced rates two cents per mile on Michigan Central nnd .
and truth,. I don’t want, father to think spheric
Reveals its light, displays its matchless bloom,
Detroit, Lnnshig and Northern Itallroad.
lions, and to learn more'of the higher laws of
rounding tlie individual; and your spirits are And,
as a bud of Sprliig-tfino violets,
■
.•
this
is
a
humbug,
a
fraud,
and
tlmt
ail
mediums
Cominitffp, on Jieceptton.—Dr. A. W. Edson, A. E. Nubeing. I have attended an academy which has1!
arrayed in light or darkness, in draperies ac
As arch-way rainbow picturing clouded skies,
gentt Mrs. G, MerrBi, Mrs. S. 1\ Huck, Mi's. J. M. Potter.
been founded by wise, intelligent, .spirits, for are impostors. I want liim to think there may cording to your state and condition. This ar So Intuition opes from mortal life
__
~
.
Committeeun
(¡rounds and Tants. —J. M. Potter,
Committee on Transportation^ Renting Privileges,
the welfare of those souls who come to spirit be some trulli in il. - 1 would like to have liim raying may be assisted by ministering spirits,
Tlio shining way that leads to 1’aradlSe.
Music and Dfincing.—S. P. Buck.
■
life ignorant of its conditions and laws, and go hi. some medium who never heard of him— who, bringing tlieir love and charity, enfold
Camniitli e of' Arrangements and Ctorretfponditiff Coniwho, when ill the. body,.possessed what you call I doubt if any medium ever did—and give mo a yon with them as with a mantle, or bringing
BENEDICTION.
niittee.—The Executive Board.
•
.
chance
to
come.
A
spirit
hero
who
understands
A. II. Spinney, JL 1)., Detroit, )
diseased minds; those who were mentally ab
flowers, cause those flowers to adorn your rai
May the
of all love, and the truth of all
Jh F. Stamm.
“
¡Directors.
errated—those who were considered only tit these tilings tliinks 1 can come through a medi ment, as a friend might bring you an offering inspiration visit you through the open doorway
Hon, J. II. White, Port Huron,)
um
named
Mrs.
White,
in
Boston,
but
I
don
’
t
subjects for insane asylums. T’her)’ are in tliat
from an earthly garden. The substance or of Intuition.
'
L.
S.
B
ukdick
,
Kalamazoo,
President.
higher life wise teacher»—wise physicians, if know. 1 want, to try. Father may think it very those flowers, however, will be found to be of
• Miss J, It. Lane, Detroit, Secretary.
you will—who tal.'o these poor unfqrtunate.s un strange tliat I should come back from heaven your own creation, tlio result of your own
’
- SWEETBRIAR...................
der tlieir charge, mid in ii lit I Ie while give unto and say that I sometimes go with him when hex. earthly lives and conditions; and if the gar
Nvirjluni Camp-Meeting in Climltatiqiia County,
in town. I do go with him in tlie cars; and ments are insufficient or shadowy, filled with
them those conditions, surround them'willi goes
..
”- ■
N. Y.
t hen lie feels the happiest, and little things tliat
How fragrant is the summer dusk
those influenees by which they recovcT tlieir
holes or imperfections, it is because your earth
The Fourth Annual Camp-Meetlngjit Lilly Dale, CnssaAVI
th
bieat
it
of
mignonette
and
musk,
dagaLnke,
Chautauqua
Co.,
N. Y„ will commence Friday,
full menial tone, and become spiritually strong. were apt to fret him <lo n’t disturb him. I would lives have been such as to inweave in your spir
How dear this hour of rest,
August 13th, and close Sunday, August 22d. Tho speakers
In this department I am glad to labor: and I like to have him tliinkof me aiid think perhaps I itual atmosphere robes insufficient to clothe
When waning twilight Illis with gloom
engaged are Prof. Win. Denton, Nirs. E. L. Watson, C.
may
be
witii
liim.
[To
tlie
Chairman:]
I
should
shall, in the future, reiui n to certain associates
yon with light.
.
The shadowy corners of the room
Faiinio Allyn, Judge McCormick and Lyman U. Howe, be
Outlooklug to the west.
of mine in the nnu tal, ami through their organ like to come again sometime, if I do 'nt intrude. ’ Q.—Do spirits assemble in this room on the
side others not definitely engaged. Music by James G.
Mv
name
is
Clara
E.
Simpson,
from
Nowton-,
Clark, tho popular vocalist of America. Some of tlio best
isms give forth whal I have learned. 1 slill,
occasion of these meetings for the purpose of
The blue-eyed prattlers who have played
mediums for lost nnd other phases are expected. The Dun
in my humble way, do reach those mentnll.v- ville. My fatlier's name is David S.
listening to and obtaining instruction from the
All day In sunsfilno and In shade
kirk and Alleghany Valley Bailroad runs past the grounds:
Among the garden bowers,
nnd trains stop within quarter or a mile of tho mill and
iliseased ones who arc in need of magnetic
answers given to our inquiries ?
grove. This popular resort is about twelve miles south
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Have said good-night—I look around
power. I would say to my friends, 1 am work
A.—Spirits assemble here during these inter
from Dunkirk, N. Y., and about seventy miles north from
For scattered toys, and on the ground
./«ne 1.1.—Bliu'k Hawk; Amilo 1’lckerlng: .hum’s >■’. Ilo vals of communion for the purpose, not simply
ing in liarmofiy with Bro. Davis, and Sister
Titusville, Pa. PassengersontlmAtlnntfcand Great West
Harriot Dodge; Jolin <1, Wyman; Emily C. Jones; of gaining information from questions end an
I see their faded flowers.
Bennett likewise, who sends forth from her ino;
ern Itallroad change to tno 1). & A. V. II. 11. nt the junction
Itrv. Sanino) Tnppur.
four miles east ofJamestown, N.Y. Tho A. and G. W.
spirit-homo her love and sympathy; and in
Poor blossoms, plucked with childish haste,
June '22.— Lyman llei’rher; David Handy; Georgi* Halli swers—which, however, is conveyed to them—
Crossing Is about twenty miles from tho camp-grounds.
Your summer sweetness ran to waste
unison we shall return, to give forth strength ban: Lydia Kaymoml; liinninJ.Wallaee; Ebenezer lla.s.M>tt. but also, when there is an open doorway estab
Good board and ample accommodations on the grounds at '
JunetH.-< 'lianneey A. Harm’s; Sanili Snow; Bev. Chas.
In
heat
of
childish
play;
and power to our old associates. Wo are fre II. Storrs: John Wnhirlmnsu; Guldeof the Medium.
lished, to gain nearer approach to their friends
reasonable rates for all who wish them. A beautiful Lake
A halt-blown rose of crimson hue,
surrounds tho Island, and steamboats constantly playing
quently with them, and .wish to be remembered.
who may be here. As you arc aware that when
Forget-me-nots
ot
heavenly
blue,
upon tho surface for tho accommodation of pleasuro-seek1 have many friends in tho South whom' 1 hope
a gateway that is usually closed is swung open
A tuft of rosy May.
'
ers, connecting with Cassadaga Village, about ono mile
to reach in this way, particularly those of Fer
for any purpose—for a procession or an indi
south of Lilly Dale. Persons seeking the camp-grounds
A branch of sweetbriar—ah, iny heart!
will cross to tlio Island from tho train on a bridge, and then
nandina, Florida, l am Dr. 1). S. Webster.
vidual to pass through—there are always hun
The tender tears unbidden start
GIVEN TIIKOEGII THE MEPIUMSIIIP OP
tukntothe hight. Ample room for tentson the grounds.
dreds who flock to the gateway, as it is an open
To weary, world-worn eyes;
—'
Lyman c, IIowe.
51 US. < (>!{ ! L. V.
avenue,
to
observe
what
they
cannot
ordinarily
I
kiss
the
faded,
fragrant
spray,
George A. Fisher.
At Ilie Hanner of Light Free Circle-Boom, during Imrie.*« discover: so spirits from the other world find
And memories of a bygone day
-A Quarterly Convention
*
1 am from Montreal, -Mr. Chairman, a stran till ing cngagi'ini'iit in Boston, January and February last, ready avenues to the minds of tlieir friends on
Before my vision rise.
Of tho Spiritualists of Western'Now York will bo hold in
ger to this,philosophy, a novice in such experi In tlieab>enfeor Air. Colville,
earth through these channels and hours of com
now
often
my
lost
darling
wore
connection
with
the
Spiritual
Camp-Meeting
at
Lilly
Dale,
mice as this, ami yet I feel a strong desire to re
munion. Some little thread of thought that is
The sweetbriar green I She lin ed It more
Cassadaga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., on Saturday,
turn in this way, to see if 1 can reach mv
Questions and Answers.
dropped here may bo carried with you to your
Aug. 2ist, 1880. All friends interested la these Quarterlies ■
Thau many-tinted bloom 1
.
'
friends. My name is George A. Fisher. I have
are cordially Invited toattendthls combined meeting,which
It often graced her maiden breast,
earthly homes, and form a telegraph wire upon
we doubt not will bo a season of unusual interest. The brilbeen in another lifcaiiumber of years, and have ; Ques.—What is the lending cause of tlie great which your spirit-friend may afterward ap
Now, planted where she Ues at rest,
llantarray of speaking talent advertised toattend the Com])prevalence
of
crime
now
ekisting
in
this
coun

It beautifies her tomb.
been striving to, reach those I left behind me,
proach your minds, while-you are thinking of
Meeting—among the number Doing Lyman C. Howe, Mrs.
try?
.
.
.
■
but 1 cannot iiml a medium to suit my purpose.
II. T. Stenins, Judge McCormick, Mrs.C. Fannie Allynand
it;
thus
the
two
ivorlds
are
drawn
nearer
and
'
My
little
love
in
days
of
old
!
.
Ans.—So far as we know, there are two
Prof. Win.‘Denton—Is sulllelent guarantee of a grand sue1 was told if 1 (’ame to this far away place I
Youth’s morning hour of rose and gold
nearer together by setting apart such hours as
cess.
J. W. Seaveii, )
would gain assistance, and I most certainly causes; one is tliat crime lias always been in this for intercommunion.
Comes back to me to-night;
G. W. Tayeoii, >Committee,
existence
in
the
-world,
but
at
the
present
time
I see her In her girlish grace,
'
hope I shall. 1 lived forty years in the body.
Mitfi. W.m. hoe, )
Q.—What do you understand to be the differ
there
aro
greater
facilities
for
the
discovery
The sunny sweetness of her face,
My life was one of toil, physically and mentally;
ence
between
soul
and
spirit?
■
and
the
promulgation
of
crime;
another
reason
_
.
Her
childish
robe
of
white.
I may say I overworked myself somewhat; that
A.—We use the words in our own way; our
■
Tlio Ciimp-Mectlng
I smell the sweetbriar In her hand,
■
it wore upon my brain and hastened niyile- is, that according to statements made through definitions must be understood to be our own;
01 tlio Spiritualists ot Western Now York will bo hold on
I see the garden where we stand
parturc. I have never felt satisfied with, the this and other instruments of tlie spirit-world, not arbitrary, as concerning the opinions of
the
grounds
ot
’
tho
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, com
this
is
a
period
of
culminations.
As
tho
peri

On England’s southern shore.
change. I certainly was not ready to leave
mencing on tho 7th ot August, 1880, and continuinfr till tho
other spirits. Wo use the word soul to express
I hear the rippling streamlet fall,
’
30th. Tho sneakers engaged are: 0.1’. Kellogg, ot Ohio,
earthly scenes, and I feel almost as though I helion of tlie planets is tlie culmination of cer tlie innermost spiritual entity; we use the word
I hear her laughter musical,
Mrs. Pearsall, ot Mich., Judge McCormick, of Pa., dur
had been defrauded; and yet I know perfectly tain social ana spiritual cycles, it is also a cul spirit to express that form which to-day, or to
Now silenced evermore.
ing tlio meeting; Kirs. Watson, ot Titusville. Pa., for tho
well that I hastened the change by my own ac mination in certain criminal directions; mat morrow, or at any definite period of time, may
third and foil rt11 Sundays of tho meeting, and J. Frank BaxShe was too frail for earth’s employ,
tor, tlio noted test medium, for tho last week of tho meet
tions. I have certain friends liy the name of ters tliat have been lung slumbering, and causes be manifested—the spirit of the child, the spirit
Too calm and pure for human joy,
ing, Messrs. ColvillO, Stebbins. II. H. Brown and others
Kelson, whom .1 desire to reach—a family of of them that have been nursed in society, cher of the man; but the soul is neither child nor
are exiicctod. Materializing mid other test mediums will
But,
like
the
sweetbriar
green,
ished
indirectly
for
years
and
ages,
are
now
brothers; and I feel that through them 1 shall
be with us during the mooting.
.
man, nor. woman, but angel.
. The memory of her, gentle life
Tho grounds arc beautifully situated on an Island In Cassa
gain assistance. The youngest one, I am told, brought to tlie surface. It is the eruption of an
Makes sweet the years ot worldly strife
Q.—Is it possible now, or if not, will the time
daga
Lake,
In
Chautauqua
County,
on
tlio
railroad
between
'
is a medium for physical manifestations, and old-time disease; it is tlie bringing out of what come when disease can be eradicated from the
That He our lives between.
Dunkirk, N, Y., and Warron, Pa. Easy ot access. The
through him I am in hopes to accomplish all society has a long time engendered. Crime has human system without the internal use of
steamer “Water-Lily” will mako regular trips between
Thy life and mine, my little love,
my desires. They are a short distance from slept—has been nursed in the fountains of so drugs ?
the
village and tho Camp, carrying people to and from tho
.
My life below, thy life above,
5rounds and also making pleasure trips around tlio lake.
Montreal. I understand they will seo my mes cial life. You are reaping what you have sown,
God
’
s
love
shall
reunite:
A.
—
We
believe
it
would
be
possible
now,
were
.i-rangoments aro made forkoard at sovonty-flvo cents and
you
are
gathering
tlie
harvest
of
what
the
sage; if so, I trust they will believe it is George;
I kiss the children’s faded spray.
one dollar par day.. All are cordially Invited to attend and
humanity in accord. It is possible with very
My sweetbriar graceth, far away,
that it is his wish they should sit twice a week, world has planted; but the present culmination many human beings at the present day, who
gain nows from tliolr friends * ‘ over tlio river. ’ ’ Como and
The land of pure delight.
have a good time.
•
alone, in semi-darkness and perfect cjuiet; I is due to the double accumulation’ of spiritual do not believe in, nor will, they permit the use
Per order of the Trustees.
O. G. Chase,
■
'
—[All tho Year Bound.
would prefer them to do this in the evening, an and physical causes incident upon tho perihe of drugs in the human constitution. This
lion
of
the
planets.
hour before bed-time. I will say to them,
<}.—Are there organizations or societies in proves its possibility whenever tlie conviction
The Fourth Annual t'ongrem of the National.
while 1 am here, that their brother James is
Giles H. Stebbins’s New Book.
of its efficacy enters the human mind. We
Liberal League.
with me in this work, and that he is very pow- the spirit-world composed of individuals who. believe the time will come when there wall not
In a recent issue of the Ilelirjio-Philosopldcal
Tlio fourth annual Congress of tlio National Liberal
" erful. Wo intend, if all goes well, to bring in this life, might bo termed "old fogies ” ? and only bo no drugs employed; but when the only
League will bo hold at a hall to lie hereafter designated tn
if
so,
are
they
hindrances
to
the
progress
of
George and William to New York or Boston,
method of eradicating disease will be found Journal, Hudson Tuttle uses the following lan the city of Chicago, III., on the 17th, 18th and 19tn of Sep•
/
sometime in the future. That is all, Mr. Chair mankind on earth ?
through , spiritual magnetic laws—will bo by guage odneerning the latest work from the pen teinber next. All charter and life-members of thoNatlonal
A.
—
So
far
as
we
are
aware,
the
terms
"fogy
”
Liberal League, the President and Secretary of each local
man. 1 thank you.
nnd "fanatic” are complementary to each other. overcoming disease by mental and spiritual of Mr. Stebbins, which bears the title'of." After auxiliary, and threedelegates from tho same, are entitled to
processes.
amt votes In tho Congress, and all annual members of
We never knew a fanatic who didn’t call a per
Dogmatic Theology, What? Materialism, or a seats
tho National League are entitled to seats, but not to votes. ,
Frederick Mnyne.
Q.—It has been asserted by a public lecturer Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion
son who believed in ancient things a fogy; we
Elizuh WniWlT, President.
This is strange, this is almost inepmprehensi- never knew a fogy who did n’t call A person who that if spirits.do Communicate with men, their
Boston, Mass., Aug. 9th, 1889.
“ The veteran author and lecturer, whoso name ap
Ide to me. I find myself a spirit, possessing all believed in new tilings a fanatic. There are action is outside of natural law, and hence im pears
on the title page of this volume, needs no Intro Yearly Meeting of Splrltnnllats mid Progressive '
the attributes of my earthly being, only more about an equal number of each in the spirit plies the use of a supernatual power. Is this duction
to the.reader. He caine battle-scarred from
.
’
intensified, more etherialized, so to speak, and world; they are merged in all creeds and classes so?
Friends.
•
the ranks ot the great antl-slavery movement when
A.—If that public lecturer can define what victory at last perched upon its standard, and from ■The Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists’ and Progressive
I find myself surrounded by objects as natural of mind on earth. So far ns we know, there
to me as any of those which were familiar in are no societies of fogies; so far as we know, natural law is, and lias a knowledge of the limit the beginning he has been a Arm, consistent and able Friends will bo held In Porter’s Grove, Euclid, O., ten
miles east of Cleveland, on tbo last Sabbath of Angust-tlio
earthly existence. I have not lived in this there are no societies of fanatics. All minds of natural law, then he is qualified to say, or to advocate of the higher phase of Spiritualism. In this 29th-cominenclng
at 11 o’clock A. m. The Grove Is near to
other life sufficiently long to understand con pass in the spirit-life into company or associa leave you to infer, that the law is supernatural. volume, he successfully attempts to show that Spirit and between the Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula, and
ualism
is
the
coming
religion,
or
guide
in
the
conduct
cerning these things, but I am glad to find my tion with those similar to themselves, and exer We do not see the necessity for‘cavilling about ot life. First, he reviews the field of theology and pop Lake Shore Bnllroad. Trains every hour.- Superior-street ■
Per Order Com.
now existence so- real, so tangibly beautiful, cise such faculties or unfoldments as they have words or terms. Nature may be made to in ular religion, and shows by words ot its ablest pulpit cars connect with Itallroad. Come.
and to see myself surrounded bj’ familiar forms in the direction of their convictions. That clude the spiritual as well as the material uni advocates, that It has become disintegrated and ready
- and faces—to know that I-have a home in a the gates of progress can bo barred in any way, verse; or, if science prefers to limit the term to fall by the weight ot Its own inconsistencies. Some
The Twenty-FlflliAnnual Meeting
world that is palpable, and not vague and In has been proven to be a fallacy even on earth, nature to mere expression of physical law and thing must come to supply its place. He pertinently Or the Friends ot Human Progress will bo held at North .
asks
:
*
Is
a
spiritual
philosophy
or
a
material
philos

tangible.
Collins Station, Erle Co.. N. Y., twenty miles south ot
where fogies have a much better chance of organic substance, then we do not object to the
BulTalo, on the B. & 8. W. By., on the 3d, 4th and Sth or
I died with consumption but a few—I might prospering and where things are much more word supernatural, since it simply means above ophy to rule the world? "What will be the tendency September,
1880, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ir. Good
result of the one or the other? These are the
say—weeks ago, since I can hardly call it crystallized than they are in. spirit-life; but if or. beyond nature.. Now. as the spirit-life is and
great religious and scientific questions of the day.’ speakers and music will be In attendance. There will bo a
months, although the weeks are lapsing into the.truth is known, may not the fogy have his spiritual and not material, as it is beyond the Truly the Issue is here clearly presented, for there can tee of 5 cents tor all persons over 12 years or age taken at
the gate-to detray expenses.
Per order »/ Com.
' them.. I lived twenty-four years only on earth, measure Of truth as well as tlie fanatic? Is material life, wc do not see as there is any harm be but two classes, Materialists and Spiritualists.
•- not long enough to get tired of mortal scenes, not each an extreme—those who cling with un in using the word supernatural. You may use
The author then proceeds to the consideration of the
effects
of
the
reception
of
Materialism
or
negation,
but yet it seemed that I must pass away from swerving tenacity to ancient things, and those the word supermundane, if you like, as expressAnnual Grove Meeting.
.
earthly labors. I wish my friends to know, who are ready with equally unswerving avidity inea distinction, which, however; is without a and shows how inadequate a solution it furnishes of
The Spiritualists ot Northwestern Ohio will hold their
problem of life. He then considers the spiritual Seventh Annual Grove Meeting in D. Wentworth’s Grove,
however, that I am interested in my old work; to accept every new thing ? Do not these cre difference, or you may-swell tlie word natural the
side. Here he eloquently says:
four nntl a half miles Northwest of Antwerp, O.( com
that I have not passed beyond their plane of ate in society just what is needed—the even to include the spiritual as well as the material.
* Materialism makes tbo crutla'and outward shill we call mencing Aug. 27th and closing Aug. 29th, 1880. A. B.
life, but that I can come back to them when balance of the average mind, that is neither As long as the fact takes place, it does not mat matter
dominant, lias no spiritual genesis of things, but French, of Clyde, Ohio, and other good speakers, will bo
they meet together and use my influence for fogyish nor fanatical, but seeing both states has ter by what name you call the law under which only bflnd force and law, ignores and holds superfluous o present and address the people.
’
A. J. Champion, Secretary.
'Positive Mind, relies on our external senses as the sole
good. . I bring a sprig of evergreen, typical of reaped the benefit of each extreme? This is it takes place.
of knowledge, treats a life beyond the grave as an
the immortal life which. I have reached, and what’ we consider the office of the fogy and ’ Q.—Is there not less crime now than An for source
Idle dream, Shd religion as a superstitious folly-lioth to
present it to each one, thanking them all for the fanatic in both worlds'; that it is well per mer times, according to the population ?
Spiritual Meeting.
‘
:
•
vanish as rational knowledge enlightens tho world. Tho
and Inspiring idea of a spiritual philosophy Is an In
their kindness, and saying we shall live and formed, you have the results of the nineteenth
believe there is. less crime in the centra!
The Spiritualists of Horseheads and vicinity, Uliemung
dwelling Positive Mind. It finds that Interior and constant Co.
,
N.
Y.,
hold
their
Annual
Meeting
Sunday,
Aug.
29th,
love in purity, friendship and truth, and shall centuiw to show.
.
.
world than,at any othorprecedihg period of the forces, governed by law and guided by mind, mold and
commencing at 10.o'clock a. m. and 2)4 o’clock p. m.
Q.—Is tliat portion of the spirit-world immed world s history, because all forms of human life shape, dissolve and. shape again, tho plastic and transient 1880,
meet again’upon an equal plane. Tell them
Lyman C. Howe, ot Fredonia, and Hon. O. H. P. Kinney,
that I have found, to my surprise, in this new iately adjacent to each nation of earth princi are progressing, and the average human life of forms of matter, and so outwork an liiffiUto design. Its of “Waverly, N. Y., will bo the speakers for that occasion.
1,1!" i,?’1111?1,10",0 4»«! hlniself to the
. world, organizations similar to those in which pally occupied by spirits of that nationality?
s. a. Tallmadge.
to-day, according to_the numbers upon the eterna ffiJWL"
life, to qhey tlio eternal law, toll-each tin toward
A.—It would be most natural to suppose that earth s surface, represents a higher degree of SSISiir?*
weare interested, and I find a moving power
.’ovcl a,1< , 1,lnko them manliest In his
dally
life..
Its
ethics
nro
based
on
the
intellectual
and
splrgoing forth from these spirit organizations, the spirits immediately belonging to any nation moral unfoldnient, as , the ' average of hu
. Passed to Spirit-Lire:
to a law of
that flows downward and through these lower would be nearest in association with that na man life presents a higher degree of physi riiht within“ ’ ° U""1’ “"d Ca" f°r
From Royal Oak, Mich., July2llli, Sirs. Sarah lialo, aged
forms of organization, gives to those- bn tion; therefore more near in contiguity, and cal perfection. There have been those who
Such
being
the
aim
of
the
spiritual
philosophy,
Hie
earth the impetus to go forward witii their that such spirits have more direct influence; have said, this world 'is deteriorating;’' that author turns to Its facts, and marshals them into line. 21 years. .
She leaves a mother, throe Bisters and an Infant daughter
work. Tell them they are sustained by heav-. therefore their spirit-world is approximately the race is inferior to preceding races, or to Ho shows why he has faith, and how that faith bcto mourn her departure. Under the reviving agency or the
only power, therefore they cannot fail to be of more near. This nearness may not be so much your ancestors. This is not true? At a tourna
^Rnfiledwith his facts are new birth, her weariness has been exchanged for strength.
use to their fellowjnen. I send them my greet ?eographically, in point of space, as influence; ment held some few years ago in-England, the pnliospphlcai thoughts and characteristic scraps of Her freed spirit now moves onward to participate in tho new
ing. I wish them to know that I am well and, t is also true in point of space. That your armor which the modern race were intending erudition, making the chapter like a mine of precious duties Incident to the state of being intowblcb sho lias
passed ‘
Mns. C.Pyles.
.
. ■
strong and happy in this new life, and if possi- atmosphere is more naturally pervaded by the to put on to celebrate great victories of their ores.
blo-I shall again return and speak to them: friends who have departed from your firesides, ancestry, was found to be too small, in almost Mr. Stebbins concludes with Intultlon-the soul dis
tOMtuary Notices not exceeding twenty lines puilisHe^
vSgRBh? Presents principles It would gratuitously. When they exeeed tM. nUmter;.
cither here or elsewhere. I am glad to find by those in nearest sympathy with you, seems every instance, by several inches.'' It has beeh £2
for-all Snlrltualists to consider. The only eentsSor each additional line is reguiru^ jxtyable in ad. .■
this life more liberal than I could believe when reasonable; therefore tho immediate spirit well attested that the nations who.have repre Jis6.'!??!}
tMbrler“ b° i0UDd Wlt}1
auth,)r U fl“1 here he nance,
—-rs. Alinegfagatetytieaverage,tenwords. Poetry
on earth. I had not come out, then, into the world of each nation and the immediate local sented the civilization, the enlightened growth
inadmissible in this department.^
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. H. B. STORER.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of tho “New School,”

Office 29 Indiana Place, Bqston.
Y specialty Is tho preparation of Sew.Organic Bernedies tor tho cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and It tho medlqlno sentever tails
to benefit tho luitlent, money will bo refunded, Enclose 82
.for medlclno only. No charge for consultation. fNov. 30.

M

Pupil of Hr. Benjamin Rush.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Office 58 N.orth Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING Mtoon years last Mus. Danskin has boon the
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Henj. Rush.
Many eases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bhe Is clalraudlout and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
conditioner the patient, whether present or ntndistance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho caso with a scientific skill which
has boon greatly enhanced by his fifty years'experience in
the world ot spirits.
Application by lettor, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
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R. J. N. M. CLOUGH,-Magnetic nml Electric Healer,
Gt

July 3.

________ ‘

■

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
RANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal
Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.

,

Boston.
TAug,tham21.street,
—4w*
•

A. P. WEBBER,

Tl/TRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
JjJL Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20.
Aug. 7.—5w*
'
■

MAGNETIC TREATMENT of Diseases of the

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY'IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Stohy,-713 Sansom st.

IVA Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties with Un. clough.
Office tn Clarendon street. Boston.
Junel2.

Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
O Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals If requested.
May 29.

Editor,

TERMS OF NVBSCRirTIOX.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

To nmll subscribers, 82,15 porannum: (1,09 forslx months;
57 cents for three months, payable In advance; Single copies
of the paper, slxcents, to be had at the principal nows stands.
Sample'copies free.

S

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Funeral, ntleudcil on notice.

Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
OlUce and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
Aug. 7. .
. Mass.
. .
'

«MB RATES FOR OXEYFAB.

Flvocoples, one year, freeof postage.........................8 8,00
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“
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LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer orAV/i-

MAY OBTAIN, FOB THEMSELVES AN!) FHIENDS, ONE OR MOKE OF THE FOLLOW-

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
DETROIT, MICH.,

.ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

Editorand Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the
’Ages," and "Poems of the Life Beyond and IVithin."

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

FIVE 0HAPTBK8. '
Chap. 1.—Tho Decay of Dogmas: What Next 'I
“
2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Extoriinl and Dogmatic.
“
3.—A Supremo ami Indwelling Mind tlio Central
Idea ot a Spiritual Philosophy.
“
4.—Tho Inner l.lfo—Facts of Spirit Presence.
“
S.-lntultlon-Tho Soul Discovering Truth.
Passing out from tho sway of creeds ami dogmas, two
paths oiwn-ono to Materialism, tlio other to a Spiritual
Philosophy, with Mind ns tho Soul of Things. Which shall
woontor? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
cism; to show It Is a transient stage of thought; to expose
sclent Ilie dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
ualism uro unlike nnd opposite; to give fair statement of the
Spiritual PliIloso;>hy, and a choice compendium of tho facts
ot splrlt-preseuco and clairvoyance: to show the need and
importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more per
feet scientific mens and methods, tocmpbaslzo the inner
life and tho spiritual powersof man, and to help the coming
or a natural religion, without bigotry or suiwrstltIon, are
tho leading objoetsof this book. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight, It meetsa
demand of the times, draws u clear and deep Huo between
Materialism and Splrltnallsni, and helps to right thinking.
Itsfactsof spirit-presence, from the long experience and
wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable nod
Interesting,
■.
I doth, 75 cents: intrer, 50 cents; postage free.
' I'or sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
___________ _ _________

receive personal proof of tho establishment of a science to
determine that tho events ot life are governed by law. Ad
dress Box
Boston,
Iw—July 21.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Inve4tlgntor Office,
Paine Memorial,
BoNton, Mam.

To llenl Ilie Nick or Develop MetUiiniHhlp.

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.

KiI(cl1 Cloud. SjHiak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlWEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices ii "lVr
J.YJL clneChlef from happy hunting-grounds, lie say ho
of the First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho
taining, Discourses and Poems through tno Mediumship of
go to circles. Ulin big chief. Blackfoot want much work
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to iodo. Him want to show him healing power. Makeslek
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: $2,00 per people well. Where i»i»)i' go, Blackioot go. Go quick.
year; $7,oo for five coplesono year; five cents per single num Send right away.”
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
All persons sick In body or mind that dcslro to bo healed,
either by Post-Oluco Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Regis also those that desire to be developed as spiritual niedltered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller denomina for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets ?1,CO, or 1 shoot each week
i ions to the requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
to ilualersand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, mouths, jl,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
Publishers, Iffl La Salle street, Chicago, HI. ,
Jan, 10.
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. 81,00
and3 3-ct. stamps.)■ April24.
■
ANNOUNCEMENT. . '

A

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. RICE,
a Thu Devotional Hymn suggesting the title of tills picture has I.. it ‘• music hallowed. " translateil Into many languages, .'
and sung by Um civilize}! world. Ils pure and elevating sentiment, charming \ei>|ih-ath>n and melody of mu>ic. have
placed It among the never-dying songs.
' D
I’
.— A woman holding Inspired pages sits in -a room around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasjied hands, upturned <‘<>iint<*nan«'e. a’id heavenward eyes,
beautifully embody tlie very
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “rold
and pale,M shining through the rifted clouds and the partially curtained window, prodtn-es the soft light that falls over
-tho woman's fare and illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light which Hows from nhove and Hoods (he Auul In Its
sacred moments of true devotion. The picture strikes us instantly, and with full force. Yet while we take in the one _
idea at a glance, It Is still a study. Ithas the character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Ils ,‘Jmplh’Hy of
effect. The becoming drapery, all of the accessories, llieadinlrabledlslribnthin of light and >hade all these details,
indispensable to the |>ertectlon of Art, will repay prolonged attention. Ihit their chief beauty <-oii d>ts, as |i should, In
contributing to the general eifeet-the embodying of pure •devotional sentiment. As wo gaze upon it. %%■»• Insensibly
Imbibe the spirit of Its Inspiration.
.
kscuiption of the

SOUL READING,

THE VOICE OE ANGELS.

Or Fuycliometrlcal Delineation of Character.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

iutuiie

iiiom

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 1G BY; 21 INCHES.

TMW RETAIL D’BtIGE IN $2,50.

AGOOD BARGAIN!

'

.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

Only 50 Cents!

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Postage 10 Cents.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

FORMER PRICE, ¡52,00. ' . '

:

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a -landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its cur rent (he time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand rest lug on the lirlm, while with tic* other -lie points
toward the open sca-an emblem of eternity--reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure Ilves, so “Thal when
their barks shall lloat at.event Idw.” they may b? like »• Life's Evening,“ filled for. the “crown of Immortai worth. ”
A band of angels are scattering Howers, typical of Gnil's Inspired leachings. (»ne holds in Ills hand a crown of light. A
little Howur-wri'atlied seraph drop-roses and buds which In their descent a-suine'the foini of letters and words ihal
whisper to the youthful pilgrims on Ibu slime, “Behind.“ Nrnr Ilie water’s edge, mingling with the sunll't grass, In
Hower letters we road, “ God Is love, Just beyond sHsu huinble waif, her («»•<• radimi I. with Innocence anti love.
Fallii ” nml
she urta tho first let 1er of “ Charity
being already garmirí'ilTir Ilie basket by her side.
Overthe rising ground we read, “Lives of .Great Men, ' Fürther mi to Ilio leit. “So Ilvo •' iidmmilsliix us that wo
should thoughtfully consider the dosing lines of. Bryant ’sThaiialopsls. “ Thy will be il<»nc” has fallen upon the bow of
tins boat, and Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing hi Ihe water from Un1 side of thii boat Is Ilf song of. tho
heavenly messengers, “Gently we’ll waft him o’er.” The hoy, playing with his toy boat, and his Lbt-'r .--tandlng
near, view with astonishment the passing scenes.
.

The Lights and Shadows
.

OF

'

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

uralist. Any one sending 13-ct. ixistage «lamps,with
Osux,
place and date ot' birth, (giving hmirm tho day) slmll

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

will bo liolil In
gut Lilly Dale,
, on Saturday,
hose Quarterlies •
I meeting,which
¡rest. The brilttond tho Camp
Ci. Howe, Sirs,
annlo Allyn and
of a grand sue

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy anil

VSlIiOJXXiY

,

rpllE oldest reform journal In publication.
X
Price, $3,00 a year,
.fl, 50 for six inonth.%
8 cents por singlo copy;
Now Isyonr time to subscribo for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happfnessof mankind.
Address
J. P. MENDÜM,

m, President.

SECON» EDITION

Susie* Nickerson-White,
TRANCEnmlMEDICAL MEDIUM, 148WestNewton

MIND AND MATTER!

Ison, A. E. Nu
s. J. M. Potter.
-I. Potter.
ny Privileges,

on
Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
4U
10c. postpaid. G. I. REED & Co., Nassau, N. Y.
May 22.—8teow

B

and upwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address D an
iel F. Beatty, Washington,n. j.
ly—Oct. 23.
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ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLI) PATRONS ON RENEWING Til Kill SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE

BS. JENNIE CROSSE, Tost, Clairvoyant.
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
14-STOP O R C A N S, 50M
cents and stamp. W holo Ufo-roadlng, (1,00 and 2 stamps.
S|UI D
D
A
Q
Q
*
4>cL Coupler, 4 Net 37 Kendall street. Boston.
13w* Junes.
D DAO O Heels, S05Plnn<mSI25

and

Ja

July 31. —iw*

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

CLARA A. FIELD,

N. Y.

Publisher

IComplaints.
8th struct. Brooklyn, E.D. Paralysis and all Nervous
Hours, !Ho JI, morning, Fee,

of
of
of
of
of

FANNIE. A. DODD,

A

J. M. ItOlIERTB,

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by ns, ami the
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

ll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 14.
and handwriting. lie claims that Ills imwera In this Uno
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busiknowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
JJX liess Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globe The
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Jn treating all diseases of atre, Boston. Hours 11 a. m. till 8 r. m. Medical and busi
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula tn all Its ness examinations by letter. •
. Aug. 21.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
■ complicated diseases of both sexes.
N.
HAYWARD,
Magnetist, will send by
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
• mall two packages of 1:1» Powerful Magnetised Pa
have been cured by his system of practice when all others per on receipt ot ?l,00. Address him care Banner of Light.,
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
July 24. /■
'
- ' .............
Send for Circulars and Beferehces,
July 3.

p

,

Magnetic Healer, 147 Clinton street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

? T. BAKER, Magnetic Healer, No. 71 South

USINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19
Essex street, off Washington, Boston.__ Jan, 3.

D
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nd »Vest, giving
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douthogroumls
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-

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

Mar be Addressed till further notice

i)

lag 50 cents extra.

Juno 11).

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE, 8H MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 a. m. to4r. m. Will visit patients.
.1 uiy 3.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

ug. 2Qth to 30th.
tlio best talent
g this meeting.
<1 to bo present:
5. C. Woodruff,
awCity, Mich.;
French, Clyde,
.; M. Babcock,
roll, Mich.
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exercises as an
, of Marcellus,

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

lie consulted at hlsolUeu, Ulaiemlon st., Boston.
DAllmaydiseases
treated without the use of medicines.

UBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
beallag power ns readily as by personal treatment. ReqiSremen tauro: ago, sox, and n description of the caso, andai’. MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
O. Order for }.), 00, or more, according to means. Inmost
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 v. >1. Examinations
cases one letter Is sufficient; bntlf a perfect euro Is not ef from look of hair by letter, 82,co.
'July :i.
fected at once, tlio troatmont will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at <1,00 each. Post-Offlco address, Station G,
New York Oily.
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for salo by Dr. Newton.
AGNETIC PIIYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 04
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, 82,00.
J uly 3.
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.
1W—Aug. 21.

Clenora, Yates Co.,

JLj tings, under Hjilrii-coiitrol, with Mits. ll. Knight.
Magnetic Heater, No. Gs’J Sixth Avenue, New York City.
July 17.—13w*
.

W

C

Ichlgnn State
Iilbernllata

TEI AY CAMPBELL gives Clairvoyant Sit-

REMOVAL.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

ETC.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

AN OCCULT MYSTERY?

T

is an unfailing remedy for all.dlseasosof the Throat and
Lungs. Tuiieiiculaii Consumption 1msbeen cured bylt.
Prlco 82.00 iior bottle. Three bottles for |5,00. Address
WASH. A. HANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 31.

3 country,and ’
co (whether lie
before or not),
part is absurd,
phenomenon is •
¿oJilin the In
lienees with so
.Hayward,

X WTlITTIEIt, l.ONOFEl.t.OW.TKX.svsox audother I.lb1'inl writers, set to hinilllar tunes. For use :u I.lbcnil nii’otlugsaixTIn Llber.il Homes. Prlee'iicents. Ill'itNz A co.,
21 Clinton Place, New York. Largo illscmim bj- tho dozen.
July 31.—4w"

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Any Verson sen<IinK DIUECT TÓ.TIIE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE; Nol t)
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal menus of Montgomery Pince, Boston, Hnss., 9:1,00 for n year's subscription to the
please enclose 81,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage
curing the sick. Safe, reliable, asloiihlilng, success
stamp, and tho address, and stato sox and ago. All Medi
BANNER
OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-<lescribe<I beau
ful. Available everywhere. Address,.11H, ,j. n, MOSE

cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
'
July 17.________ __ __________________________________ ___ LEY, 141 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav*
Aug. 11.—4w*
-.

The-American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetieed by Mrs, Banskin,

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

HUIE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK.—Songs by

miRiTUMism.
BY D. D. HOME.
A Largo, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.
TABLI1 OF C’ONTENTN.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.
CHAI*. 1.—Tho Faiths of Ancient 1’eoptes.
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.
“ 3.—Indlaaiid China.
“ 4.—Greece and Romo.
.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

KETAIIj row!.] is $2,00.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would resiiectfullyannounco
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In Part II—Spiritualism of Jewish and Clwistian Eras
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
Chai\ 5.—Spiritualism of the Bible.
~
Iverson, or send their autograph or lock ot hair,'she will give
an
accurate
description 01 their leading traits ot diameter
“ fi.—Tlio Early Christian Church.
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
and peculiarities of dlsiwsltlou; market! changes in past and
“ 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
future lite; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
“
Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be
“ 9.—The Wahtenses mid Camlsards.
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
*
tending marriage; and hints totheJnhannonloiislymarrled.
“ 11. —Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, Full delineation, {2,00,-and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, I1,00.
.
.
.
Part HL—Modern Spiritualism.
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, ami rovcals the guardians of the Angel World.
\
WILL 1IB ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
Address,
.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Chaf. 12,—Introductory.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
' In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were'pluylng. It was late In the day, before the storm ceasl'd?
“ 13.—Delusions.
North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
July 3.White Water, Walworth Co,, Wlfl.
14.—Mania.
•
and the clouds, lightened of thulr burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a -clear, bright sky along the horizon.
1’IIICE rEU YEAH, IN ADVANCE, fl,65.
** 15.—“People from tho Other World."
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from its fastenings and Heated out .from shore. Quickly the current carried it
“ 10.—Skeptics and Tests,
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
beyond all earthly help. Tlirongh tlie foaming rapids, ami. by precipitous rocks, dashed the.bark wltlrlls precious
“ 17.—Absurdities.
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
“ 18,—Trickery and Its Exposure.
charge.
As it neared the brink of the fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlscaso from lock of
“ 19.—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
copies free,
D. C. DENSMORE; Publisher.
was inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change In the little tfirl. Fright gave way to coni|>osure and resigna
hair, or brief loiter on business, 60 cents and two3-ct. stamps. " 20.—“Our Father.”
Feb. 28.
Full diagnosis or full business tetter, 81,00 and two 3-ct.
Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the rope that lay
stamps, privateslttlngsdallyfromOA.M.till 5 I’.xt., Sun
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
__________
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turiii'd, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the Milani—a little
days excepted, Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
haven among the rocks. The boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Lnlhience. in despair fell
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
toward his heroic sister, his llltle form nearly paralyzed with fear.
DICK A WILLIA3IHON SILVER, 50 eta. n Share.
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
.
VLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., «1,50 “
“
SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
S conducted on purely coiiporatlvo principles; contains
FEW of each for sale and informationgiven by
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures,
JOHN WETIIEIIBEE, Treasurer,
trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen July 10,'
18 Ohl State House, Boston.
eral News, Poetry, 4c. A. T.T.P., tho Recorder of “His
OF .
'
'
'
torical Controls, ” W. Otley, Esq., authorof “TlioPhlldsopby of Spirit.)'and others, contribute to Its pages.
Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts or the United
.
OF THE
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
Nowcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug, 7.
'
■

M

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

■

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOZ, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

:, > Committee,

M

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

will bo hold on
isoclatlon, coniutlnulnk till the
ellogg, ot Ohio,
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t mediums will
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ERNEST RENAN’S

'

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
-

lie National.

atlonal Liberal
ir designated In
ind Will ot Sepot the National
ry ot each local
, are entitled to
ual members of
it not to votes.
,
r, President.

A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics ot
A. Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist is
therecognlzedorganot the educated Spiritualistsbt Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
forwhlth is 25c., payable to -Mil. .W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is 83,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY 4^RI0H, Banner gf Light office, Bostqn, 81,00.

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Executed through the Medlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris.
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may be the surprises of tho future, Jesus will
never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end: bls
- sufferings will melt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among tho sons ofjnen there is nono bom greater than
Jesus.”—Renan.
Prlco of cabinet photograph, 35 cents«
’. .
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.____________ . > ,
-

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
A Monthly Journal of Astrology, Meteorology and
.
Physical Science.

4

Contents fob July.—Wlld Flro; Sun-Spot Astrology;
Geocentric Longitudes: ThoConJunctlonof Saturn and Jupltcr in 1881; Launch of II, M. S. Constance; Meteorology;
Weather Forecasts for July, 1880; The Scriptures and As
trology: The Astrology of Shakspearo; Answers toCorrespondonts.
English.-Paper, 25 cents.
.
■
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________
■
■

ProsreMlvc

THE THEOSOPHIST,

■

■ A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL
PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,
'
LITERATURE AND ART. <
'.

setlnc

Conducted by H.P. BLAVATSKY.
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k A. JI. Good
There will bo a
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rderof Com.

Publishedat 108 Girgaum Back Road, Bombay,
India.
.
July number lust received.
•
'
’
■
Single copies for sale by COLBY 4 RICH at 50 cents each,
sent by mairpostage free,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, SONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
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illustrated manipulations^ by Dr. Stone. For sale
bls office. Price ti,25; cloth-bound copies, <2,50.
Jan. 4«
•
, •_____

PBICE EERVOEB.

.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious pertonn
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators, who desire bractice In 'writing mediumshin
should avail themselves or those "Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on all questlouB. as also lor communica
tions from’deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by .which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
. _
.
Planciibttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, socurely packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
Notice to residents of ôXnada and the
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser's expense.
■
For salehy COLBY 4RlCIf.____________
tt

HOUSE TO LET.
Y Dwelling House, 14 rooms,'Stable and Garden, 428
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
1'UTNAM.
.
tff—March 13,

M

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

CURABLE

DY TUB UBB OF

DB. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT B13IH)Y,
Mb. Andbbw Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
including Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to the claims In
the advertisement.”
Price, 60 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
We have .received from tlio studio of Mn, A. Bushby,
Photographs of MlssM.T. Sholbainor, Medium at thollanner of Light Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de
Vlsltos, 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
______________
■

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
■ Dr. E. D. Babbitt lias-prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over -a yard-long, to l>o hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are somoof its
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Batho, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
and yet slnplo plans of Nature,
.
Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents

For sale by C0LBY4 RICH.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Nervine,-Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
. CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure al! Positive or Acute
Diseases.
The ELECTRIC POWDERS curb all Negatlvoor Chronic
Diseases.
;
.

NEW WORK.

1 Box......................
6 Boxea................ .

.»1,00
. 5,00

Sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SHEET MUSIC.
HOW LONG, WHEN I AM GONE? Words by Miss H. E.
Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
.
DEPARTED HOPES. Words by Miss H..E. Dow: Music
by J. T. Patterson. Prlco 35 cents.
,
PITY ME ! Song and Chorus; written by Moses Owen1
Words by.I. T. Patterson. Prlco 35 cents.
UNKNOWN. Song and Chorus; Words by Moses OWon;
Music by J. T. Patterson. Prlco 35 cents.
EVENING POLKA. Composed by J. T. Patterson. Price

Forsaloby COLBY 4 RICH.

T1SE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

ERNEST RENAN

“HOMEWABB.”

Rome and Christianity.
Marcus Aurelius.
.

CLARA ERSKINE CLEMENT.

COSMOLOGY.
BY GEOllGB M’lLVAINB BAXISAY, JI. D.

’

Contents.—Matter without Origin; Properties of Mat
ter; Nebulous Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion:
Planetary Motions; Origin ot Motion; Cause ami Origin ot
Orbital Motion; Sijcclal Laws of Orbital Motion: Eccen
tricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; Llmltand Results
ot Axial Inclination; Result of a Perpendicular Axls;'Old
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axls; Suudcn Reconstruction ot
Axls Inevitable; Ethnology; Ax lai Period of Rotation Va
riable; Moons, and their Motions; Meteors, Cometsjotc.,
their Origin, Motions and Destiny; Orbital Configuration
of Comets; Planetsand Old Comets; Infinity.
/
Price 81,50, postage 10 cents.
'
)
•
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________oam—Doc. 22,

”
. -

,

“ SENT FREE.
• .
HTTIaUS

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.

.

Translated byu

This volume contains five lectures by one of the most elo
quent and distinguished of French scholars, under tho gen
eral title of “Conferences,” a term though now in this
sense to English usage, has been retained as most expressive
ofthoautbor’sorlghmltitle, "Conferencesd'Anpleterre.”
Of these, four were delivered in London Inst April under
the auspices and In response to an invitation of “The Hib
bert Foundation, ’ ’ and were received with great and enthu
siastic favor -by the English public, so much so that almost
immediately they were announced to appear in print by a
Jubllsher in Paris. Added to these is one given betorc ‘ ‘ The
loyal Institution,” Incidental to the author's visit to Eng
land. The following is tho order In which tho lectures aj>pear: I. The Sense in which Chhistianity is a Ho
man WORK. 11. TlIELEGENUOFTlIEROMANCnUltClI.
HI. Rome, tHe Centre of the Formation of Eccle
siastical-Authority. 1V. Rome, the capital of
Catholicism; v. Marcus Aurelius.
The Interest in these existing in England and Franco has,
if possible, been excelled in thh country; and such has been
tho general desire to see them that unprecedented efforts to
get them In print have been made, the copy we now offer
eIng a wonder in tho shape of book-making, having been
translated, elcctrotyped, printed and bound within one
week—a feat never before ]>crformed.
Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.
__________ ,
.

'

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY,

J
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TO BB OBSBBVBD WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
'Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & K1CH._ .
*
Sent free on application to COLBY ft RICH«
tf

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L. M. AILWLD, Funghkeepale, N. Y.

Complete in one volume. Cloth, <2,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

from the church tower bathed In Bunsei's fading light, “The
“The curfew tolls the knell of parting day
lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea," toward the humble cottage in the distance. “The plowman homeward plods
his weary way,” and the tlfed horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting
lathe mellow earth. The little girl imparts life and beauty to the picture. In one hand she.holds wild Howers, In tho
other grass for “my colt,” Boated under a tree in the churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are dosing in,
the poet writes, “’And leaves the world to darkness and Wine.” “Now fades the glimmering landscape on tho sight.”
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of Hfe,
classical composition and ¡xfilshed rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of the world, This art enshrinement of Its
first lines Is truly a master's composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted
sojil of tho verse finds eloquent expression. Here the “inspired song of homo and tho affections ” Is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example of the versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist,

"Homewd" is not a Steel Engraving, hut Stein—-Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLEB. Its tints ‘produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWNING UGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

■

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. •
From the Original'Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 riioFKSSOn John, the distinguished Insi’ihational Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made acaroful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love. Tho artist being a painter ot high order,
with bls soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
love’’and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art! To
give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, the ideal with the real was united, etiibodylng spirits-sixteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and itrapci'hgfnimy texture, descending
through tho sky of quickening other In a winding, spiral form, illuminating the entrance to ..tho house and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—the ‘’Immortal Franklin’’—robed In white. Is entering tiro door to the room
where tho light shines from tho windows, and where tho first Intelligible nip was heard that kindled to a constant flame
tlio projected electric spark ot spirit communion. In front of the house aro fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is the gate through which a path leads to tho house;
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against tho side ot tho hill, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, front whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In tho background, st retching along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between that and tlio house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
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~

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

COLBY & RICH,
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subject. Thecommandof Jesus toThoinastorcachforth
his hand and thrust it into ids side, and put his finger
into tho print of the nails as convincing proof ot his
identity, had been supplemented in the speaker's ex
perience with members of his own family.' Through
every sense possible have wo been convinced of the
substantial proof of the materialization of Jesus as
recorded In the Bible. To you who are Methodists

Neshtiniiny Falls il’a.) Caiiip-.Meetiiig.

j aild yet are disinclined to believe what Is solemnly af
On Thursday afternoon, Aug. 5th. there was a lively ; Armed by myself and others,-let me state wliat Dr.
Interest manifested bv the people here to listen to Mrs. : Adam Clarke, the greatestaml most authoritative comEmnta Hardinge Ifrltten, It being her first visit to tills mentator the Methodists ever had, once put on record
growlngly famous camp. An earnest and appreciative j as part ot Ids 1 ellglous faith. He says: “ I believe In
' audience listened most attentively to her eloquent an- । a spiritual, supernatural world, to which the good and
swcrlngof the questions, Is Spiritualism True? If so, | bad go and live In a state of existence. I believe that
'what
• : good
................
— ■"All
...........
'..n..,.....,
' any
lias It done?
were
delighted.
I of these In the order of God may come to earth and
Friday afternoon Mrs. Britten for the second time i make themselves visible to mortals."
"Grant me Thy Peace,” was sweetly sung liyMIss
gave the regular address to a yet larger audience than
the day before. After music by Miss Frost, Mrs. Brlt- Frost, and a benediction was spoken by Dr. Watson.
While these exercises were being held, tho assentten rose and said: What now thing Ims Spiritualism
. taught? What good thing lias Spliituallsm done? bled crowd was so great that anol her Immense meet
She said: Spiritualism has (might Ils way step by ing was Improvised at the Pavilion, administered to
step. Tlie cry of Imposture was In st raised. Investi by Mr. E. S. Wheeler aud Mrs. It. Shepard. The for
gation soon proved the cry of Imposture would not mer brlelly explained the fundamental methods by
cover the ground. Then men were obliged to admit which Invisible beings controlled medlumlstlc persons, t
there were supermundane facts. Then caine the vari adapting Ids remarks to the cliaracter of Ills audience. I
ous device- of oil force, electricity, ice., to account His discourse was a-plain and practical unfoldinent
for It. Thin canie the theory of mind upon mind. All ot the principles of Psychology as exemplified In the
these theories failed. The clergy, led by Rev. Charles inanifestatlmis through mediums, and admirably Illus
Beecher, now found It to be evil spirits. All the spirits trated In the person of the lady who was to follow him.
who came to Jerusalem wi re good. All who came to This address of Bro. Wheeler’s was full of Ids wellAmerica «Vie devils. They had not consulted these known pungency and pertinency, interspersed with
reverend gentlemen about coming,. The world Ims : sallies of tare wit,ami »ashes of uuuMial eloquence,
fought us with ghostsof dead arguments until they are i He was followed by Airs. Sliiqiard, a ladj speaker of
almost irmly to abandon lheir souls to destroy spirit acknowledged ability and a general favorite here as
ualism.. Wkni Colunibits tout'd tbo. now world lie i elsewhere. Hei-remarks tool; the form of answers to
brought back some of Its Iulia 1'11 an I s as a testimony; I questions propounded by her auditors. These responses
'covered subjects of a theological, humanitarian and
us of Illi' Ilf'' 'll foil!«-. Tl:i ri' Is a' new fi'i’i'e physlolo- practical character. Their directness,, fullness and
.
gy lias imi yet iiotli'ril. What Is the meilluin’s force? thorough adaptability to the needs of her hearers,
Dlssecl Ilie inclinili anil you cannnt litui It. Here Is a made an Impression that lime can never efface.
This lady, by previous announcement, was the regu
fiuce foi lin' scientists. Whence coinè the raps? What
farm or power In acoustics produces them ? Now If a lar speaker for the evening. Her subject was Wo
single leaf should fall and produce a sound the scientist man, because, she said, seemingly all other subjects
could mil understand, he would never rest until lie had have been considered save this, and It was not right,
at such a. place, to omit all reference to It. Woman
found’ its source. Why does lie neglect these raps?
Here Is also a new.power ot clairvoyance. It comes was evermore a redeeming factor. The first principle
to the blind—It is Independent ot time and space. Who which the student finds In his investigation of nature
is that Illustrated In the father ami mother clement.
shall read this new page In oplies?
I
A new chemical power Is revealed. iThe develop- In all history the masculine element .has ever been
mein of a Imman being from a mere cell Is only a ques characterized by strength; the feminine by something
tion of chemistry; his death Is only k question ot different and liner. The voice which comes out of the
chemistry. The appearance of a spiritual being Is skies, from out the new Jerusalem, is evermore one ot
only a.question of I'hetiilktry. What klnil of a cliem- equality. In the affairs ot life, alas I male talent lias
istry Is It? We give you a new country, a new force always been paid twice as much ns that of the femi
In physiology, a new mutive power In the danclug- nine, though often the latter was no less meritorious
table, a new chemistry. What Ims Spirit¡talism dime? than the other. As we grow out of this line of thought
It has brought light to the blind. It lias taken lis j and action, we establish the recognition of God’s law
from tlie known Jo the unknown. It lias made rell- iI of Equality. The cessation ot those Hille sweet amen
gloii a science, ft lias given hope to the World. We do ;| Ries so noticeable before marriage, often causes
.. not wait for any man’s opinions. We know it Is true: ।| estrangement, leads to separation and the breaking up
.
The dead live. Every letumilig spirit proves the fact i: of all the dear relations of home.
of Immortality.
•
i ! Spiritualism has the unjust credit of severing family
Take this religion out Into the great world with you. ties; but never ono moiety has It been the cause of
'l ake It to your eountlng-liouses, and Into all the dally , this, as compared to the want ot consideration and
walks In life. It deepens our responsibility. It says other causes wholly disconnected from all reference to
it. Spiritualism proper was a promoter instead of a
ilieam not, but work.
•
.
Saturday afternoon, A. It. French, Esq., of Ohio, disturber ot the peace.
Titis entire lecture was crowded with the most prac
v;lin has added to the very favorable leccptlun he met
-with at first, aml.wlm has proved to be a speaker of tical suggestions, phrased in language elevated and
rare power, occupied Ilie platform and pronounced eloquent, and delivered with soul-stirring effect. The
-an el'>i|iient discourse evincing scholarship, subtle closing benediction was pronounced by Dr. Watson.
President Champion, who officiates as Chairman
thought anil creative power. He aniiouiiced his sjibieet aS ’• The Law of Compensation," which in! Intro witli great promptness and efficiency, announced that
duced, lie said. because of its practical bearing upon JI there would be no meeting on Monday,lint on Tuesday
tis ami our work. Nature’s, great law of equilibrium afternoon, at the Pavilion, Mrs. Shepard would answer
.
l'alauees tli'' delicate wings of tlie planet. Coinpensa- questions from the public desk; oil Wednesday, Dr.
.........................................
.
...
Hou
was true as fate ami' unerring as destiny.
He
I'l.iboraied Ills subject at length under the three hi'.-uls
.
of Judgment of ourselves, Ilie Judgment of imr fellow
men, and Ilie judgment of history. Nothing but a
I’crliothu ri'poit can give might of the beauty and
strength of lids admirable million.
Sunday.—The weather on the fourth Sunday, ami
last but one, was all that could bo desired, and tlie
country round about turned out on »uts«'io enjoy It,
and the nnfoldment of spiritual truth which camp
meetings of this class give to the multitude. The
crowd was fully as large as on the previous Sunday,
. many estimating the number lobe fifteen thousand.
’
Header, picture to yourself In aii open semi-circular
field, :u ranged closely together, fifteen hundred vehi
cles of every style, from the most antique to tlie latest
modern, and In all conditions, and you can form some-,
thing of what was seen at Neshamlny Camp last Sun
day afternoon.
The forenoon session'was preceded by good Instru
mental and vocal music, after which Mr. A. B. French
was Introduced, who gave the waiting thousands a
timely and adaptive sermon oil "Death in the Light of
.Modern Spiritualism"; and Its rational exposition to
' 'tlie ordinary churchman and the honest country-folk
wlm listened with Interested wonder, must have
proved a revelation to them. There Is nothing, lie
said, so sacred as Tiuth. It is always of primary Importaace.
The first question should lie, what is
death? Anil wliat of our death? It Is the result of a
.fixed and universal law. Hocks, hills and waving
fields ami earth’s (most material substances exhibit
change, decomposition, deatli. Death Is as much a
part nt creation
llfe-exemplllled allkejnjtlie min
eral. Ilie tloraj. tile vegetable nnd animal; kingdoms.
Death Is but an eyLnt in the Journey of life. Alan Is the
perfect fruit of thitrec of physical life. God lias given
us air, water. \c.;hnd the means of enjoylngthem-glvcn us social, Intellectual, moral and spiritual faculties,
and lias made the necessary provision to feed them.
The first and last Instinct, the aspiration and cry of
mir common humanity, Is for life—life. The testimonies
of the dying all and inevitably teach that death is but
an event in life: tlie escape from the shell which ternporarlly holds ns; a physiological change—a spiritual
birth. What a grand thought it Is that we can die.
How grateful we should be for this natural event.
What of our death? As everything In this life uner
ringly points to the fact that death ushers lis Into an
other life-one of progress, Intelligence and affection—
liow are we prepared toenter upon it?

This is but the baldest skeleton of a discourse that
Was replete with fine imagery, brilliant passages and
great rhetorical skill, effectively deliveredi A song,
sang with taste ami expression by MissjF. Leone
Frost, of New York, followed, when Mr. Ed. S. Whee
ler dismissed the audience with a hopeful and happy
,
benediction.
\
Afternoon.—Tho frequent trains and the constant
\ stream of carriages —some of the latter containing
’• \ twenty persons, and coming a score of miles—swelled
' \ the company to one ot vast proportions. It was an
.... Í Inspiriting scene. The best of order prevailed. No
' rudeness, no boisterousness were to bo seen any_ < where.
'' ' ’ Rev, Samuel Watson was the regular speaker at the
grand stand. The choir sang " Over There,” which
was followed by an Invocation, when: he announced
his subject as the Bible. In 1878, when he first lecturfd In Philadelphia, there was no Bible on the desk.
This was also true when lie lectured at Lake Pleasant
last year, since which both places had been graced
with tlie presence of the book—a fact which caused
him to rejoice. Do I believe in the inspiration of the
Bible? Most certainly. Inspiration is to be found
in all Bibles. Our Bible nowhere claims to be infalli
ble. The.text that Is so frequently quoted, “All
. Scripture is given by inspiration," etc., should omit
the "Is.”, The view entertained by the original writ
ers of tint Bible was not that of tlief popular Christian
Church of to-day, for proof of which see the words of
St. Stephen, Paul, Matthew. Luke and others. Cer
tain errors and conceptions held by the Church were
not sustained by the Bible. I do not fully accept I’aulIne Christianity. Jesus himself-did not teach the
views enunciated by Paul.
With reference to the latest grand phase of Mod
em Spiritualism, materialization, the Bible distinctly
taught it; and though certain skeptics to-day, wise In
their own conceit, think'an-insuperable objection is
raised; against the whole subject when they declare
tliat they have not seen any member of their family
' materialized, they overlook the fact that the two sisters
did not at flrst know the materialized Jesus; that the
two men who walked with him did not even know him.
An account of his experience with materializing media
at Memphis and elsewhere createda marked impression
upon those who had had no personal knowledge ot the

Watson would lecture, and on Thursday,Airs. Nellie
. I. T. Brigham would discourse to'them.
.
The professional mediums In camp here are Mrs.
Patterson, an excellent, ludepemlent slate-writer;
Mrs. George, test medium; Mrs. Anthony, clairvoyant,
and Airs. McNeil, business medium.
It the weather provcsspleasant next Sunday (Aug.
15th), another outpouring of tho people may be cx.pectcil hero beyond all precedent.
'
Bro. J. M. Peebles visited, the Camp on Sunday.
The brevity of Ids stay was an aggravation to those
of his many friends who failed to get a sight of "the
Pilgrim.”
Dr. S. ’Lewis Cooper, a very successful Alagnctlc
Physician, ot Philadelphia, was also present.
Through the good offices of Bro. Wheeler, the writer
of this account, In company with several others—all
good souls-were most comfortably housed at the two
luiudred and sevehty-flvd iicto lionie-farm of Friend
Knight, Instead of at the camp, a favor fully appreci
ated by all the entertained ones. A part ot our Sun
day morning devotions consisted of a two hours’ enjoy
able ride through the richest and most picturesque
portions of Bucks county—a glorious prelude to the
grandmeeting which followed.

This Camp-Meeting was formally closed Sunday,
Aug. ifith. The attendance was exceptlonallj' large.
Kev. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, and Mrs. Nellie J.
T. IJrlgham, ot New York, were the speakers.

I.nkc rieastint C’anip-ilccting.
The flrst week of the Camp-Meeting has passed off
very successfully. Crowds of people are constantly
visiting the grounds. Old friends greet each other
cordially; discussions nfiitlye to Spiritualism are
heard on all sides; professional lecturers meet for mu
tual advice and consultation; mediums narrate their
wonderful experiences—In fine, take it all in all, the
assemblage is unique; It is a gatllerlng of earnest men
and women, prayerful students of religion. There is a
liberal sprinkling, of course, of the pleasure-seeking
element, which is well. The modern idea is to blend
rational amusements with religious Instruction. Visit
Lake PleaàaAt, reader. Remember that the railroads
give excursion rates, and that there are' ample accom
modations for all who come.
Following Is the record of the week endingAug. 15th:

words about Lake Pleasant. Can you stand pros
perity? This camp-meeting Is a great successl The
prominence of the spiritual idea in tlie machinery of
the camp lias brought It to Its present degree of
growth. The primary qbject of this meeting Is spiritual
Improvement—not amusement. Amusements are well
In their place, but such things should be made inci
dental—and in such a way that the public can see that
such Is tho case. Keep on In tho path ot spiritual pro
gress and this meeting will continue to grow. Tako a
lesson from the Chautauqua, N. Y., meeting (Orthodox);
there tlie best talent is secured and a high intellectual
tone pervades the meetings; rigid discipline Is main
tained. Let us see to it that wc are wise enough to
utilize this great victory. May tills Lako Pleasant
Canip-AIeetlng continue a power for good In the world.”

surely.the work is going on. I am glad to have met
you, sir. I shall learn all I can about Spiritualism in
America.
: MR. AND SIRS. J. WILLIAM FLETCHER.

The writer bad the pleasure of holding an extended
conversation with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, relative to
their sojourn In England. The costly presents show
ered upon this favored couple are good to look upon.
Mr. Fletcher's testimonial from the Steinway Hall
congregation Is most beautiful—a large sliver vase,
gold-lined. Mrs. Fletcher's jewels are numerous and
costly. Mr. Fletcher regrets that he was unable to be
present at the ‘i reception ” in Boston. This couple,
with their English friends, are the recipients of kindly
greetings at the Camp. Returning to England In Oc
tober, they will take with them the good wishes of
THUltSDAY.
hosts of friends, who will wish tjiem God-speed in their
J. William Fletcher, nt London, Eng., arrived on the noble endeavors for tbo advancement of the spiritual
grounds and was most cordially welcomed. Owing to cause.
NOTES.
the rain, the services were held In the ball. Air. Fletch
er delivered a very interesting address on the growth
Mrs. AI. B. Thayer, the flower niedlum, Is ensconced
of Spiritualism in England. Ho said: “It Is with pleas In the Lymau cottage.
'
ure that I cast tny mite Into the great spiritual wave
Theifonthly Bevlew Is anable little paper,published
which Is sweeping over the world. Aly labor, of late, at Spear's Corner,Milan, Ohio. R. P. Willcox is editor
has been far away from you. As I look around me I and publisher.
.
see signs ot Improvement ; familiar faces greet me.
Mr. and Airs. John Wheeler, of Orange, Mass., are
Vnder the light ot a comprehensive spiritual philoso frequent visitors to Lake Pleasant.
.
phy, there Is no distinction of nation or class.” Tlie
Prof. .Henry Kiddie, ot New York City, was the re
speaker treated, in detail, the progress of Spiritualism cipient ot a most cordial and respectful greeting at tlio
In England : how it had overcome difficulties ; of tlie Lako.
noble work ot Dr. Slade, Dr. Afonck, Air. Lawrence,
Dr. W. A. Towne, ot Springfield, Mass., the noted
Mr. .Matthews and others ; and of the suffering of me healer, is domesticated In Chestnut Square. He is do
diums by legal persecution. Air. Fletcher referred to ing a large business, and is.very successful.
his arrival In England and the success which had at
Airs. Suo B. Fates, a test medium, is enjoying tho
tended his labors, lie also adverted to the different Camp-Meeting.
,
Spiritualist associationslu England. Séances were also
Mr. Burnham’s colossal choir is doing good service.
described—those of Air. Eglington and others.
E. M. Lyman, of Springfield, Mass., and tiimlly, are
In the judgment ot tlio speaker, Spiritualism was enjoying the lectures at tlio Camp-Meeting.
something more than a phenomenon. Its facts must
Deacon Dickinson, ot Springfield, Mass., is on hand,
be-properly utilized. The religious phase must bo watching with interest the proceedings.
.
emphasized. Spirituality must bo made the Ideal.
Henry Buddington keeps tho Banner of Light tor
Air. Fletcher created a very favorable impression. sale, also spiritual books. Give him a call.
Delias reason to congratulate himself on his warm
A. B. French, ot Ohio, made a flying visit to Lako
welcome home.
Pleasant. His voice will be heard here next year on
F1HDAY.
one of the best Sundays of the Camp-Meeting. Mr.
Air. Alternas, ot Washington, sang a solo, after French has made many friends during ills Eastern
whicli Jennlo Hagan Improvised, in her usual inter trip.
esting way. Mr. E. A. Stanley then delivered the
Capt. H. H. Brown Is sojourning nt thè Camp—tak
regular address oil the general theme of Spiritualism.
The speech was well written and able, and covered ing a vacation. He is the recipient of many compli
ments on his speech on tlio opening Sunday of the
the points of theological difference between Spiritual
ism and Orthodoxy In an intelligent and attractive meeting.
Dr. Mack and signor Rondl are Interested visitors.
manlier. .
.
.
Mrs. Pasco, of Hartford, Çonn., lias a nice cottage
'. SATUltDAY.
<
E. Gratton Smith and family made their first appear on the bluff overlooking the lake.
Giles B. Stebbins made a very practical and eloquent
ance, to-day. They were enthusiastically welcomed,
speecli on Wednesday, Ang. 11th. His closing sentences
and sang two of their Inspiriting songs.
AHss Jennlo Hagan then Improvised poems from ought to be prlnte’d In all tho Spiritualistic papers all
over the world.
'
subjects given by tho audience.
Mrs. K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, the well-known meMrs. Fannie Davis Smith delivered the regular ad
dress. Sho is a first-class lecturer, and clothes her dlum, Is enjoying thé meeting.
Among the Pines, the Camp-Meeting dally, has sus
thoughts in most beautiful language. Sho said, in
substance : There Is a new faith which Is slowly but pended—that is to say, it has gone among the clouds.
surely dawning upon the world. It creeps like a sun A Sunday edition will bo Issued, which will be well
beam along the eastern horizon at break ot day. This patronized.
Airs. Susan G. Horn, the well-known author, Is an
hour is sacred to me. I am jealous of tho achieve
ments of our cause: I want the best always at tho intelligent observer ot Camp-Meeting affairs.
News of E. V. Wilson’s death reached the Camp
front. We should bo Inspired with a spirit of earnest
ness, ot sfelf-sacrlllce for the cause wo love. Alen aro Aug. 13th. Expressions of regret at tlie departure ot
asking for tlio new faith. Tho cry conies for spiritual the bravo veteran were heard; his noble work for
food. We should not Indiscriminately denounce the Spiritualism was referred to; words of sympathy were
past. We have not begun to grasp the significance of spoken for his family; and the question was asked,
the subject ot Spiritualism. It does not mean license; Who will take the placo of this old-time apostle of
It is conservative, in ’tliw philosophical sense of that Spiritualism?
John Harvey Smith, tlio Secretary ot the Associa
term. We have grown externally—now wc want the
growth of tho spirit. Music, art and poetry have been tion, is a busy worker.
Sir. Spear, of the Boston Herald, "Brownie,” ot the
the ministers of mankind. Wc are worshipful beings.
Our souls have all the notes upon which the preludes, Boston Journal, and Air. Young, ot the Boston Globo,
are "writing up "the meetings.
chants aiul choruses of the angels may be played.
Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon, Vt., was warmly
The eloquent speaker then pointed out the theolog
ical'significance ot Spiritualism, and clqsed by appeal greeted by lier many friends. Her discourses are of
■
ing for reciprocity anmng the workers in tho new a high order.
Dr. Chas. T. Buffuni, ot GO East Newton street, Bos
movement.
'
■
ton,Mass,, a good medium, is on the ground. The
*THE ILLUMINATION
on Saturday night was a perfect success. The tents ladles say he Is one bt tho “ best-dressed men ” on tho
.
'and cottages were brilliantly Illuminated with Chinese grounds.
Remember that the 8:30 train from Boston over the
lanterns; rockets, red-lights and other fireworks ren
dered the scene one of great interest. Throngs of Fitchburg Road does not stop at tlio Lake. Trains for
people traversed the streets of the camp. The order the Lake leave at 0:30 and 11:15 A. m., and 3 and'0 p. m.
The 8:30 train stops at Al filer's Falls, ono mile from the
was all that could be desired.
camp,
,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15TH.
C. Fannie Allyn spoke at Cassadaga CampMeetlng
Nearly ten thousand people were in attendance, and
the vast throng which gathered around the speakers’ Aug. 15th. She will return to Lako Pleasant by Aug.
stand was a.sight to behold. The Smith family, of 24th, when she will deliver tlio regular lecture.
Ohio, have won many friends since’ their arrival here.
The different séances are well attended. Investiga
Their Inspiriting songs cheer the hearts of the listen tors, as a rule, aro well pleased.
’
Chas. Sullivan arrived on the grounds Aug. 10th. .
ers. President Beals was'in a happy frame of mind
A testimonial was glveri'ttf Mrs. Cushman, thè music
as he Introduced Prof. Henry Kiddle, who proceeded
to deliver an elaborate address on “ The Present Out al medium, on Friday evening, August 13(11. Chas.
look of Spiritualism.” [Wc shall publish this address Sullivan and others partlcpated. The affair was a
in full at some future time.—Ed.] Air. Kiddle Is a cul success.
tured gentleman, of fine presence, and at once com
Mr. Tlce. ot Brooklyn, and Air. and Airs. Shumway
mands the respectful attention of an audience. Tho dis ot Philadelphia, arrived on Saturday, Aug. 14tli.
course was a scholarly production, and will be read
Dr. S. J. Damon, of Lowell, Mass., a well-known
with deep Interest. It should be published In tract healer, enjoyed his sojourn at Lake Pleasant.
form.
Air. Nichols, of Brooklyn, is a very zealous man.
In the afternoon Col. Bundy prefaced the regular ad
Col. Bundy was accorded a reception by the direct
dress—which the writer had the pleasure of delivering ors ot the Association on Sunday night.
—with a few remarks on tho general theme of Spirit ’ The " illumination ” was such a success that It will
ualism.
' " be repeated on Saturday, Aug. 21st.
A superb concert by the Fitchburg Band brought tho
Tlie camp Is Increasing—new comers arrive dally
exercises to a close. '■
. ■
.
and pltch thelr tents. Rcader. come to Lake Pleasant!
NEXT SUNDAY.

On next Sunday (Aug. 22(1) Ed. S. 'Wheeler and Emma
Hardinge Britten will speak.
'
.
1
.

SIGNOR ItONDI.

This gentleman arrived on the camp-ground Aug.
10th, being accompanied by Dr. Mack, the celebrated
healer, Prof. Combs and Dr. Moderro, of Italy. In tho
course of a conversation with the Banner of Light
scribe, our Italian brother expressed himself as fol
lows: “I am delighted with my sojourn in America.
Arriving in Boston I was reminded of Italy—the sky
seemed like my own Italian sky. At the Banner of
Light office I presented a letter, of introduction from
Mr. Harrison, ot The Spiritualist, and was most cor
.
MONDAY.
dially welcomed by Luther Colby, Esq., the editor-inThis Is always a quiet day In camp. Congratulations chief, who did everything in his power to make mo
were the order of the hour. Old friendships were re feel at home tn a strange land. Mr. John Wi Day, the
newed and pleasant acquaintances were formed. Me- assistant editor, was also very kind to me. I enjoyed
dlums were visited by scores of investigators. The the generous hospitality of Epes Sargent, Esq. I did
Fitchburg Band gave two delightful concerts.
not expect to receive such a cordial welcome in Amer
;
TUESDAY.
ica."
.
,
In the forenoon Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Vermont, de
Question.—What is the condition of the movement
livered a lengthy address. She was enthusiastically in London?
applauded by the audience, and was made the recipi
Answer.—The cause ot Spiritualism is in good con
ent of a nice present from her many friends. .
dition. Mr. J. William Fletcher has done a good work.
In the afternoon Mrs. Manchester; of Vermont, Im- Discussions are carried on. Private mediums are in
provised songs from subjects given by the audience, creasing In number. The materialization phase is
She spoke at length upon the general theme of Spirit- well developed. Dr. Monk, Messrs. Eglington, 5711uallsm. A Mr. Coburn was invited to the platform,. Bams, Husk, and Mrs. Florence Cook Comer, are
and said a few words under "Influence.” '
among the best.
.
'
:
Wednesday.
Q.—How do you like Lake Pleasant?
Giles B. »Stebbins delivered the regular address,
A.-I had no Idea that I should find such a beautiful
whlchwas averyablo effort. He was attentively lis- spot and such a gathering of Spiritualists., IftheLontened to. He read copious extracts from his work, don Spiritualists and those on tlie Continent knew how
"After Dogmatic Theology, What?” showing the ten- Brand thls mecting Is, large numbers would come here,
dencles of modem thought in the direction of Material- 1 shall write to several spiritualistic and secular papers
ism on one side and a comprehensive Spiritualism on abroad relative to this Camp-Meeting. Mr. Colby, of
the other. The speaker said, substantially: “When- the Banner of Light, gave me a letter of introduction
ever I come to New England I am compelled to ex- to President Beals and others, and I have been re
claim, What a hive of people 1 New England Is a ccn- celved with most considerate kindness, for which I am
tre of activity. Her sons are. found all over tho world. very thankful.
Is not/industry a characteristic of the universe? It
Q.—Dr. Mack, of England, came over with you, I be
.
may be said, with reverence, that God Is the greatest lieve.
worker in tlie universe 1 What a rebuke for our inert
A.—Yes, I was so fortunate as to have Dr. Mack for
ness, bur selfishness, our Indifference. There are plenty a traveling companion. He Is a healer of great pow
of beautiful places which we can visit. Why do we er. I intended to have written the spiritual press relselect Lake Pleasant? Because of tho spiritual gos- ative to a wonderful cure which he performed in my
pel which we hear expounded-the supremacy of’ the own case. Now'that I have the pleasure ot converssplrltual idea, that has been the secret of the succcs^. ing with a representative of the Banner of Light, I
of this meeting. All else should be subordinate! 'Re- will imfirdve the opportunity and state that prior to
member this fact, Air. Chairman and friends. The my departure from England my sight failed me so that
studyof Spirltualismris not an easy matter. Thepast I could not face the light. Dr.Mack became en rapis not to bo thrown aside. Tlie great religions are not part with me, and experienced himself the same pains
founded on a He. Great changes have come to the .which afflicted me. He resorted to manipulation, and
world. I do not think the masses will adopt Material- my sight was restored to me. Iconslder this a most
ism. Do we desire to be snuffed out at the grave? Tfie~ M'ohderfnl cure;-------- :------------------------------------supremacyof mlndovermatter—that is the true ground
Q.—Did you meet Dr.'Slade in England?
”
of an enlightened Spiritual Philosophy. Man
Alan mirrors A.—Ties;
Yes; and I want to say that the Spiritualists
Epiritualists
the unlverse-God. 'Man Is an intelligence served by were most nobly united in his behalf. Able counsel
employed;
bodily organs,’as Emerson says. A soulless man is were
’
'
' ‘large sums were contributed;
‘
' everylike a Godless universe. We should hold to the ideas thing was done that could be done for Ulm. Test me
of God, duty and Immortality.”
diums .are- greatly needed In England. Mr. Fletcher
Closing, the learned speaker said: " Now, a few plain sometimes gives tests after bls lectures. Slowly but

Crockett, Mrs. Sturtevant, Mr, Vaughn, and Mrs. AL s.
Townsend-Wood.
'
.
On the same evening, a reception was given to Dr.
and Mrs. Severance, at the cottage of Dr. E. Y. John
son. Another crowd, and beside them an Invisible
company who made tho evening memorable by evldences ot their presence.
.
The following article,-written by Airs. J. F. Ricker,
and published In the "Dot,” gives tho particulars of a
most interesting event, that deeply enlisted the sym
pathies ot tlie Camp:
:

Cephas.

Notes from Qnsct Bay Camp.
.

tBy ourSpe.clal Reporter.]

The high standard of platform utterances has been
kept up unto the close of the meeting, and the Interest
ot the people has not flagged for a moment. Off days,
when no meetings were advertised, have been changed
Into meeting days by the spontaneous desire of the
people to converse publicly with each other upon the
high themes of Spiritualism.
' ■ ■
Dr. À. B. Severance of Milwaukee, Wis., the wellknown psychometrlst and clairvoyant, and Mrs. Juli
ette H, Severance, M. D., have given familiar conver
sations upon Psycliometry and the laws of physical
and mental health.
'
.
Air. L. C. 'Welch, of Connecticut, for more tlian twenty
years a speaker upon spiritual themes, offered advance
thought in a most eloquent and philosophical manner
upon human relationship to other planets and sources
of vital influence. Air. Welch is worthy ot a call to any
platform, and it is hoped that lie will appear more fre
quently at our Spiritualist convocations than he has
done for some years past, as his discourses are texts
for the best thought.
Rev. Mr. Hervey, of Taunton, Unlversallst clergy
man, responded to an invitation, and participated In
tho conference of Friday afternoon. His genial re
marks were in cordial sympathy with what lie had
heard, from the platform, although the fact of spirit
conununion had not been proved to his satisfaction.
Air. Thomas Dowling of Malden is visiting Onset for
the flrst time, the guest of Mr. Vaughn. Blending at
once with the spirit of the meeting, his speech, both in
conversation with the groups that gather Informally
and from the platform, has been full of wisdom and in
spiration, Illustrated by anecdotes and experiences of
the deepest Interest.... -...... —---------------- '.----- :______
Dr. A. H. Richardson and Dr. John H. Currier and
their wives, weary with their arduous duties at Shawsheen Camp, are resting at Onset. They say that to
them the meeting here is an intensification of the spirit
that prevailed at Shawsheen—perfect harmony and a
Pentecostal feast.
"
.
■
Capt. Neri Chase, of Harwich, sailed Into the Port
ot Onset on the largest and fastest yacht yet numbered
In our fleet. He proposes to build here, and make it
his home. Through his kindness the speakers and
visiting guests of the Association have enjoyed tho
constant feature of Interest here—a sail down the bay.
On. Friday evening, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf was sur
prised at his beautiful cottage,on South Boulevard, by
an influii ot visitors that -filled the rooms and over
flowed upon the piazzas. It was the occasion of his
birthday anniversary, and a purse had been made up
by his friends for the purchase of a post and lamp to
be placed in front of his cottage, on which a Green
Leaf is to be painted. This was done "that It might
be-fulfilled ” what was revealed to him in a vision
three years ago—ot just such a lamp and inscription.
Dr. Storer made the presentation speech; Dr. Green
leaf happily responded In a feeling-manner, and re
marks were made by Mr. Dowling, of Malden, Mr.

BABBABA WOOD.

Passed to the Spirit-land nt Onset Bay, on Friday
morning; Aug. uth, 1880, Barbara, only daughter ot
Charles J. and Carrie Wood, ot Pocasset, Mass., aged
12 years and io months.
.
Kindly hands administered tenderly to the dear one,
hoping to bring her back to health, tor It was hard In
deed to yield her to the angel of death, although wo
knew he would but transplant her Into tl higher nnd
more beautiful lite.
’
Connected with the funeral services were circum
stances so significant,' ns showingthe Influence ot Spir
itualism vs. Orthodoxy, that a brief recital ot the facts
may bo interesting to your readers. The body ot
“ Barbie ” being conveyed to her home in Pocasset, the
services of a Baptist minister were secured for her fu
neral upon Sunday last; when the so-called “ man ot
God" taking advantage ot the fact that no profession
ot religion had ever been made by tho Innocent little
girl, called upon the children present who had been ■
her school-mates to flee from the wrath to come, and
avoid tlie fate ot the lost, taking warning from the ex
ample before them. So much for the “consolations ot
the gospel” which failed so utterly to console the be
reaved lather, who loved Ills darling too well to listen
to the Insult to her memory, that he addressed a trance
medium near him, begging for consolation and hope.
The "Comforter" was near, and beginning with ihe
words of Christ—(as though in refutal ot all the cleri
cal teacher had said)—''Suffer little children to dome
unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the king
dom ot heaven;” breathed words of comfort and syniOliito tho eagerly listening ears ot the mourning
Is.’

■
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Unwilling to bury from their sight the body of their
dear ono under the cloud ot tho Orthodox sentiments
that had been pronounced by tho minister, it was deelded to have other services under more cheerful au-.
spices. Upon the following day a party ot fifty earn
est, honest souls left Onset Bay. and assembled in tlie
afternoon at the residence ot Dr. Wood in Pocasset,
when Dr. I. P. Greenleaf and Airs. M. S. TownsendWood,-iu Inspired and appropriate language, gave
words ot comfort and wisdom, portraying the beauties
ot the home into which the enfranchised spirit had
entered; till all present must have felt that the “beau
tiful gates ” were Indeed ajar, that they might catch
a glimpse of the “city just in sight,” while through
the lips of Dr. Crockett, ot Rockland, Me.. “ Barbie "
gave her. own message of love and cheer to her deal
ones; after which the following poem was given
through the hands of Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood. So
doth our glad evangel perform Its mission among
earth’s sorrowing ones.
J. p. b.
r To Br. and Mrsi Wood on the passing away of their
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daughter Barbara.)
1 am not dc.nl, dear father.
But risen above earth’s strife.
Amt my soul Is born Immortal
Into “Life,” beautiful “Life.”
< Ui I <lry your tears, dear father!
’T Is only a volt that hides
The glorious homo ot the nngels
AVhere your Barbara now abides.

Aly sufferings all uro over:
Aly spirit, pure and bright,
Is roiled in splendid garments
Like tho snow, as clear and white.
And I can touch dear mother,
And wipe away her tears. .
Because she lias known the angels.
And lias no doubts nor fears.
And oh! I wish, dear father,
That yon could seo mo now, .
W:th this crown of pretty jewels
They have placed it]»n my,brow.
And hear the heavenly music,
•No discord, jar or strife,
As the nngels sing together
.
01 “Life, beautiful Life.“

.■
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You can keep my little treasures
1 loved so well id home.
But do not weep, my darlings,
For I can bettor como
’
When smiles light up your faces.
And with Joy your liearts are rife;
Ami. rather, sing, I pray you, /
Of “Life, beautiful Life.”
Dear mother! you can bear It, This change that comes to me,
Since In my Inmost spirit
It brings mo nearer thee.'
Audi shall comfort father
Through your own humbio lip,
And give of tbo heavenly nectar
That angol loved ones sip.
And soon Ills spirit, lighted,
By the truth of Lovo Divine,
. W 111 bow before tbo altar
-. And boat one with thine.
Thon wo will all together
.
Pass free from woo and strife.
And drink at tlio crystal fountain
Of Life, our beautiful Life.

’

■
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Another glorious day gladdened the hearts of all on
the last Sunday of the meeting, forcbqdlngs of rain be
ing prevalent on Saturday. Large accessions of visitors,
camo to tlio ground on Saturday evening by the Bos
ton train, many for the first time, but all were com
fortably bestowed among the cottages. Among these
were Signor Rondl, an Italian Spiritualist of promilienee, now resident in London, and member of the
British Association ot Spiritualists, and Dr. James
Mack, the distinguished healer, and a gentleman thor
oughly. endorsed by the English spiritualistic press. '
They are tlie welcome guests of the Onset Bay Assoelation.
•
While the bell was ringing for morning service and "
the carriages streaming in. from ■ tlie country around,
the steamer Monohansett was descried coming up tho
bay, her decks black with a much larger company of
excursionists than upon any previous Sunday. New
Bedford is thoroughly awake at last to tho beauty ot
Onset and the high character of the services held
here.
The morning address was by Dr. James M. Peebles,.
in his familiar, discursive style, touching upon many
,'
themes, illustrated by his experiences ot travel, and
all comprehended In tlie great revelation of man as a
spirit, potentially divine, and gradually evolving tho
possibilities ot Ills nature by the assistance of the ex
ternal Influences of nature and the ministry of angels.
In the afternoon Mrs. R. Shepard, ot Minnesota, dellvered an admirable address, her subjects being taken
from the audience. "The Mysterious Coming of Christ"
and “ The Evidences of Immortality ” were treated In
such a manner as to compel close attention, with trequent expressions of applause.
Mrs. Juliette H. Severance, in response to an invitatlon, spoke briefly and grandly upon the Mission of
Spiritualism, leaving a desire with all to hear her at
greater length another season. She announced tho
-tidings, just received, of the death of E. V. Wilson,
the veteran lecturer, and paid a fitting tribute to his
grand services and influence in tlie spiritual movement.
Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles offered a resolution of con
dolence and sympathy with his family, which was
adopted.
Dr. Storer, the presiding officer of the meeting, then
made the closing remarks, in which lie expressed the
general sentiment ot the camp that the uninterrupted
order of this series of meetings, the profound interest
ipthe subjects discussed,andthefraternalspirltwhlch
has been so marked a feature, are indications that the
great spiritual movement to which this Grove Is dedi
cate^ is manifesting its own wonderful methods here in
convincing the judgment aud uniting the hearts of the
peopie, IIe could but congratulate both the officers
of the Association and all who had attended our meet
Ings upon the success of this Fourth Annual Camp- „
Meeting, now closed.
■
H. B. S.

'

.

Freeville, N. Y.
According to the Bryden (N. Y.) Weekly Herald,
(which gives an extended, careful and courteous re
port of the occasion), J. frank Baxter evoked the •
greatest satisfaction during tho Freeville (Annual)
Meeting'of'SpIriiuaHsts,f held Sunday, Aug. 8th—which
the Herald pronounces the largestln attendance of the
yearly scries ever convened there. Mr. Baxter’s momIng subject was “Spiritualism a Reality.” He gave
tests, as is his wont, after this discourse; and the
afternoon service (if we may judge by the report) was
entirely made up of this exercise. His descriptions,
etc., were at once acknowledged to be. correct by an
.►
audience which, the Herald states," seemed to be ot
that order ot talent who could weigh evidence and pass .
a righteous judgment upon It.”
’
.

,

Final Grove Meetings*

'
.
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Dr. A. H. Richardson, Manager, announces that la
answer to repeated requësts trom many triends, he
will hold the closing Grove Meetings of his present
season on the following days: The first , op Wednes
day, Sept. 8th, at Silver Lake Grove, Plympton, Mass., .
on the line ot the Old Colony Railroad. Trains will
leave Old Colony Dépôt at a a. m., stopping at way sta- t
tlons. Second, oil Sunday« SeptriZU, at Shawsheen
River Grove, Ballardvale. on the Une of the Bostons
Maine Railroad. Full particulars as to speakers, me
dIums, price ot tickets, starting ot trains, &C..&C., win
be given nextweek. - -

■ The -greatest appetizer, Btoinaçh, blood and
liver regulator on earth—Hop Bitters.’
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